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n los Angeles 

the news is 
E ch weeknight at 1 and 11 

1 re's a daring NEW approach to the News at KTLA. 

Y've "re- discovered" America's News heritage. 

Y re aggressive. We ferret out the 

ttvs (the way newspapers formerly did). 

A;elenos are talking about "THE NEWS" 

0 ause KTLA's 29 -man News staff 

di fearlessly, edits judiciously, 

(Iorts factually. KTLA is Los 

A,eles' NEW News station. 

KTLA 

year 

N 

BUSINESS BOOM 

OR BUST IN '64: 

A LOOK AHEAD r 26 

Fluffs -on- the -air: 
'friendly enemies' 
of the industry n 25 

Ir. 

.A.'s NEWS 
STATION 

W nvite your investigation --..a4hs. 
kt tottd nationally by PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC 

u VI 



Des Moines Area accounts for only 13.5Ì 
of the FOOD SALES in "Iowa Plus" 

Des Moines is a good market for food products - 
yet no matter how thoroughly you saturate the 
3- county Des Moines Metro Area with local or re- 
gional radio, you've still got a long way to go in 
selling Iowa. 

In fact, all eight of Iowa's Metro Areas, com- 
bined, account for but 49.6% of the food purchases 
macle in WHO Radio's 117 -county Nielsen Cover- 
age Area shown above. (Sales Management, June 
10, 1963. *) 

WHO Radio covers "Iowa Plus " -actually reach 
es 42% of all the 805,000 homes in that 117 -counts 

area, weekly (NCS '62). As a matter of fact, WH( 

Radio gives you America's 23rd radio market - 
there are only 22 others in the U.S. that equal o 

exceed it! 

Yes, you can do a better, more economical mar 

keting job with WHO Radio than with any othe 
medium in Iowa. Ask PGW for the dollars and cents 

*These ligures are for Sales Management's newly -defined and frequent. 

larger Metro Areas, as found in the June 10 Survey of Buying Power Issu 

WH 
for Iowa PLUS ! 

Des Moines ... 50,000 Watts ... NBC Affiliate 

41,-7. P. tcr., Griffin. Woodward. Inc.. National Representatives 



have you ever considered 
a station 's "share of advertisers ?" 

CLOTHING & APPAREL 
Abrams Shoes 
Becker & Burns Furriers 
Budget Uniform Center 
Classic Shop Women's Wear 
Di Paola's Clothing 
Gayer Hairpieces 
Jackie Gordon Men's Wear 
Ideal Ladies' Wear 
grass Brothers Men's Wear 
Ridgeway Ladies' Wear 
Sun Men s Clothing 
Strock's Mens Wear 
Sian 'n Jacs Men's Wear 
Shapiro Shoes 

FOOD GROCERY STORES 
Acme Markets 
A S P 
Food Fair 
Penn Fruit Markets 
Seven Eleven Stores 
Sun Ray Drugs 
T hriftway Markets 

AUTOMOBILES & 
ACCESSORIES 
Aamco Transmissions 
Allied Tires 
Block Pontiac 
Charles Bolt 

Chrysler Plymouth 
Berglund Ford 
Corteto Bu:ck 
C & C Ford 
Cities Service Stations 
Colonial Oldsmobile 
Chelten Rambler 
Degnan Chevrolet 
FF Auto Centers 
Girard Chevrolet 
Ferraro Oldsmobile Cadillac 
Kerbeck Lincoln Mercury 
Keystone Automobile Club 
Keystone Motors 
Lit Brothers Tires 
Lits Rent A Car 
Mallory Batteries 
Mainline Ford 
Murphy Ford 
Motor Sport Foreign Cars 
Plachter Imported Cars 
Palmer Tires 
Mary Pollow Chevrolet 
Plymouth Valiant Dealers 
Oxford Chrysler 
Rambler Dealers 
Rayco Auto Seat Covers 
Swenson Ford 
Southside Rambler 
Stvlecraft Seat Covers 
Waller Motors 

I(caI adterti t.rs on 11l'í 
FOOD 8. DRUG 
MANUFACTURERS 
Abbott% Dairies 
Borden s Ice Cream 
Breyer s Ice Cream 
Claridge Canned Meats 
Carling Beer 
Cadillac Dog Food 
Dinner Cocktail Juices 
Frank s Beverages 
Freihoter Bread 
Franklin Sugar 
General Baking 
Harbisons Dairies 
Keebier Biscuits 
Patio Cola 
Pepsi Cola 
Penn Maid Dairies 
Spatola Wine 
Sylvan Seal Dairies 
Shearers Dairies 
Sealtest Dairies 
Tasty Bah ng Company 
TOD Vitamins 
Teem 
Triple Cola 
Whitman's Chocolates 
Yankee Maid Meats 
Boscul Coffee 
Coldake Cold Tablets 
Glo Lite Patio Torch 
Phillies Clears 
Radnal Hand Cream 

RESTAURANTS 6 HOTELS 
Horn & Hardart 
Linton 's 
Pagano's 
Zaberers 
Hot Shoppes 
Cherry Hill Inn 
William Penn Inn 
Buck Hotel 
Treadway Inn 
Guest Dinners Club 
Supper Club of America 
Coffee Chef 

HOME FURNISHINGS & 
SERVICE 
Atax Cleaners 
Adams Rug Cleaning 
Beauty Style Bathrooms 
M A Bruder Paints 
Buten's Pa nts 
Bemco Mattresses 
Contour Chair Lounge 
Clymer Bros Appliances 
Castro Convertibles 
Delaware Valley 

Floor Coverings 
Dubrow's Furniture 

\ Jallllarl thus Julie. I'!ht 
HOME FURNISHINGS S 
SERVICE Con? 
Donsiint f urnaure 
tombe s Shop at home 
Genera E ectric Appl a es 
Korvette Storm Windows 
Lit Br thee+ Storm Windo «s 
Nelsons Furs two 
Oil Heat Council 
Perlolf Jewelers 
Pierce Phelps Appliances 
Reinhart Floor Cover nt¡s 
Rubins Fine Furniture 
R Kay Jewe ers 
Sherwin W ams Paint 
Silo Appl ance Stores 
S nger Sewing Machine Co 
Tappan Ranges 
Vogel R tt 
Woodland Gas Range Co 
Sealy Mattresses 

BANKS & 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Cayuga Federal 

Savings P Loan 
Federal Savings 

ti Loan Assn 
Philadelphia 

Saving Fund Society 
Colonial Federal 

Saving & Loan 
Newburger & Co. (stocks) 

REAL ESTATE 
Fairtess Hills Homes 
Golden Valley Homes 
Parkwood Manor Homes 
Bel Air Homes 
Towne Gardens Homes 
Michener Court Apartments 
Toltec 

THEATRES & 
PICTURE DISTRIBUTORS 
Arcadia Theatre 
Algon Theatrical Enterpr ses 
Columbia Pictures 
Midtown Theatre 
Paramount Pictures 
Stanley Warner Theatres 
Un led Art ses 

DEPARTMENT STORES & 
SHOPPING CENTERS 
G mbels 
Lit Brothers 
Strawbridge & Clothier 
John Wanamaker 
Bazaar of All Nations 
Cherry Hil' Discount Mart 
Scars Roc' S Company 

RELIGION S EDUCATION 
Line n Pero 
Po hei Tp.t n er l Crag e 
Phiiadelph a 

College r B - r 

Sunday Bresblaste 
Aso It on 

Gospel Ass.- .t 
I r the B d 

UTILITIES 
Bel le eph0 e C ropa y 

Ph adelph a 
E'ectr C mptnr 

Philadelph a 
Transport It on C mpa 

Philadelph 
Suburban .later C mist 

TRAVEL 8. ENTERTAINMENT 
AQUA /ama Aguar m 
AtCo Drag Raceway 
Brandy« ne Hanes Tra n 

De aware Pari Race Tra k 

Gimbel s I ravel Agenc r 
Garden State R.i e Ira . 
Liberty Be i Par. 
tumadrama 
Munti TV 
Philadelphia L/r C Opera 
Phrladeioh a Auto Sh 
Philadelph A Home Sho« 
R ogling Br then Circus 
Rosenbiuth Travel Age cy 
Travel S Vacal on 5h -w 
United Air nes 
Universal Travel Agency 
Vineland Speeder sy 
Whiteman Trave Agency 
General Washington 

Country Club 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Or Algase Dent st 
B ue Cross 
Democrat c 

Campa gn Comm ttee 
Department f Reen e 
Harst n Ha I Rest H me 
Lo derback 

N rth Arne, an r v rig 
M Iler North Broad Storage 
Reoub can 

Campa gn Comm ttee 
Or Shor Dent st 
Teamsters Un on 
V ta A r Oiygen 
W %ter Hebert en Lumber 
V ncent P legg rar Uresser 

in Philadelphia, WPEN with a 196` 
has more local advertisers than 
any other station! `* local a(hertisers ho knots the market 

choose the station that opens the purse strings 

sour, e - JnderenJent 1JontliirtrrC Sr r s, r t 

l '« <j l o ItTp 
Represented hv r / Rad io Sales Company 
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METRO - GOLDWYN -MAYER TELEVISION PRESENTS 

i 

View from me Lion's Den 

Won't Even Fade Away :.. 
In the days of booming film production 

in Hollywood, the studios produced hun- 
dreds of pictures a year. A surprising per- 
centage was really good entertainment. A 
lot of television stations discovered this, 
too, when they bought those pre '48 librar- 
ies. In the next 12 months a good many 
contracts will be running out on the MGM 
pre '48 features. What to do about it? 

Well, good old movies never die. They 
don't even fade. The public continues to 
have a "thing" about Hollywood. Networks 
and advertisers make hay with TV specials 
about Stars, Eras and Academy Awards. 
The many fine films from the Fifties (though 
more limited in number) continue to draw 
big audiences at most any hour. And prime - 
time pictures haven't dented the stay -up 
habits of late show fans. So stations 
shouldn't turn away from what can be a 

continuing program mainstay and money 
maker -that good pre '48 feature film. 

Examples are easy to track in New York 
City with its daily ARB ratings. On WCBS- 
TV, top pre '48 MGM features played on 
the Early and Late Show racked up some 
pretty remarkable figures. Do you like 12.4, 
7.0, 12.3? That's the dimensions of the 
ratings for the third, fifth, and seventh run of 
Boom Town. This in a period of 33 months. 
Or take the Hucksters, which premiered 
with 18.6 and was delivering a 10.6 exactly 
eight runs and four years later. 

Redressing pre '48 pictures does 
wonders, too. Four films were "packaged" 
by WCBS -TV as Adventure Film Classics 
and sold to a toy client as pre- Christmas 
specials on Sunday afternoons last season. 
A similar idea, called Family Classics, broke 
viewing habits in Chicago and put WGN -TV 
in a prime rating position Friday evenings. 
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Key Stories 

25 OF SPLIT POO SEEP - AND OTHER FLUFFS 

The super blooper continues to haunt, and intrigue 
admen, clients, announcers and the industry 

27 

28 

FURNITURE DEALER SPORTS NEW AIR LOGIC 
Pittsburgh retailer, a sponsor of "quiet" programs, 
changes to sportcasts; ups sales volume by 50~ 

WHITHER 1964: BUSINESS BOOM OR BUST? 

Economy rolling at record or near- record figures, 
but economists see an end to long -run upswing 

33 ATLANTA BLOND WOWS 'EM IN THE PEACH STATE 

Georgia flavor and drawl brings national leadership 
to G.E. distributor using "local commercials" 

35 TV NOW VITAL FIELD FOR MOVIE PROMOTION 
Old enmities disappear as major U.S. producers 
find video strong medium for certain films 

Sponsor -Week 
9 Top of the News 52 Radio Networks 

44 Advertiser & Agencies 52 Tv Networks 

53 Stations & Syndication 56 Representatives 

41 Washington Week- broadcast ad news from nation's capital 

Sponsor -Scope 

19 Behind -the -news reports & comments for executives 

Departments 
14 Calendar 7 Publisher's Report 

40 Commercial Critique 62 Sponsor Masthead 

16 Data Digest 62 Spot -Scope 

14 555 Fifth 38 Timebuyer's Corner 

56 Newsmakers 61 Viewpoint 

An offer of a detailed list of more such 
situations and results has been made by 
Dick Harper over the phone to many clients . 

who are already renewing their pre '48 
deals. He'll gladly send it to anyone else 
who drops a note to him at MGM -TV, 1540 
Broadway, NYC. Ask for "The Boom Town 
Bedtime Story." 

., e 

eYt 
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LONSOR 

WHO'S 
N FIRST Il ATLANTA? 

IT PAYS YOU to take a close look at the "rating score- 
cards" for Atlanta. The myth of one station dominance 
is gone'. Today, audience leadership see -saws back 
and forth, virtually creating a two -way statistical tie!* 
Best buy for Fall? WAGA -TV has the edge, because we 
enter Fall with CBS' proven program record, plus dy- 
namic local programming typified by our telecasting 
Atlanta Cracker Baseball. Take a lead on first ... put 
your pitch where it hits home in Dixie's First Market 

. on WAGA -TV! Ask STORER TELEVISION SALES - 
men for Fall avails. 

FSTI.1/ATED TOTAL HOMES-ARD AND KIELS N- OCTORFR. 1962 -MA` 

Hanta 
waga-iv 

Rrpre.enfrd M Storer Teh-teston Xnfr. Me 

LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND MIAMI TOLEDO DETROIT 
,,,A ,,,A 

J /1:E 
NEW YORK 

,i , \ 

/ 
MILWAUKEE 

111 Ti: - 

CLEVELAND 
i. 

ATLANTA TOLEDO DE R 
r T 

&) 
., 'n/IX_ti -r : C' IIPfV) 
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Why it pays 

to advertise your station 

in a broadcast book 

YOU PINPOINT YOUR BEST PROSPECTS 

n a field where a select group 
of people really buys national 
time you look for the specialized 
broadcast book to carry your ad 
message. 

One reason is the logic of mak- 
ing your impression where the 
interest is greatest. Broadcast 
books are tailormade for people 
involved with tv radio advertis- 
ing matters. 

Another is economy. Ask your 
national representative. He'll 
tell you there are only several 

thousand readers worth spending 
money to reach with your ad 
message. The books that offer 
box -car circulation figures also 
offer higher page rates and high- 
ly diffused readership. 

In a nutshell, specialized trade 
books run rings around non -spe- 
cialized books in ability to target 
a specialized audience in prac- 
tically any field. 

The broadcast advertising field, 
which has some outstanding 
books, is certainly no exception. 

a service of 

S P O N S O R 
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'PUBLISHER'S 
REPORT 

One man's view of 

significant happenings in 

broadcast advertising 

The Agency and the rating 

Tnt: uncertainty and eli.ti ' felt I1' Ilreeatlea*ter, tllIr .11 %% hap - 
pening, on the \ \'1lI 11gL II IlaralltIrtl It% lier iiii rl.eilit 

and distress tel ad agencie: along \1aeli,un "\Neuve and \Iirlligall 
liteu I(V;I rel. 

lint iu the rase of the agtncie, the dilemma ,Iris, from ronfu,ion 
over the rating'. And the uncertainty i: e,pecilly acute milli respect 
to spot radio. 

To appreciate the position of the agenrV media soul %SI1u i, asked 
to jnstih the Inn. une soil recugnize that media eNalnatiun i, an 

estraordinat-% difficult area. \ \"lien sPoNgin did it hi,turit I11- Ilfelin 
El-Oita/ion Shut. ten \er, ago me discovered that eNen the must 

knoIedgahle ;and pain,laking of the national ad%erti,er, liard 
,inat to it to isolate the efTectivenr of une medium Ner,n, tether, I . 

:cau,e so many influencing factor, are imoINed. : \rid this elillie11Its 

i: inherent all the %S;n clown to deciding milk!) station tu use in a 

partiriiiar market. 

Variety underscored the current dilemma recently mith a fl t- 
colunin headline titled. ' \ \I 
followed In- a (leek that read. " \1I'; AN I \( U...SS TO \I' l' \t"rI:\- 

W11iie I N:on't go ,o far a, I.arien egret', nu doubt in ni% inane) that 
exaggerated and almost exeln,iNe reliance on rating, CIA a, %% ell .1, 

radio) mill soon he a thing of the past. It -tailed \%itil the giant, like 
P&G NVhose hues erre so fretlnent and wide,pread that they fin:di\ 
decided tu work he pat formula and ,acrifre the ohsioli'. salue, of 
tailor -made has in);. \ \-hat maim- others ha'e realized i, that firiii, like 
P&G are ill a class by thenl,elve, and emulating their pattern of box 
ear eNahlatioil doesn't slake sense for n le rr a I rrti,er. 

Strange a, it nias seem to some, the computer mill make it po --iI,Ie 
to throw into the hopper other factor, of tsalnation besi(le, rating,. 
In the last tete month,. I halve heard the media and re,esuet( In ad, of 
\e major agencies exieollllel tell tIIi, point. Iile\ ,ay. iii e elle(. tli.it 

1rogranling a computer call, for hard murk in ferreting Int demo- 
graphie and expert opinion data. 

The expert opinion mill mine from tinhmer, mho grade -itch 
liNerse farter, as asdicsce re,pon,iVene,,. ,tafT rxperienee. audience 
'omposition. media reach. publie -erN ice record. image prnjecied. 
and many other,. 

National representaliNe, tell nie that ,ueh gencie, a, Cunningham 
.S1 \\cal :h. F.,tv. .\Ner. I)I)11. among other, hair been 
de- emphasizing rating N%or,hip. Other, are coming lu it. \le.11lmllile. 
there's confnsiun galore: but von can see the road ahead and it look 
rea;onabl\ ,mouth. 

SMMSOR ?9 )t'i.y 1963 

QUESTION: 

What does 560 kc 

mean? 

ANSWER: 

With 5000 watts 

1-d,(Llo 
serves an area of 
60,000 sq. miles 

. . . it would take 
590,000 watts 
or 118 times 
the power of 

KWTO to serve 
the same 

area at 1260 kc 

59 - County 
l'ritiiar- Area 
S3.3 Billion Market 

dch.ers 

270 °6 more counties than 
the second station. This 

means 145,573 mote popula- 
tion, 52.873,886,000 more 

C.5.1. 
SRDS CM Data 

May '63 

Who do I 

contact? 

Contact: Savaló/Gates 
formerly rearwn National 
Representiffves, I. 

5000 watt/' 'ir 
560 kc / 

abc 

C41 

Springfield, Missouri 



Tall "Farm." 

Quaker Oats Company's towering elevators 
hold abort I0 million bushels of grain. 
They're part of the world's largest oatery- 
20 buildings on 15 acres in downtown Cedar 
Rapids. (:rain purchases amounted to 
,about $30,000,000 in a recent year. 

On any given clay some 75% of the families 
in the U. S. have one or more Quaker Oats 
Co. products in their pantries. Besides 
world- famous Quaker Oats oatmeal, the 
company's ready -to -eat cereals include 
I'ufled Wheat and Rice, Nluffets, Pack -O- 
Ten and Life Cereal. The firm name is con- 
nected with more than 200 different food, 
feed, pet food and chemical products. 
\Worldwide sales last year were $364,693,000. 

1-he Cedar Rapids plant alone employs 
1,275 people. 

Next time you think of Iowa may as the 
place where tall corn grows, think again. 
It's the place where farming is certainly 
important -but manufacturing produces 
five times as much personal income (about 
$5 billion vs. $1 billion annually) . 

W'IZ -TV's sponsors advise wage -earners 
and farmers alike about keeping their in- 
come in circulation. 

\'\IT -T\' -CBS Television for Eastern Iowa 
Cedar Rapids-Waterloo 
Represented by the Kati Agency 
Affiliated with \\'MT AM A FM; K -WM1', 
Fort Dodge, \ \'EIBC, Duluth. 

SPONSOR '9) jut A. 19( 



"SPONSOR -WEEK 
Expansion in doubt: Rapid business rain. ate 
onlikel in lot) I 1\illnIlt alrunr aìnn1ln, 
from lax redneliun, "aud rr11 ex- 

I:Iniun max he in 1I11uI1.., \\alter \\ . I Irllrr. 
chairman of Ihe President's (unnril uf I.ru 
uontie .\tI i.rrs said last Thur-da. In remarks 
to I louse Banking Committee. I !viler said main 
thrust fur rest of Il)Cia would rtnle from !nisi- 

Capita/ in\rslnu nt, leal ing Irs. inrentilr 
for continued inereaes in sIeudinr for new 

farilitir. I IrHer'. comments ronenr itll 
sI1oNsun stint... of business ontluok (see page 
281. Earlier in the 11eek, Department of Com- 
merce reported gross national product of S579 
billion in IOCa second quarter. tolIinl; 
the S371.8 billion registered for the first 
quarter. 

Film tv profits: A $200 million gross front t\ 
film sales is derived liv \lotion Picture Asso- 
ciation of America companies. \ \'illiain II. 
Iineshriber of \lotion I'ietttre Export Associ- 
ation reports. For the 19(63-61 season. \I I' 1 ;\ 
companies will supply 26 hours of network 
program:. more than a third of prime tinte 
shows. he added. S2OO million gross turnes 
from sales to networks. station. and sale; 
abroad. \I I' companies- income does not iu- 
chide t1 dation ownership re\enue., t1 com- 

mercials, or other activities in t\-. \ \*bile for - 
eign sales are modest. tile. slake a \(r\ inl- 
portant contribution to profits. Finr.hriher 
pointed out. 

INA adult fables: In support of a six-month 
salies delle labeled :lrltit1enlentland. hisnr- 
anre Company of America developed a new 

series of 11 rotnnlerrial.. The oli -suiiiite color 
spots are humorous. animated parodies 14 

children's fair\ tales and will appear on \ It(;'. 
`'Saturdav Night at the \Io 
-Hollywood Special.- This is the second con - 

seentive \ear in which 1\:\ 11.1 1unl.ored 
nihUinle Iv. 

Top o fthe news 

in tv /radio advertising 

29 JULY 1963 

Candidate endorsement: Itruad( 
1, 111 I111r- r.11111111.1tr. filr !Midi( 111111 e, 

\\ \I(..\ IIeNs and public a1T.111 1IIIr1 t11l 1i11gr1 

'ruiner -.aid in addle-- IIxI.1red foi \.ltlou.11 
Itr11ad1a.1 Editorial (.1111fer(nrr, Wiens. (.a. 
:Illlllla. III a 1 I\nc.11tttg practice. 1dhr 1 l 1 1- 

elllrellll\ t111d11 rllll111\ ill (:ullgre-, 'Iu1111.1 

said there is "little point in making a Inlhhl 
rlatuur about issue. of the da if w,e aie not 

prepared tu prescribe remedies and bark men 

11u :Ire best equipped tu administer thenl.,. 
\\'\I(:f\. now endur-ing ean11i11ate. in all N. V. 

eil\ and state elections. 11a first l.tliun lu 
hruadeat editorials as .1 rrgnl.n 
inl; 1ulir'. 

I/1Y1f1.111l 

Editorial support: Itru.tdra.tets face a 1u11- 

tanl struggle \lillt thoe who mould 1rlrtail 
their freedom of e\Inriun, including the 

right to editorialize, \ \It special a..i-tant (u 

the president \larv r\ml Cusack -aid Frid.l\ .It 

:ltlltnx editorial conference. Itroadx:I11r. lia 

hltIl battling (111ullellls of editorializing Illre 
the l930.;. 1)r. Cusack -aid. and nul-t main- 
tain their determination to gi1e people fair and 

intelligent opinions on runuuunil\ and politi- 
cal allairs. 

Times comeback: \x11 VI Tinte. reports net 

of S1.758.000 in second quarter. reducing 
los-e- in the Iii -t half to $2.673.000 for the .i 
month. ended :i1) Jane, ()plating profit in the 

period Iasi Near was S713.000. t IIa ration. I-- 
(if S I. I million was incurred dnriog frr.I 
quarter daring length\ new-paper strike, 

Relay record: l0:1 onunnnil.(tion. ,It1I1ite 
R(la\ 1 11.1 u1c1.II41I urre-fnII1 for 2(I3 

11:1\r, a of 11111.11, IÌ(. \ reports. I'rx1t11t1- le1- 

mil for satellite 1.a 183 11.11 lid- 
heel' ned for nnnlher of D. tlan-nlilu11. 
including 21 \l.11rll (1rt r111nI 1)1n%. ;..se, mid 
Held l i. .1hednled lot I.1nn1hnl;: -nine lime 
tlli- f.tll. 

SPONSOR WEEK continues on page 10 
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'SPONSOR -WEEK 

Olympic plan: Work is proceeding rapidly for 
October 1964 Olympics in Tokyo, NHK 
(Japan Broadcasting) reports. Facilities in- 
elude NHK Broadcasting Center, with com- 
plete recording tape, and kinescope equip- 
ment; mobile broadcasting equipment of all 
types, color tv equipment; radio and tv con- 
nections at all sites, and total of 45 radio and 
seven tv studios. NBC TV will cover the event 
in U.S. 

N. Y. film festival: Third International Film 
Festival is slated for New York, 8 to 10 Octo- 
ber. Innovations include citations for actors 
in commercials and new award categories for 
tv film and tv tape programs. Commercials 
can now be entered in series. with a require- 
ment of three episodes, in addition to previous 
eligibility for single commercials. 

TV share rises: Top 100 advertisers placed 
57.9% of measured media billings in tv dur- 
ing 1962, TvB reported today. Share is up 
from 55.3% in 1961. Total billings for 100 
rose to $1,855,632.209 from $1,690,615,238 
in the year earlier. Among the leaders, news- 
paper billings dropped $2.6 million, only de- 
cline among media. TV went up 14.8% to top 
a billion for the first tinie: $1.073,979.989. 

Seven for seven: Seven advertisers - Lever, 
Nestle, Clairol, Dow, Abbott Labs, Liggett & 

Myers, and Block Drug -have signed for 
seven -week run of Portrait on CBS TV, Fri - 
days, 10 :30 to 1 1, starting 9 August. Short -run 
show replaces Eyewitness. 

Auto buy: Chrysler -Plymouth dealers have 
signed for sponsorship of 49er football radio 
broadcasts on KSFO, San Francisco and 
Golden West Radio Network. Renewing spon- 
sorship were Standard Oil of California, Bur - 
germeistcr Beer and Corina Cigars. 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

(continued) 

P.M. promotions: Key marketing promotions 
at Philip Morris are Donald Harris to direc- 
tor of media and pro- 
graming, Clifford B. 
Wilmot, Jr. to assistant 
Marlboro brand man- 
ager, and Vincent J. 
Weiner to production 
supervisor. Harris was 
v.p. and director of 
media for Fitzgerald 
Advertising, New Or- 
leans, before joining the tobacco company. 
Wilmot is former media buyer for BBDO, 
Weiner was previously with PM's advertising 
department as assistant to the advertising 
manager. 

HARRIS 

Factor consolidates: Max Factor and Geyer, 
Morey & Ballard have terminated relationship. 
Factor is switching billings to Carson /Roberts 
which previously handled part of account. 
Factor, with L.A. headquarters said move was 
for efficiency, with Carson /Roberts located in 

Los Angeles also. Termination was reported on 

friendly basis. 

TvQ signs two: Procter & Gamble and Need- 
ham, Louis & Brorby have signed for TvQ 
service. While P & G is only the second adver- 
tiser to sign for Tv data (General Motors was 

the first, the two are the largest advertisers in 

the country, with nearly a quarter billion in all 
media. P S G is top tv advertiser. Agency list 
includes nearly a score. 

McCullough elected: Clair R. McCullough, 
president of Steinman Stations and former 
NAB board chairman, has been elected presi- 
dent of Broadcasters Foundation, succeeding 
the late Arthur Simon. McCullough and Wil- 
liam S. Hedges were also elected to the 
directorate. 

SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 12 
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MAXIMUM RESPONSE 
-that's adveftising efficiency. 

WBALTV, BALTIMORE 
MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION" 

NATI '.iLLY REPRESE'.TED BY E^O.iRO PETz. 6o7. 
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Gillette ad manager: Richard L. Thomas is 
new advertising manager for Gillette Safety 
Razor, A Craig Smith, 
advertising v.p. has an- 
nounced. Thomas join- 
ed Gillette in 1959 as 
product manager for 
new products depart- 
ment. and in 1961, was 
promoted to adminis- 
trative assistant to the 
president. Prior to join- 
ing Gillette, Thomas was brand manager in 
the advertising department of Procter & Gam- 
ble. 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

(continued) 

THOMAS 

Bayer nears victory: Federal Trade Commis- 
sion appears to have given up the ghost on 
Bayer" Aspirin case. FTC hearing examiner 
has recommended dismissal for failure of 
proof on charges that Sterling Drug and its 
agency, Dancer -Fitzgerald- Sample, made false 
claims in its advertising referring to the now 
famous report on comparative effectiveness 
of analgesics. Report, ordered and paid for 
by FTC, and later quoted in Journal of Ameri- 
can Medical Association, was gleefully fea- 
tured by Sterling to justify its claims that 
aspirin is gentle as a sugar pill, does not upset 
the stomach as often as multi -formula pain- 
killers, etc., etc. Rueful rundown in the FTC 
examiner's suggested dismissal says that in 
addition to the numerous network tv and radio 
commercials, the disputed advertising appear- 
ed in 199 newspapers in 98 cities. FTC ex- 

aminer Eldon P. Schrup says no new evidence 
has been introduced since dismissal of injunc- 
tion request in U. S. District and Appeals 
Courts, to give weight to commission charges 
that the public was misled into thinking the 
product was endorsed 1y the government and 
the AMA. Sterling Drug said commercials did 

not claim endorsement. Court had invited FTC 
to go ahead with regular cease and desist 
order, if agency felt it had solid case that 
could meet further court tests. Examiner 
Schrup doesn't think the Commission has it. 
More than likely, FTC commissioners will 
agree. FTC's very similar case against 
Plough's St. Joseph aspirin advertising may 
founder on the same weakness. Plough, and 
its agency Lake -Spiro- Shurman, have denied 
charges that its advertising, based on the same 
research report, was misleading to the general 
public. 

Plymouth buys news: Chrysler's Plymouth 
division, through N. W. Ayer, has bought alter- 
nate quarter hours on Huntley- Brinkley NBC - 
TV newscasts. Show, which becomes half hour 
this fall, is about 90 - sold out at the present 
time. 

Sports specials: NBC TV will inaugurate 
weekly 90- minute sports specials, Saturdays, 
starting 11 January, covering various events 
both live and tape. Shows are scheduled 4:30 
to 6 p.m. 

Newsmakers at deadline: Paul Raymond has 
been named general sales manager for \VAGA- 
TV, Atlanta. Raymond was local sales man- 
ager. He succeeds Buzz Hassett, new assistant 
general manager, \VGHP -TV, Greensboro - 
High Point, N. C. Charles J. Lupton, account 
executive. moves up to \l'AGA = l'V local sales 
manager.... Stuart B. Upson, Dancer-Fitz- 
gerald-Sample account supervisor. appointed 
agency senior ice president.... Paul J. Miller 
lias resigned as general manager of \ \r \\'\'A. 
Wheeling. Miller has been with the \ \rest 
Virginia station since 1931. No future plans 
were reported. 

SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 44 
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WEEKENDS ARE DIFFERENT... SO IS MONITOR 
People are different, weekends They boat, fish, eat outdoors, go places, loaf, do-it- themselves, don't -do- t -them- 
selves ... they want to be amused ... they're easily bored ... what's going on ?... here ?... there? . e.ery',.here? 
...let's have a laugh! ...five alarm fire! ... golf ...Mike Nichols ...Chet Huntley... Elaine :"ay ...Mel A 'en ... AI 
Kelly... David Wayne... Jonathan Winters ...Celebrity Sports ?... like Jackie Gleason! ...or G nger Rogers! . Perry 
:omo! Something for everyone ...specially sponsors. Say, is this radio?... no, it's WEEKEND MONITOR... NBC RADIO. 
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'555 FIFTHI 
SINDLINGER NOTES INCONSISTENCY 

This is a friendly note to point 
out an inconsistency in your 1 July 
issue, on Page 7 of your signed Pub- 
lisher's Report, item 2: 

"Remember that radio is one me- 
dium which never gets full credit 
for all listening. There is no known 
system of measuring radio listening 
that can count up all the multiple - 
set in -home and out -of -home listen- 
ing which really goes on. So, in ac- 
tuality, you generally get more than 
you bargained for when you buy 
radio..The major auto manufactur- 
ers have learned this in recent years 
and have been taking full advant- 
age of it." 

I had explained to you previously 
the automobile companies were 
using our data for the past three 
years because our methods show 
the multiple set in -home and out - 
of -home listening which really goes 
on. 

On Page 16 you have a very fine 
report and make the point that we 
are measuring total listening at 
home, in automobiles, etc. As you 
see, you have an inconsistency in 
the same issue. 

Letters to the Editor 

and Calendar 

of Radio /Tv Events 

And, again, I want to point out 
that ours is the only method on a 
people basis that measures total 
radio -the thing you have long 
been preaching. 

Albert E. Sindlinger, 
President, Sindlinger & Co., 
Norwood, Pa. 

ACCOLADE FROM ABC 

Excellent article on network ra- 
dioni your 15 July issue. Congratu- 
lations on your objectivity. 

Robert Pauley, 
President, ABC Radio 
New York 

CO- FOUNDER OF VETERAN'S HOSPITAL 

We greatly enjoyed the article 
"T' for Tape" by A. Carl Rigrod in 
your 1 July issue. 

We can't help but wish, however, 
that in the resume of his distin- 
guished career, you might have in- 
cluded the fact that Carl Rigrod 
was one of the co- founders of this 
volunteer organization fifteen years 
ago. 

Rigrod spearheaded a group of 
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'CALENDAR 

JULY 

Radio Broadcast Seminar, Barring- 
ton Summer Conference, Barrington 
College, Barrington, R. I. (28 -1 Au- 
gust). 

AUGUST 

Atlantic Assn. of Broadcasters, con- 
vention, Newfoundlander Hotel, St. 
John's, Newfoundland (4 -6). 

Georgia Association of Broadcasters, 
tv clay, Macon, Georgia (14). 

Oklahoma Broadcasters Assn., con- 
vention, \Venter hills State Lodge, 
Wagoner, Oklahoma ( 23 -24 ). 

Flaherty Film Seminar, 9th annual 

seminar, Sandanona, Vermont (24 -3 
September). 

SEPTEMBER 
American Women in Radio and Tele- 
vision, educational foundation, board 
of trustees meeting, New York (7). 

American Women in Radio and Tele- 
vision, southwest area conference, 
Houston, Texas (13 -15). 

American Assn. of Advertising Agen- 
cies, Western region convention, 
Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco 
(17 -19). 

Advertising Federation of America, 
10th district convention, Commo- 
dore Perry I lotel, Austin, Texas (19- 
21). 

I 
b r o a d c a s t 

and advertising execu- 
tives who have remained loyal and 
helpful to the Veterans Hospital 
Radio and Television Guild ever 
since. 

Our membership simply wants 
you to know that in addition to his 
maintaining an enviable record in 
advertising and winning awards, 
Carl still takes time to help others 
less fortunate. 

Douglass Parkhirst, 
President, Bedside Network 
Veterans Hospital Radio & Television Guild 
New York 

PACIFICA PRAISES PRESSURE PROBE 

Your two -part series on the pres- 
sures on radio and tv in SPONSOR, 

does Pacifica Radio a great serviee 
by reporting some of our specific 
problems with the Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee and the 
FCC. 

In this and other cases you state 
intimidation may be subtle or bla- 
tant, but it takes two to be intimi- 
dated, and we at Pacifica have no 
intention of changing our program 
policy. 

If we did avoid the controversy, 
we would lose one of our primary 
reasons for existence. 

One of the marks of an open so- 
ciety is whether free speech can be 
exercised when criticims get close 
to the bone. It should not be neces- 
sary -but it is -to recite the litany 
that this is not the case in the USSR 
(nor in Spain and Formosa, I might 
add). "National Security" is a favor- 
ite catch -all to justify limiting infor- 
mation and opinion. 

The Senate Subcommittee has 
stated several times through vice - 
chairman Dodd that it was not in- 
terested in Pacifica's programing. 
yet many of the questions put to 
me in the hearing concerned per- 
sons who had appeared on pro- 
grams. 

Followint; these hcarines. thu 

Subcommittee "requested" tran- 
scripts of three programs concern- 
ing the Subcommittee and the gen- 
eral subject of investigations that 
we had aired. When I inquired as 

to the relevance of these broadcasts 
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to the porpo.rs of the Subcommit- 
tee 1\\as informed tll.It it \\:n en- 
tirely up to me \\ hetllcr I snpplird 
the prot;r.nu. e infrrrnc \\.n 
clear as to the lu.iou that 
1% 01111I be drawn if 1 refused. I sent 
the tapes. \\'e II.t\r heard nothint; 
111(/1.0. 

The Ill\ est it:.ttioll has to.t I1. a`\ - 

rral thousand dollars in tinse and 
Irtta1 fers. llliti.tll, it boosted our 
subscription rate. but for some rea- 
son which 111a or In.11 not br at- 
tribntrd to the iu\estilZatiou our sub- 
stription lias dropprd %\ ell lxlm\ 
the a\eraize for thr usual sunnuer 
slump. 

.\t this writing the licenses for 
our three stations ;Irr still in limbo. 
\\'r have made occasional mistakes 
-i`crn blunders-in programing. 
hilt any objective rs;univatiolt of 

our l/roaclrastiutt over the past I I 

years must ctmchltlr that Pacifica 
has performed u\aln;dllr and nec- 
essary public service. 1 think the 

must so agree, or we are all in 
l serious trouble. 

1 am gratrftll that von have r, 
trrrtl the fray with a forthright 
statement. 

Acting President 
Pacifica Foundation 
Berkeley. Calif. 

ILO 

Trevor Thomas, 

WKETFM HAS NEW CAR LETTER ALSO 

In tlit` 15 July issu(` of your 
.1`o \Soli magazine there was an 
advertisement for \ \(:\ in Chicago 
ou page 17. The advertisement (tas 
,lnlut a nett. car letter, \\-hick \ \'(:N 
sends out to nett ear buyers. Thr 
stated that they are the first in the 
nation to have such a letter. l'on 
may bc interested to knmr. \\e ;It 
\\'Kh.T- 1:\I- S1-ERl ?) also have a 

new ear letter. Although we do not 
send onr Icttrr to all new car havers 
lin our market. \\e do send it to the 
new car hivers vv ho h.ne includrd 
Ill their Ill`\\' car an 1' \I radio. This 
way we stimulate intrust in our 
station as .sell as fine music, and at 
1tltc sana` tile. \vish the buyer and 
(fus f;unih- many miles of happiness 
with his new ear. 

I We at \ \K1'T -F\1 think this is a 
zood promotion, and we are very 
t.lppy to ser that others feel the 

\Va\. 
Frank R. Unum, 

Account Executive, WKET -FM- STEREO 
Soeidel Broadcasting Corp. 
Kettering, Ohio 

40 MILLION FISHERMEN 
AND LET YOUR CLIENTS CAST FOR A SHARE OF THE OVER 5 BILLION DOLLARS THEY SPEND 

ANNUALLY! The lure is an exciting, new television series, "The Flying fisherman," starring 

Gadabout Gaddis. Here are 26 half -hours (in Eastmancolor or B&W) filled with the thrills and 

beauty of outdoor living in America, plus the inside tips all fishermen want to know. y( 
Gaddis is an old pro with a personality., a great teacher, but basically, just another fisherman. 

Here's action and beauty that's right foi the entire family. Here, at last, is an UNTAPPED MAR- 

KET. `L An audience conservatively estimated at 40,000,000. A loyal audience! lust how 

loyal? Gaddis sold 811 cars in one month for a Houston dealer. Gaddis upped gas and oil product 

sales over 30% in the first month for a major company in Schenectady. eSR: ( Gaddis has 

sold out tackle shops in the middle of winter. Here's the show that delivers more homes than 

any other sports show, syndicated or network! Early results prove that Gaddis is going great in 

Boston, Providence and Syracuse. - '( 40.000,000 fisherman can't be wrong. Remember, 

they spend 5- billion -plus annually on equipment and related items like, cars, gas, clothing, etc. 

Are the advertisers in your market getting their share? Write or call collect for full 

program details, complete merchandising tie -in promotions, and the surprising low cost. Isn't 

it time the "Flying Fisherman" went to work for new profits in your market? e ( ?'. ( 

%geOU'Q 

THE FI.'(ING 
FISHERMAN 

t 
- 

40 MILLION 

FISHERMEN 

SPEND OVER 

5 BILLION DOLLARS 

A YEAR 

+- 

GADABOUT GADDIS PRODUCTIONS 

Statler Office Building, Boston 16, Mass., Liberty 2-9633 (Code 617) 
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GOING UP! 

Daytona Beach 

Orlando 

NOW 

FLORIDA'S 

THIRD 

MARKET 
AND 

SPACE AGE 

CENTER 

OF THE WORLD 

W ES H4-T--V-- 

FLORIDA'S 2 
CHANNEL 

28 for Orlando 

Daytona Beach 

Cape Canaveral 

16 

DATA DIGEST 
Basic facts and figures 

on television and radio 

UHF Set Production Inches Upward 

Starting in April 1964, all channel tv sets will be required by 

government mandate. Though this fact has been known for many 

months now, uhf -equipped sets are not yet rolling off production 

lines in substantially greater numbers. May production figures re- 

leased by Electronic Industries Association, in fact, shows only 57,- 

208 tv sets with uhf tuner, out of 507,499 sets produced in the month. 

The proportion in the month a year ago was similar, 39,409 tv sets 

with uhf tuner, out of 474,647 sets. 

The year to date shows only slightly better progress to meet th 

deadline next year. In the first five months of 1963, 2,794,917 s 

rolled off the assembly lines, 325,839 with uhf tuner. The same 

period a year ago showed 2,674,848 sets, 225,163 with uhf tuner. 

May 

April 

March 

February 

January 

Year -to -date '63 

Year -to -date '62 

TV PRODUCTION 

Total TV TV With UHF Tuner 

507,499 

548,637 

696,435 

557,931 

484,415 

2,194,911 

2,674,848 

57,208 

70,405 

76,481 

63,713 

58,032 

325,839 

225,163 

While total tv production was growing slightly- in 1963, radie ,et 

manufacturing showed a small decrease. In the first five months. 

some 6.9 million radio sets were produced, against 7.5 a 

year ago. 

May 

April 

March 

February 

January 

Year -to -date '63 

Year -to -date '62 

RADIO PRODUCTION 

Total Radio Auto Radio 

1,384,063 

1,359,769 

1,568,381 

1,389,652 

1,229,507 

6,931,372 

1,542,572 

555,812 

596,899 

677,613 

657,691 

594,505 

3,082,520 

2,642,473 

FM Radio` 

119,756 

102,208 

100,940 

75,544 

87,641 

486,089 

367,221 
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Investment Opportunity 
(ou are looking at a part of your employee benefit pro- 
;ram. It's part of your neighbors', too. And your suppliers' 
and your customers' and your competitors'. It is there for 
ill Americans to enjoy. 

A healthy economy is a bulwark of the freedom it sym- 
1wlizes -and of our freedom to enjoy it. 

American businessmen like you can protect the invest- 
nent you have in this benefit program by promoting the 
frcasurv's Payroll Savings Plan for U.S. Savings Bonds. 
't makes for a strong America and a sound America. And 
t engenders a sense of thrift and independence and con - 
ervation that helps us all to fathom the real significance 

ittfelP 

l 7, 

of monuments like that set in the beautiful Black Hills. 
When you bring the Payroll Savings Plan into your 

plant-it hen ruu en( nurt,t;t ruur cmpmt re-% fu rnrrttt -v etu 

are investing in the most precious of America's natural 
resources In the vastncsscs of its mountains and plain% 

and coasts that offer physical and spiritual recreation to us 

and our children. You are investing in the heritage and the 
future of America. In freedom itself. 

Don't pass this investment opportunity by. Call your 
State Savings Bonds Director. Or write today to the 
Treasury Department, U.S. Savings Bonds Div stun, 
Washington 25. D.C. 

In your plant...promote the PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN for U.S. SAVINGS BONDS edry ! 

The U.S. Government don not pay for tMs advertisement. The Treasury Department thanks. for their patriotism. The I d.ertutn< Co.wrU on.! LAU wvt.+: tov. 
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look South... and you'll see N 

B/RM/NGNAM 

MONTGOMERY 

Columbus, Georgia is a market on the move. And TV -3 is the major medium 
moving forward with this market. Annual retail sales within our Grade -B 
coverage is a whopping $ 1.2 billion. When you look south ... look closely 
and you'll buy TV -3 ... Columbus, Georgia. 

WRBL -TV 
Columbus, Georgia 

TELECASTING FROM THE 
WORLD'S TALLEST TOWER 

"1749 feet above ground" 
J. W. Woodruff, Jr., Pres. and Gen. Manager 
Ridley Bell, Station Manager 
George (Red) Jenkins, Dir. National Sales 

CBS 

NBC 

REPRESENTED BY 

GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY 
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'SPONSOR -SCOPE 
Interpretation and commentary 
on most significant tv /radio 
and marketing news of the week 

Cream of Wheat may be quietly easing out of the spot radio medium. 

The veteran air client, whose account is handled by Ted Bates, has been tv- testing 
in 20 markets -all in Nielsen's East- Central area--since February. Full results are 
expected by the end of 1963. 

At the moment, 85% of the Cream of Wheat budget is in spot radio, and because 
of an increase in budget the spot campaigns scheduled for fall aren't likely to be 

affected. Budgets for the tv test are drawn from radio. 
Bates recently held a media -plans meeting on Crum of Wheat with tv holding 

an important spot on the agenda. 

A switch in tv shows can also spell a local -level switch in audience composition. 

In Pittsburgh recently, KDKATV substituted the Four Star- syndicated Zane 
Grey Theatre for a juvenile- appeal afternoon series, Funscillc. 

Before the change, there were 699 kids watching KDKA -TV during the 4:30 -5 

p.m. period for every 209 men and 248 women. After the change to the adult- appeal 
western, the audience composition changed radically within a few weeks. 

Male viewers increased 84 %, women 162.5% and children decreased nearly 
71% in the time period. There was also a major hop of 356% in the number of teen- 
agers viewing. Over -all program rating jumped 20% and share jumped 52.4%. 

Moral for media buyers: watch audience composition figures as well as ratings 
when stations are re- programing afternoon schedules. 

That NBC o &o "rating disclaimer" is also being used at network level, too. 

The disclaimer (see Sponsor- Scope, 22 July), which states that audience data 
are "subject to the qualifications issued" by rating services, is now appearing in new 
slide presentations by NBC TV Sales. 

Treatment is very light -touch; the slide is dressed up with the kind of type and 
ornaments found in 1890 posters. And, there's a similar disclaimer on the "words 
used herein." They are. says NBC, "from such language services as Webster and 
Roget. and are liable to the applicability provisions of these services." 

Long -suffering N.Y. Central commuters to Madison Avenue may have new reasons to wonder. 

Central has taken a rare step into radio. buying Washington commentator Drew 
Pearson in seven areas: WMCA, Gary: \VC\111, Elkhart: WISH, Indianapolis: 
WCKY. Cincinnati: «'i11O, Dayton; \\'COL. Columbus: and W1F,V, Eric. New York 
Central spokesman calls it a step ahead, "because radin is entering a new era of 
recognition as a productive advertising and public relations medium." 

If Central's radio campaign is public relations tool. New York City commuters 
may have cause to worry about omission of New York from advertising schedule. 
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Something new! -A tv show to which the kiddies can talk back. 

It's the brainstorm of Aniforms, Inc., which has developed a low -cost technique 
of motor -animated drawings for cartoon tv commercials. 

In a field test last week at Bergen Mall Shopping Center (Paramus, New Jersey), 
a "special tv receiver" was used in which the cartoon character of Fred Flintstone 
appeared to stop in the midst of a typical tv scene and began to chat directly with 
the small fry in the audience. 

According to Aniforms, young audience members "can break the tv barrier of 
a filmed animated cartoon and have one of the characters enter the world of reality 
by talking directly to him." 

The animation firm hopes to book similar tv appearances at shopping centers 
and department stores for major tv advertisers. 

'SPONSOR -SCOPE I (CONTINUED) 

20 

Temple Houston for Robert Taylor switch has led to few advertiser problems. 

Five of eight advertisers set for the Four Star produced Taylor show will stick 
with the new Warner Bros. package. They are: Buick, Heinz, Pharmacraft, S. C. 

Johnson, and Lehn & Fiiik. Helena Rubinstein pulled out of the time period and 
went into Tonight. Sherwin -Williams dropped out completely when the Taylor show 
was yanked. 

MGM, which had a minute scheduled for Taylor, reportedly will stay with 

the Warner replacement. 
Making up for the losses, NBC TV signed Goodyear and Bristol -Myers for 

Temple Houston. In similar good business note, network reported some $16 million 
in new business and renewals in past six weeks. 

Is another price breakthrough on color tv sets coming soon? 

Admiral had previously announced a set for $399.95. Now comes Sears with a 

consolette at $399 during national home appliance sale which began last week. Sears 
sales are frequent enough to allow prospects to buy at different times of year at 
reduced price. 

More important, Sears is big enough to take a small profit on the sets, a step 
which could force manufacturers to cut prices to retailers. RCA had built the set for 
Sears until about a year ago, but Warwick is now the maker. 

Somewhere on the horizon is another development which could really rock the 
color tv set market: Japanese -made color receivers with relatively small screens and 
modest price tags. 

Captain Kangaroo isn't just for kids. 

Nielsen data for past season shows one third of audience to CBS TV show in 

the over 40 age bracket. Major audience strength for show however, remains in the 
under 40 bracket. Monday through Friday broadcasts have 67% of audience with 
younger families. In comparison, national average for tv homes with a household 
head under 40 is 32°. 
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'SPONSOR -SCOPE CONTINUED! 

Reps are quietly optimistic about spot radio's chances for fall. 

Spokesmen at a number of top rep firths put it this way: 
Metro Broadcast Sales: "The next seven or eight weeks should be heavy and 

the fall should be excellent. 
Henry I. Christa1: "We've irad a better reception for spot radio in food - 

category accounts than in the past four years." 
Robert E. Eastman: "The market definitely looks bullish for fall." 
AM Radio Sales: "The old summer fall -off and fall pickup is gone. Now, 

contracts run all through the year." 
Reps also expect that a number of new (or returning) clients will swell spit 

radio coffers. These include Alberto -Culver, Colgate (with a 40 -week campaign for 
a new product), Metrecal, and General Foods (for frozen foods). 

WINS, New York, has made a painless transition to its revised format 

The independent outlet, which was considered a far -out rock and roll station 
when Group W took it over, has carefully re- programed many of its segments, moving 
away from the "rock" image toward a blend of pop music, news, public affairs, 
comedy and even Shakespeare. 

One major result: a more adult audience, and a gross revenue for the first six 
months of this year which topped the comparable 1962 period by 20r and which 
were "the highest in the history of the station." 

Interestingly, the percentage gain above does not include WINS billings result- 
ing from the New York newspaper strike. 

Four ABC TV specials on The Saga of Western Man are halfway home. 

Upjohn is set for half sponsorship of the unusual historical series of four shows, 
first of which is scheduled 16 October. Package price for four original telecasts 
plus four repeats is S560,000. 

Because of the nature of the shows, the producer has asked that commercials 
he scheduled as two 90- second announcements, or one 2- minute and one 1- minute 
to avoid program interruptions. 

Long -length commercials have been tried by a number of major tv advertisers 
(Chevrolet, Pontiac, Standard Oil. among others) on full -sponsorship shows, and 
have been found very successful. 

Relative calm on rating front may soon be terminated. 

«'bile work is proceeding smoothly on new standards under guidance of 
McGannon's NAB group (see page 46), apprehension exists. Feeling is government 
offensive will resume in very near future, to pick up tempo established earlier by 

Rep. Oren Harris and others. 
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Foreign -located U. S. film shows have a strong appeal in foreign markets 

Good case in point is McHale's Navy, a seagoing comedy series produced by 
Revue and seen on ABC TV. The locale is (supposedly) the South Pacific, and the 
action involves U.S. PT boats. 

Some months ago, McHale's Navy debuted in Australia, and six weeks later 
zoomed to the top rating slot, according to Australia's Anderson Survey. Aired in 
Sydney in a Sunday 7:30 p.m. slot, and opposed to a pair of strong shows Rif lemon 
and Outbreak of Murder), McHale's Navy pulled a startling 49 rating. 

In Melbourne, it outpointed two other U.S. film shows, Hawaiian Eye and Dr. 
Kildare, to pull a 41 rating. 

There are frequent mentions of "Australia" in the Revue show. 

Looking ahead, NBC TV hosted key du Pont textile fiber managers last week. 

Presentation was devoted largely to updating group on Today, Tonight, and 
Sunday, and explaining the role these shows might take in future plans for divisions. 
Bringing group together was unusual, in that du Pont textile divisions operate autono- 
mously when planning advertising. 

Hosiery division currently uses Today, while others are more oriented to print 
media. Shows' ability to reach housewife, and perhaps most important, the trade, 
was stressed in attempt to return divisions to tv, which was used until two years ago. 

Talking back to government is becoming more common with broadcasters. 

More and more, editorials are being used to answer government investigations, 
criticisms. In recent example, WGAN -TV, Portland has taken to Portland Sunday 
Telegram with statements by station head Gene Wilkin. Quote from one ad: 

"We feel no urge to apologize to Mr. Henry or any other member of the federal 
government for the way we run our business in the interest of Maine viewers. We 
are proud to carry the entire range of CBS entertainment programing and 
our own . . . 

"It will be a happy day when the government stops another `investigation' of 
broadcasting and comes up with some answers from the previous ones." 

Hershey Chocolate, one of advertising's prime targets, is getting another "free ride." 

General Mills is planning heavy spot and network schedule this fall for mixes 
with strong plug for Hershey. Hershey Cocoa has been featured for some time as 
principal ingredient in Betty Crocker mixes. General Mills will draw attention to 

the 30 teaspoons in every pound box of Brownie Mix. Spots are being scheduled for 
campaign in addition to regular CBS TV and NBC programs. 

Fashion note for tv comes from the Millinery Institute of America. Here are details: 

Spot tv campaign of $150,000 is planned after Labor Day in Boston, Rochester, 
Atlanta, Milwaukee and other cities. It's aimed at hatless people, and if successful. 
may lead to larger campaign. Agency is Baker & Byrne. 
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First in 
Hoosier 
Hearts 

Here's lovely Frances Farmer, 
whose illuminating "program 

notes" add interest to the 
movies she shows on 

"Frances Farmer Presents." 
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First in Hoosier Homes 
Most movies do pretty well on television. Make themgood movies 
and they do even better. Add a former Hollywood star as hostess, 
and you have a real winner. 

That's what we have in "Frances Farmer Presents." Fine 
films from Warner Brothers, Metro Goldwyn Mayer, Twentieth 
Century Fox, Seven Arts, and Republic . . . with "program 
notes" by charming Frances Farmer, one of Hollywood's leading 
ladies of the forties. 

Miss Farmer does more than just look pretty ... though she 
does that exceedingly well. She is intelligent, articulate, and 
engaging . . . and her comments and recollections about the 
films she shows and the personalities in them make the films 
themselves far more interesting to her audience. 

And quite an audience it is. We cover a 69- county arca .. . 

Indianapolis and its rich satellite markets, where more than three 
billion retail dollars are spent annually. 

A share of that audience and those dollars is yours for the 
asking. Ask your KATZ manl 
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America's 13th T l' Market 
w th the only basa NBC coverage of 760000 TV set 
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"RIDER 
n WI pinch lall bronze 
Etrn>rnt figure fbuurl nrr 

lhr IdrinGr rrrrs/ of Nit., 
rhUe. front Mc 5th rruturP 
It C. Once ',inward on 0 

lurr.r, non ln..t. it dwelt' 
rrN7nldr, fl¡,!INe, on the 
Parlhrnon frieze in 
..11/,en,. ,Sc'i,/jeIor sin!, sont,? 

in a class by itself 
Courony of The Detroit Institutes., A: 

Masterpiece - exceptional skill, far - reaching values. This is the qualit 
of WWJ radio -television service -in entertainment, news, sports, information, 

and public affairs programming. The results are impressive -in audience loyalty 

and community stature, and in 

sales impact for the advertiser 

on WWJ Radio and Television. 

AITAATJ,(1 WWI -r[iv 
THE NEWS STATIONS 

Owned and Operated by The Detroit News Affiliated with NBC National Representatives: Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 
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Try Green Split Poo Seep 
The great commercial blooper or slip that passes in the mike continues 

to haunt admen and clients as well as tongue- twisted announcers 

LAS nd clack, the halcyon era of 
to 

t_ a 
the Crept Blooper and the on- 

the -air verbal slip ( "Try Betty 
rockers Green split pon seep ") is 

rapidly disappearing. 
Tociav's crop of network conm er- 

ial announcers ;uul actors continue 
o make some jumbo -sized howlers, 
Mt a checkup reveals that boners, 
hanks largely to the magic of film 
lid tape, seldom see the light of 
roadcast day because they are 
crapped or erased before most 
nnmercials are delivered as fin - 

shed products. 
T(x) bad, in the opinion of some 

!Mica! researchers in this sphere of 
roadcasting. \l.uty a commercial 
ponsor, in the old days. discovered 
hat a phonetic difficulty or :ut bil- 
rious spoonerism, frequently made 
he merchandising and sales man- 
gers jump \vith joy. Sales in\;ni- 
tbl\ rose when the :un onncer put 
tic foot in his mouth, as for e' - 
.mple, when lie urged iewers to 
!rink "Buppert's Hear" rather than 
Huppert's Beer." 
Fractured sponsor identification 

t.ts produced some grand laughs. 
'cterans recall that the Late 1.(u 
:ehrig won himself an additional 
ram of admirers by declaring on 
Crape -Nuts program, that his fa- 

orite breakfast food was " \ \'heat- 
s." Tis. in a measure, was topped 
Y baseball player Cletus Elwood 
loots) Poflcnberger \\ho w hen he 
plxared on a certain cereal pro - 
ram was asked: "Now tell n.. 
Dots, what is your favorite break- 
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fast, taken with cream, sugar and 
some sort of fruit ?" 

It was like a page ont of Bing 
Ladner. l'offenberger dog his heels 
into the studio carpet. and banged 
out a three -bagger by grunting: 
"I lam, eggs, vtd a couple bottles 
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uf beer." Sponsor ne,arl flipped 
Local-level radio and tv, \\itlt tts 

entph,tsis (HI li \e programing. a. .till 
a bastion for the grtntlnts vv ho 
cause .tnnnintcers' ton>;ne. to .lip 
causing some mnntcnt,tr\ p,tuut 
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recent across- the -country air fluffs: 
Lee \Voodward's (KOTV, Tulsa) 

commercial which urged viewers to 
"shop at Affidiated Fool Stores" in- 
stead of "Affiliated Food Stores." 

On a recent Morris Plan commer- 
cial, local announcer Bernie Kelly 
(WISH-TNT, Indianapolis) made this 
Hooper: "Remember at Indianapo- 

mercial: "There are a hundred con- 
veniently located Beneficial Fi- 
nance offices in this area. If you 
move fast you can get a thousand 
dollars from each, and you'll be in 
plenty of time to make Rio by five." 

Here's an ad -lib lead -in for Phil- 
lips 66 commercial on an Oklahoma 
tv station which was offering a hit 

Schmidt announced the band from 
the Marine Roof as "we bring you 
the music of Freddy Martin, from 
the Maroon Reef of the Hotel Bos- 
sert." More recently, a public serv- 
ice announcement on WISH -TV, 
Indianapolis, came forth thusly: "Be 
a Marine -Go in today and see your 
local maroon reereeter." 

Threesome featured in famous fluffs 

Faye Emerson's guest insisted on touting Pepsi- Cola's rival while the announcer heroically struggcd to spell correctly Bulova Watch. 
Milton J. Cross, on an NBC Symphony Orchestra Concert, fouled himself up by calling Arturo Toseanini 'Ortosco Torganinï 

lis Morris Plan you get pastagc 
pole both ways." 

Industry execs also tell of a radio 
station personality who was unable 
to master the correct pronunciation 
of Briosehi. The client requested 
that the commercials be shifted to 
other time slots after several weeks 
of "Bri-o-shee." 

Then there was the personality 
called upon to read the following 
line: "And see Zacherly free at Pali- 
sades Park. This evidently sound- 
ed confusing on the air and the an- 
nouncer hastened to explain to his 
audience, "No, that's right folks, the 
man's name is Zackcrly Free. 

A certain Eastern announcer 
found himself suddenly unable to 
spell Bulova in a time signal. He 
made several false starts - "Ba, 
Be . . ." then gave up and said 
simply: "Bulova." 

Thought not a fluff, a New York 
City deejay recently ad- libbed the 
following Beneficial Finance com- 

416 

record, Stan's The Man: "If you 
have a little boy you'd like to hit . 

Stan Musial's new record can help 
him." 

Endless are the broadcast spoon- 
erisms. Among the latest, is this 
one: "And now the score of the 
New Yank Yorkees." 

A mid -western announcer recent - 
ly came up with this weather fore- 
cast: "This is all caused by a cold 
mare's ass ( air mass) coming down 
from Canada." 

This recalls the Arthur Godfrey 
announcer who once declared that 
"Congress packed an ass" instead of 
"Congress passed an act." The 
blushing announcer tried to duck 
out by uttering an excuse: "Fifteen 
years in radio and I had to make a 
fluff like this." 

The word "Marine" appears to he 
a bugaboo for many announcers. 
The classic was made by Bill 
Schmidt, now in CBS station rela- 
tions, but an announcer at the time. 

WQXR's ( New York) Duncan 
Pirnie, referring to a dining place 
on his Cocktail Time, referred tc 
"Chakcs and Stops" for the restau- 
rant's meat- course specialty. 

Heralding the opening of the 
New York Hilton Hotel, Lloyc 
\loss, another \\'Q1ß personality 
was telling the audience of the fea 
tares of this great modern building 
He mentioned the American ar 

treasures as Nvell as the electri, 
"massage" center for quick distribu 
tion of messages. 

Perhaps most disconcerting ti 

broadcasters is the unending serie 
of spoonerisms that can strike dowl 
a Nietim once the dike opens uI. 

When General Motors sponsore, 
the celebrated NBC Symphony Om 

ehestra, it is reported that Milton ) 

Cross heralded the news that a 

outstanding musical event was t 

take place the following \veek -th 
first in a series of new concert: 

(Please turn to page 57) 



GILBERT S 

FItiE íURte TURE 

111111!Vallir 
Charting a course in the whirl of sports 
lìetl I r sports tirector of \\II(, l'itthnrsh. and Norman slump I I . shtnp \titt rhsun; I, e ...I-1w 
ttt, Joa pIt lhrrt, of (:ilh, rt'. Furniture Story, \sho5e slxnnnrship nt the I)onle prnt!r.nn II,I. nppt11 tht t.t.rhlrshn,t ut'. ,le ht Or 

Furniture dealer sports new air logic 
SiORTS shots :nul fine furniture 

nt:n' not he the most idealistic 
tuiplin!t for sales impact to nulti\ ;t- 

lon,ll e\perts, but to Joseph Gilbert. 
)resident of (:ilberts Furniture 
tore in downtown Pittsburgh, spon- 
.orship of a \ \'IIC sports show has 
pearheaded a 507 sales increase in 

,ois furniture business. 
For years Gilbert lias been usine 

%. spots in a'oiiteil's shows. news 
,reaks and other "quiet" programs. 
Sut titis Year Gilbert, one of Pitts - 
ntrt;li's most ardent sports fans. (le- 
nied to change his technique 
eitti a flourish. 

"I decided that I (tas not reaclt- 
"td people \t ho liad the money to 

11V 111V t\ pe of quality furniture," 
e said. "i liad ne\'er tried sports 
chart.. but I wasn't getting results 
-uni the housewives and \\lute col - 
tr workers that etidently were 
ttcltintZ the Gilbert's commercials. 
'towing that sports flots are larize- 
e\troverts, often like to he refer- 
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red tu as -sports" and associated 
\rith the spending that is s\ non\ - 

ntuus tt ith "Real Sports. I decided 
to I)uns(1r .t sports show. lied 1)on- 
ley, \ \'I iC's sports director, \\ ho has 
his own 15- minute program. is one 
of the most respected loue admired 
sports figure in tete Pittsburgh area 
and i decided to take a \\ hire ,ut 

sponsoring his show." 
The results were fantastic. Spon- 

sorship of the lied I)onle\ Show 
upped (:ilbert's volume 50q. and 
sold the firth on doubling their t 

,dl budget for the coming \ ear. 
Norman Shoot). of the Goldman 

and Shoop atl\ertisiut; .tt,ettt\ iu 
Pittsburgh. also attributes cunpaitin 
success to the change in .ttlt crt'sint 
approach. " \ \'e felt there was a 
status s\ mho' in furniture as \\ ell as 
in other products. . \1)d that the 
sports faits, the people w lio sta. ed 
up bite to w,lt(lt the 11 011 I' \I 
Hews and the Johnit\ Carson show 
latter, %%ere the tt pe of people that 

ll(,ntv,Itt tile hit; .l)4 its tars. .t\iul- 
Inint, pulls anti ,III the ()flit r hi,z 
ticket Item. that are ( L,ssr I 

"status- item.. It \t.ts ,1 t;.nnhle \t 
took hilt one tltltt pan! 1)11 (:ilbt rt'. 
nunc is acore (,linnets r,' tlian I>, 
fore. and 11.1% .1 torrent poptil,lrit\ 
that .tents from the pe1)ple %%h.. 

\%,ltt Ii the filch acts n alt l' \' 
Th.. latest ;Imo% anon to Collie rt.. 

ct,ntnlerci.ls. Is the featuring of Gil- 
hurt himself as the cnntntert ial 
nonnt er (:liber( t\ Ito l>i iii\ ON in 
personal see\ ice and t Irise (alliait t 

\\till the t ustnlner sat\ s, °Ont t f the 
ht st reasons for coins; \ our tu t n 

t.,nunerct,lls i. that \ oit tiret a tart 
t r natation of .(licit Ill e re le tut le 

Peuple are .Iht,i s cannelg lilt tilt 
store .nid s.1% m. that tit . Lad set u 

the on t\ the In.Zllt Ili tt ri i) Iii( 
\ unr nit n .bol% It t% %I 11 kii , w h1) 

set . \ till, .1111.1 It .1151) III IL. s (ht ti mi. 
illert 1.11 lane(' ht ln 1.1 able %% In n the 
.uh t rtes( r iltlnst It dot s tilt peel ii- 
t.ltlnll I 



M: Business Boom or Bust? 
Sunny outlook at the moment, but economists add qualifications 

which foreshadow end to long -run upswing in business conditions 

THE American economy in mid - 
1963 is rolling at record or near - 

record figures. Signs of a boom are 
everywhere: 

Gross national product is ex- 
pected to average $580 to $585 bil- 
lion for all of 1963, some five % 

above 1962's $555 billion. 
The automotive industry, with 

nearly 3.8 million U.S. -built cars 
sold in the first half, is moving at a 
pace which could come close to or 
surpass the 1955 record. 

Advertising expenditures, Mc- 
Cann- Erickson predicts, will hit $12 
billion in 1963, a new high. 

Total television advertising will 
unquestionably move to new 
heights, topping $1.9 billion. Based 

on billings to date, the figure could 
come close to $2.0 billion, SPONSOR 

estimates show. Radio billings in 
1963 could come close to $800 mil- 
lion, against $709 million in 1962 
( McCann -Erickson estimate) . 

A survey of retailers indicates 
a hefty rise in sales for the second 
half of the year. 

The opinion of the experts - on 
Madison Avenue, \Vall Street, or in 
Detroit - is that 1963 will be a 
booming year. When it comes to 
forecasting trends in 1964, however, 
the picture becomes clouded. Few 
are willing to bet that the coming 
year will be better. 

At the moment, the U.S. economy 
has been moving upward for 29 
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Since World War II, industrial production has shown a steady upward swing. Four major interrup- 
tions in the growth have taken place, shown by the shaded areas. The most recent downturn 
occured during the period of 1960.61, and has been followed by a long period of expansion 

months, a not unprecedented period 
of time, but lengthy as business 
cycles go. Prosperity to the end of 
1963 would mean 34 months of eco- 
nomic improvement, not unheard of 
either, but more unusual without 
extenuating circumstances ( such as 
the Korean War). 

\ \'hen you begin to talk about 
1964, "ifs" begin to come into the 
comments. Tax cuts are necessary, 
unemployment is a problem, a num- 
ber report. A recent study by the I 

Survey Research Center at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan indicates con- I 

sumer buying intentions are on the 
decline. It also indicates less con- 
fidence in business conditions in the 
year ahead ( see chart ) . 

Lack of confidence on the part of 
consumers, qualifying statements by 
businessmen and economists, uncer- 
tainty over the longer range periods 
of time by most, lead SPONSEn to 
predict an economic downturn dur- 
ing 1964, despite optimistic state- 
ments of the moment. 

For the broadcasting industry in 

general, a recession or repression 
may cause little concern. 

It is particularly interesting to 
note that in the case of tv. the me- 
dium has moved through all of the 
recessions during its short history of 

15 years, with little apparent effect. 
with the exception of the one in 

1960 when its growth w.as slowed. 
Some viewpoints are positive, smut 
negative. 

An optimist is Arno Johnson, I 

Walter Thompson vice president 
and senior economist. Says Johnson: 
"Consumer purchasing power, rctai 
sales, total employment, wages arc 
corporate profits after taxes, are a' 

the highest level in history, as wt 

start the third quarter of 1963.' 
Johnson sees no basic reason wh) 
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Business Conditions Expected During the Next Twelve Months 
Expected 
Buttnctt 
Condihont 

Jan - 

Feb. 

1960 

May 

1960 

Jon - 
Feb. 

1961 

May- 
June 

196 t 
Nov 

1961 

Jan 
Feb 

1962 

May 

1962 

Aug 

1962 

No. 

1962 

Jan 
Feb 

1963 
Mg, 
1963 

A. All Families 
Good times 75% 64% 54 %ó 61 °O 63% 72 °0 65 °0 56 °° 64 °° 66% 60% 

Good in some ways, 

bad in others 5 7 9 8 6 6 5 8 6 7 8 

Uncertain 11 17 18 14 20 13 12 20 19 16 16 

Bad times 7 10 17 16 10 8 17 15 10 9 15 

Not ascertained 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

B. Families with Incomes of $7500 and Over 

Good times 83 %ó 79% 56% 69% 80% 82% 73% 64% 72% 74% 71% 

Good in some ways, 

bad in others 5 6 9 9 5 5 6 9 9 8 8 

Uncertain 6 9 12 11 8 7 10 13 12 8 8 

Bad times 6 5 21 10 6 5 10 13 6 8 11 

Not ascertained 1 2 1 I 1 1 1 1 2 2 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Less than half of one per cent 

The question was "Now turning to business conditions in the country as u u hole -do you thine that during the nett melt, 
months we'll hart good times financially or had times. or u hat? 

i 

® o p p o r t t n t i c s 
for increased sales and 

profits shouldn't continue to expand 
in the rest of 1963 and throughout 
'196-1. Ile observes that the public 
lias stashed away the phenomenal 
addition of S53 billion to its liquid 
assets in the last 1S months since 
I January, 1962. 

That amount of added purchas- 
ing power, Johnson believes, could 
finance a 15'T increase in total per- 
;omit consumption or sales of ,Dods 
Ind services to consnn ers - from 
)357 billion in 196.2 to a potential 
et cl Of abort S -110 billion 1w the 
'nd of 196-1. Johnson saes one real 
Linger is the possibility of restric- 
ite monetary policies. such As lhit.; la- 

'r interest rates. which could shake 
onfidence and slow down c.lnsnmer 
lcmand next Year. This. he thinks. 
)111(1 lead inrt itablv to renewed 
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inflatiuuary pressures. 
"Our immediate problem. lu - 

trr, is not Lick of purchasin_ pottcr 
or talent need," Johnson adds to 
qualify his optimism. "it is lack of 
confidence and insufficient sclli1ìt 
effort to utilize hilly the çrowint, 
1)1nchasiut, power and to convert 
the expanding. consumer needs into 
insistent dem,ai l_ Bight MINN. IM 
:na:altsis indicates that we have the 
pMrchasint, po\tcr and backlot of 
latent needs to jistift an increase 
of 157 .ultertisint, 
efforts.'. 

On the negatite sicle is \\ aah n ] 

I. Butler. vice preside Mt and chief 
economist of The Chase \lanla.lttan 
Bank. SANS Butler: "It ta' action is 

not taken, or if it is inadequate. I 

\voit(' expect business to level oft 

fairly earl\ next tear, and I world 

be concerned aoont the possabnla 
of a moderate adjustment tatc r in 
1c161." 

\\'h& lousiness cynitianu s tu be 
good, there is the worris lilt' Drib 
lem of tuleny)los anent. ace ordiu, to 
1)r. Gabriel Il.uat;e, president of 
\I.MUafoetrarers I l,Mlrner Trust Cum 
pally and one of President ris as 

110wer's ke advisors on domestic 
econonn polie t .aud Ie_isl tti n 

"Industrial 1)renhu tion rear bed .a 

MAN peak ita \I.at " I)r I Loua d. - 

cl.ares." \l'hile the nneaalplotnr. oat 

rate remains a stubborn pr, fol. na 
en1plot nient has st. ,ulil ras. ta 

brintzintz w at11 it loather 1). rs. ta 11 na 

comes. Spending. on the part .1 bus 
int.. for plant and I (11111)1111 11t 1s 

headed for .1 rest nI .'11d c. ustnlc 
fion. spurred tit ontl.tts for la ousntt, 
is stroni Cot( ruin). nt spir minai at 

ì) 



all levels is rising. Hovering around 
this hopeful horizon is some possi- 
ble trouble - a sharp letdown in 
steel orders following the contract 
settlement, a tic -up of the tax eut 
bill by civil rights debate, a pro- 
tracted railroad strike, stronger ac- 
tion on the balance of payment 
fronts. The probabilities of these 
thunderheads blowing up into an 
economic squall this year, however, 
do not appear serious as the third 

quarter of the year opens." 
Alvin A. Achenbaum, Grey's vice 

president and director of research, 
looks at it this way: the big problem 
the economy faces is not short -term 
maintenance of present prosperity; 
it's the long -term need to increase 
overall economic growth, whose lag 
is resulting in high unemployment 
levels. - 

"Competition will continue to be 
keen, especially in those product 

areas like packaged goods where 
advertising has the most leverage. 
It will also gdt rougher in others 
like durables where advertising's 
potency as a direct force in sales is 
increasing. This gill reinforce ad- 
vertising's role as a competitive 
weapon," Achenbaum says. 

John S. Hayes, chairman of the 
exectuive committee, The Washing- 
ton Post Company, and president of 
the Post -Newsweek Stations, secs 
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no downturn in I96.3, Imt adds: 
"If, we are to be secure in unir 

optimism, the Administration %Y in 
Ir,rte to aggressitcly address itself 
to the problem of rising unemploy- 
ment, and the Congress must, as 

rapid k as possible, proceed to the 
matter of tas n(luctiun. I laves says 

.killer ¡Call (('unt»u1 canuOt 
Iunnt; sost.rin the contimu(1 (111,11 

drag of high onemplm ment and, at 
the same time, support a ta% rate 

MIIIIItIII@Iln'IIIIIIIIIIIIIAImnIIIIIInnIn1111111nIIn1111111111111II11A1Ap01 

apid expansion 
For more than a decade, television 
has moved ahead each and every year, 

despite general business changes. 
But while the 1954 and 1958 reces- 

sions proved no obstacle, tv's growth 

showed a definite slowing during 1960 

and 1961. Radio, on the other hand, 

experienced a levelling effect in each 

of the three downturns during the 
last decade. Much more susceptible 
to economic changes were news- 

papers and magazines, billings for 
which edged slightly downward in 

1954, with sharper effects in 1958 

and 1961. In the latter period, all 
three media showed declines in the 
year 1961, though the low point for 
the recession came in February, re- 

flecting a time lag before advertis- 
ing expenditures returned to normal. 
Billing figures for radio and tv are 

net time sales as reported by the 
FCC, the only comparable data for 
all the years, and do not include pro- 
gram charges. Magazine data is gross 
space charge as reported by Leading 
National Advertisers. The data is not 

intended as a comparison of relative 
positions between the media, but 

merely to show changes taking place 

in advertising spending during the 
various periods. The newspaper fig- 
ures for national advertisers which 
followed magazine trends very close- 
ly, are not shown because of their 
close proximity to magazine data. 
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tt I,i(II militates against its accole 
rated grunt th." 

\1,(rk ( :toper, president of the 
Advertising Federation of America, 
beliet('s null\iduals and companies 
hay,. (unfi(lrn(t in the t('t)uutt t 
"within the next si.r uorI(II.S 

"Consumers and n):un,lactorers 
both have ,none\' tt) sprn(I and tint 

denl:nul fur goods and seiViet's is 

iu)prut ìng," Cooper says. 

Those ttorking teitln ettutputers 
:Intl other data -processing tech- 
niques and tt ho are pritt to the 
findings of economists, see in the 
mnntl,.e (thew/ a rosy (':Anas filled 
tt ith steads' trains in spending In 
both eumnnter and government. 

l'ltillip \\ . \ \'enig, president of 
Slil)S I):\'C.\, Inc., the research and 
(I:Ita- processing subsidiary of Stand- 
ard Itatc t\ I),rta Service, declares 
that the current Doon) which 11,1% 

shattered prenions records in both 
duration of growth and heights 
reached, short's no real sign of 
abatement (hiring the second half of 
1963. 

Opinion is widely held 

-This is the opinion not oral of 
Data, Inc... Inrt of economists else- 
where tt ith tt holm st c 111,1 t (Ical- 
ings, \ \'euig San's. "I predict a for 
or greater increase ill gross national 
pr(xluct for he adds. 

The economy \till continue un 
pretty notch as it itas, according' to 
John Blair. president of John lilair 
.\ (:un)p:un, "If we h:ne a f,no,- 
able tax I,nt , activities tt ill acceher- 
ate.° he thinks. 

-In our business. and tt e'er all 
prin)arilt' interested in our ow n 
business. it's what rte make nt 

Blair adds. \ct,n,nllY, the greatest 
progress our company has made 
has been (luring the period tt hen 
business vas not good. \\'e tt orked 
harder and made real ('ompetitit e 

gains. So, regardless Ot of er-all con- 
ditions. if the .111 work like the den it 
at our own jobs, I think we'll all 
du right well.- 

The present rise ill 'u sine.% ac- 
tivity doesn't shots ,Inn signs of 
petering out. despite the presence 
of a fete mildh neg,rtit e factors. 
according to Jack 'I-rat htni.tn, dire( - 

( I'lrvt.se turn Ir) page 3111 

Alvin A. Achenhanm 
1 n,-¡.n .)ul, r)t un,l t/r. rtu u/ r, v ur, Il, 

Cr. q 1rh rtrting 

Tom Dillon 
G, n, rai maim 't r, 1W1 )-st ) 

John S Hayes 
l'r, v,I, tar It awl t n l' \ 

s r ff 

1, 

See an upward 1963 

I.e Milt e h ur. t t) rt ., irKl 
hn .rth.r.tm: t¡ .I r.. d t r. 
,,,,not )u t) t.t I n. at M.; hie ,t...n 
.Ltln I ,11 Ih . It u. t. tu. I. I t tr NM) 
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'-'-! 911111111111111111111111111111111111111" Illlllllllllllllllllllgllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Estimated Expenditures IIIIIIAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIII1111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL 
Fa- 

by product classification* network & spot tv 
January- December 1962 

Change 

Spot TV Network TV Total TV '62 vs. '61 

Agriculture $ 959,000 $ $ 959,000 - 66.0 

Ale, Beer and Wine 57,836,000 8,766,826 66,602,826 + 13.0 = 

Amusements, Entertainment 2,140,000 880,893 3,020,893 + 3.6 = 

It- 

Automotive 23,433,000 51,476,323 74,909,323 + 19.0 

Building Material, Equipment, 
Fixtures, Paints 2,568,000 16,683,290 19,251,290 + 6.1 

Clothing, Furnishings, Accessories 10,436,000 3,804,077 14,240,077 - 1.8 

Confection and Soft Drinks 53,378,000 26,794,559 80,172,559 + 30.2 

Consumer Services 23,583,000 26,254,804 49,837,804 + 21.6 

Cosmetics and Toiletries 74,565,000 115,107,725 189,672,725 + 26.4 

= Dental Products 17,314,000 35,458,547 52,722,547 + 4.6 

Drug Products 52,545,000 102,550,693 155,095,693 + 19.7 

E. = Food and Grocery Products 188,224,000 128,498,872 316,722,872 + 8.4 

- Garden Supplies and Equipment 992,000 336,287 1,328,287 + 21.3 

Gasoline and Lubricants 26,118,000 17,405,598 43,523,598 + 7.2 

Li Hotels, Resorts, Restaurants 721,000 721,000 + 41.1 

Household Cleaners, Cleansers, 
Polishes, Waxes 26,511,000 30,838,946 57,349,946 - 0.2 

Household Equipment -Appliances 5,426,000 11,742,767 17,168,767 + 21.5 

Household Furnishings 2,164,000 5,147,788 7,311,788 - 3.8 

Household Laundry Products 57,883,000 53,024,952 110,907,952 + 18.1 

Household Paper Products 10,862,000 15,727,621 26,589,621 + 19.0 

= Household General 6,946,000 12,781,187 19,727,187 + 37.8 

Notions 274,000 608,984 882,984 +211.8 

Pet Products 11,069,000 9,838,696 20,907,696 + 27.5 

m. Publications 2,418,000 1,001,646 3,419,646 - 27.5 

Sporting Goods, Bicycles, Toys 12,541,000 10,211,751 22,752,751 + 36.2 
P. 

Stationery, Office Equipment 426,000 1,702,868 2,128,868 - 4.2 

Television, Radio, Phonograph, 
Musical Instruments 675,000 5,283,346 5,958,346 + 77.3 

Tobacco Products and Supplies 29,696,000 88,701,491 118,397,491 + 3.4 

Transportation and Travel 6,828,000 1,088,709 7,916,709 + 48.3 

Watches, Jewelry, Cameras 3,534,000 14,819,174 18,353,174 - 3.1 

Miscellaneous 9,146,000 2,269,718 11,415,718 + 26.0 

TOTAL $ 721, 211 ,000 $798,808,138 $1,520,019,138 + 14.3 

All dollar figures are gross time cost only; no production costs are included. Sources ore LNA -BAR and N. C. Rorobaugh, and utilize TvB 
classifications and definitions for both network and spot. 

; I I I I I 
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Atlanta blond wows appliance dealers 

via spot radio in the Peach State 

Key G -E distributor for Southeast finds that throughout Georgia 

feminine charm of radio spokeswoman creates sales traffic 

íIlEITl',SOIItII eru-:Icc(llteel 
A blond nant((I Sandi i, anion'¿ 
the more conspicuous components 
of an a(I (rtising compound which 
makes the General Electric distribu- 
tor in :Atlanta a national leader. 

She pro. ides this voice for \\'. I). 
\lclaueler Cotnlr,ttI in an ambi- 
tious broadcast operation which 
humps horttetox n flavor into radio 
ctimmicrei.Ils for (: -E retailers all 
over Georgia. 

A behind- the -scenes stud. of the 
distributor's radio usage throws 
light on just one of many potent ad- 
ditives in the \\'. I). Alexander 
formula e'st:tblisheel by advertising 
director Eddie :Austin. 

.\ustin aetnalh- believes in all 
thins 'chicle inercasc sales, cer- 
tainly all advertising, and he readilx 
squeezes extra sales punch from 
each schechtic. 

In the arse of radio, .lustiu has 
applied ;t clash of social geography 
and a lot of elbow (grease to pro- 
duce a s stem « hich is dralciu g 

envy from the competition, business 
for more than 1(0 radio stations 
(starting w ith .1tIanta's 50-k.w. 
11'Sß1 :Ind added customers for 
G -1, franchiser, throughout the 
largest state east of the Mississippi. 

The \V. I)..'t1cx,tudcr advertising 
picture has changed drastically 
since . \ustin joined the c(tutpam ill 
1932, in(.huliu, a boost in the over- 
all budget from S350,000 to about 
Sl,(XX),(IN. lint as late as List fall 
the distributors advertising depart- 
ment still %1asn't satisfied kith 
the radio approach. \ \'hat was 
wrong? g? 

`\ \'ell, radio being the personal 
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Adman, spokeswoman are part of sales team 
Above, Sandy Strand ¡oies with (l. to r.) Jim Bridges of \\SB, Atlanta; 
Alexander Co. ad director Eddie Austin; and WSB's Lee Morris to talk about 
new G -E stereo radios. Below, adman and spokeswoman hold brainstorm 
session with (I. to r.) Fran Hanunill and Chuck Shields of Shields Advertising 
(agency). and Austin's chief assistant, William McFall, at firm's Atlanta office 

medium it is, the hometown folks 
aren't motivated as well by some 
announcer reading off copy written 
uniformly for an entire chain as 
they are by a quality -produced 
commercial talking specifically to 
them about their own local store," 
;Austin recalls. "And before our 
latest move, we weren't giving them 
the latter completely." 

Fonr or five years ago, W. D. 

34 

Alexander took an initial step to- 
ward its goal by hiring free -lance 
talent and using various station 
facilities to record spot intros for 
dealers to use during big G -E cam- 
paigns or "sales programs," as the 
distributor prefers. 

In 1961, W. D. Alexander went 
a step further and retained the serv- 
ices of an Atlanta agency, Chuck 
Shields Advertising, and began 

stepping -up the intro productions, 
adding better sound effects and 
voices. Transcriptions were pressed 
and sent to dealers for every G -E 
statewide sales program - Nvhich 
number 10 to 12 a year. The intros 
were 10 -30 seconds, followed by 
copy for the local station an- 
nouncer, which the agency also 
wrote. 

These steps were good, standard 
approaches, but the distributing 
company wanted to help G -E 
dealers even more in their radio 
campaigns. (This attitude, incident- 
ally, is a trademark of W. D. Alex - 
ander-a distributor which believes 
its job doesn't end with distribu- 
ting goods and giving an over -all 
marketing shove; it believes in 
giving spirit and substance to the 
dealer's grassroots effort to move 
goods.) 

"After all," Austin says, "their 
sales move inventory off our 
shelves, too. Support of their local 
store programs can't be offered ef- 
fectively from an ivory tower." 

W. D. Alexander long ago 
backed up this philosophy by 
placing 13 sales counselors in local 
regions around Georgia to help the 
retailing effort. A hard -working ad- 
vertising staff at W. D. Alexander 
headquarters in Atlanta works 
closely with dealers, too, even 
scheduling elaborate advertising 
clinics to implement statewide sales 
programs. Austin himself stays on 
the road a third of bis time partici- 
pating in retail store promotions. 

Analyzing his radio problem, 
Austin decided last fall to plunge 
solidly into the production of radio 
commercials. Ile studied the floor 
plans of the Alexander building 
and shuffled things around to make 
room for a first -rate broadcast 
studio. lie got his idea approved 
and carpenters went to work. 

Austin, from years of experience 
in advertising, knew the value of a 

radio personality. Ile was impres- 
sed by \\'SB's woman's director, 
Audrey Tittle, and deckled a fe- 
male would best fit the role of a 

Georgia G -E voice. He came up 
with Sandy Strand, an attractive, 
smooth- talking blond with 10 

(Please turn to page 59) 
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Ttir: \Iotiou l'ictiire Illllllstr\. 
,cltich has long heel' cryin, the 

blues bccanse tv has kept movie- 
goers at honte. is now turning iu- 
cre:uin!gl to television :is an adver- 
tising medium. The irout k great. 
lpparcntiv, so are the results. 

advertisiutt-lm-oinotion ro- The 

i 

Can 

TV 
sell for the 
MOVIES? 

ni,n ice bric ren mot ie fans and h 
is a relatively recrnt truer. \\ hen 
tv's first inroads at the mot it boy 
office \erre felt back in I91')- 193tí 
I lolly et marl moguls of the old school 
rose iti \\taro to c.ondeilill the Up- 
start medium). 

In fact. the top etecntite of a 

studio (%%hicli lias since, iu- 
eiclent:ilb, ell iu priitluciug 
netw ui k h mid in ...riling 
off-net%%ork reruns ) once told a 

group of mot ie ethibitors tli,it 
-television is the natural enemy of 
motion pichires." 

The iuclepcrtclent prodiicers tc ho 

Video upped lolita s box office sales 

" Lolita," starring James Mason and Suie Lyon, is one of mans film. promoted \iI 
the .iinvaces. Bo\ office take for t -ackcrti.rd munir, is ewt.nent in a w il Ir Ions' 

ni.ilor 
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If you can't beat 'em, join 'em .. . 

That's the idea in this brave new world of peaceful co- existence between the once -warring factions of tv and motion pictures. Press- 
'looks for "Lolita" and "Captain Sindbad" show how exhibitors can use tv /radio for effective regional promotion of movie product 

insisted on tv campaigns for their 
pictures, and the let's take -a- 
chance -and -see minor distributors 
who pushed offbeat or foreign -pro- 
duced movies on tv blazed a trail 
in the early and middle 1950's. 
Now, the tide has turned, and the 
hatchets arc buried. 

Giant producer- distributors such 
as Columbia, Paramount, Warner 
Bros., Universal, MGM, and 20th 
Century -Fox, arc often putting the 
major share of individual movie ad 
money into tv, although spending 
from filin to filin varies radically. 

For some movies, like Para - 
mount's "Dual of the Titans" or 
Columbia's "Jason and the Argo- 
nauts," virtually the complete ad- 
vertising budget goes into tv. 

Tv plans depend entirely on the 
individual movie and not on any 
firm policy by producer or distribu- 
tor. Exception: \Varner Bros. which 
consistently puts at least GO to i0 
of each film ad outlay into tv and 
radio. In a few cases this percent- 
age goes even higher. 

Movie advertising directors be- 
lieve tv is most effective for horror 

films, spectacles, and children's 
movies, but any movie would bene- 
fit from it, they claim. 

The main problem is educating 
the theatres on the effectiveness of 
tv, according to Richard Lederer, 
v.p. in charge of advertising and 
publicity at Warner Bros. " Nlany 
theatres want to put their money 
into print as they always have," 
he says. "So we say o.k. \\'e'll put 
our money into television and radio. 
But is isn't always that simple. 
Sonic arrangements call for split- 
ting the cost Of tv. Theatres we have 
gotten to use tv admit it's very 
effective." 

A Columbia advertising execu- 
tive disagrees: he says theatres have 
already seen the light and are eager 
to use tv now. 

One reason for the rising interest 
in tv is the decline of newspaper 
amusement page. Ads are now 
crammed up with little breathing 
room and editorial support is not 
what it used to be, industry men 
claim. 

"The number of disenchanted 
grows daily," according to Don 

Baker, advertising director at 
Loew's Theaters. 

"As I look through the amuse- 
ment pages nowadays I find motion 
picture advertisements next to ads 
for ladies' underwear, pots and 
pans, automobiles, and pork chops 
-and there's nothing very aniusinc 
about pork chops selling for 4 

cents. 
"In some cities the amusemen 

pages have deteriorated to th< 

point where they can never be sal 
waged. Unfortunately too many o 

them are being handled by re 
ligious, travel, food, or farm editor 
who couldn't care less about tub 

movie section." 
According to one ad- publicit 

movie exec the three problems wit 
newspaper advertising -space, CO' 

erage , and cost -are remedied wit. 
tv. A tv spot for a film is never bads 
to -back with another filin spot, 

comparison of price -per- impressio 
between papers and tv makes tv b' 
far the best buy. Also, the filin act 

vertiser on tv is paying the sans 

rate as the department store an 

used -ear dealer and not a high< 
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" ;l111115e111e111 nitr :IS with math 
I1t' v, papers. 

\\'itli a little \yuoint;, tv could 
captttre .1 nlucII larger share of tv 
advertising, the Loe\y's adman 
claims. BY this he means more edi- 
torial support, more news breaks, 
and mure free time. 

-People are interested in news 
about nu) it's " Baker adds. "Ever\ - 

b(xly \\ants to kno\y when Liz. 
Taylor sneezes, so \\h\ not \s hen 
Peter ()Toole gets rua over by a 

cancel, or John \ \'avine \viler, he 
breaks :ut arm, l'y, e\ccpt for dur- 
ing the newspaper strikes, has been 
somewhat indifferent to the movie 
industry.- 

As an t'xanlple of public interest 
Baker cites the premiere of "Pl'- 
1O- in Boston. There were no 
really top stars around but the 
Record .1mericati reported the 
event drew for largest crowd in 
downtown Boston since \'J -I)ay. 

Some studio executives argue 
that newspapers could never (lo the 
lob tv can do. "In many instances 
nr\yspapers can do little more than 
announce a movie and establish 
where it plays,- \ \'11's Lederer com- 
ments. "This has its place in any 
campaign. But movie-going is no 
longer a habit. People must be nu)- 
tivated to go. The only way to do 

this is through a 1% Id .t(11\ tcIIInt; 
te(Ial íi(1111 that ('.111 trigger all emo- 
tion. 'l'\ has the int. rctlicnt.- .iillt. 
sound and nu)tioli lit sonic rases 
radio call ,iccontpli.h Illy .,our lob. 

l'he cost of t\ is Ill ten too high 
for math ín(11% ido,ll theatres. and 
e \tIi producers. The motion picture 
inclustr often Linds it hard to use 
all (' \plIlsi\I' 111(elilllll %%Itchh (,Irlt- 
ings ,tre on .1 downtrend compared 
with other \inerir,In industries. 

l'br preced( :l on p ;n nunl for 
t\ advertising was established \\lien 
tv first appeared More than a de- 
eaclr ago. l'I ' I)ro(lucrr ncuall\ 
carries the bulk of the cost because: 
(1 1 it %youlcl be too much for local 
theatres to absorb. ('_2) coverage is 

too .s ide. often 1)enefìttinit other 
theatres in nearly cities. 

If tv \ '(re utilized as it is with 
department store products, it would 
be more powerful, says one movie 
industry adman. But the nature of 
the motion picture business re- 
(Iuires advertising designed to 
"launch ;1 new proehlet' every week 
as each nest' picture is introduced. 
()nee a pictllre has left town reten- 
tion of commercial content does 
nobody any good. 

Regardless of the problems, pro- 
ducers want h old sometimes 
insist on it. 

tIIIIOm,nMnnmlllnllllllllllnlllllnll IIImnlnlCmmmmminmmlf,ll011nm1111111mIIIImIII1111Intmllm'lllmll off"llllllm(lmmmmlmomminnmmlln"'- 

()I ICI 1 .1 \1\ \ISll,ll (II (Illllt)ulall 
.11tIIII SI. /III Is 11.(d 111 1 WWII( r 

etal. \,Itahe \\ ()II dln: I .I strip 
Ie.I.e In '(',\I).\, )I),III (:rINf:1(I 
kit kill>; Iietl\ 1),IS Is III \\ II at IA( I 

I I,IhIc ucd h) Ii,ll,\ J.InI' Ilr (.n\ 
\\ IllLanls %1,11111g ,a tira 'oil III ( 

l.lin tinulll.ICI " IiIIt wore and Inc r( 
ls n ht uat; utalved foi loss I)r( 
sire ( ',medics and IIII IINIr,IIn is 

"l think most ( (nlnll rit 1,(ls tr\ 
It) ros er %% bat is most e\( tI11I ' ItI 
lerstirt4, or eutcrt,linnlu, in Is hl 
Ilsing re\ iesss ur the Mani (harm 
(cr. pit( hint; the pie tore.- s,(\ s 

\lot III)k. director of ads. Ills 
:I; ,It l':Ited .1rLasts. ' I ln\\ I\ t 1 

scrnrs from the nlus te. peak 
suenes are usualls hest It's till, 
old ,ICI theur\, shuss the prlxha( t 
iu use.- 

I'Iaretneltt uf (4 Ilinlicrtials n 
,enerall\ near .l pnittranl ss 1th 

sI1111IJr slll)Ilct :Latter i.e. the 
election whit-Its for -Manchurian 
Candidate-) or near 
N itll .,aille alldiell('( 

.1 program 
( I Lira( tenis- 

tirs ( i.e. the 7nni.Ia1 Shia for 
"1 iiiit.t ). I Irrt' again. 1\ sheer 
Bnos. is a (leVLUlt. \Ian\ of \1'B's 
spots are placed nest to tu intw it's. 
on the throe\ that t\ nun ie s ilss 
ers are also in:yirgoirs. 

\It)n i('s rr(liiire .l \ertie.11 satnr.l- 
l'1(a.se turn 1r, lut,( 60 

Motion picture industry use of television is small - but growing 

ALLIED ARTISTS 

COLUMBIA 

MGM 

PARAMOUNT 

RKO 

20TH CENTURY FOX 

UNITED ARTISTS 

UNIVERSAL 

NALT DISNEY 

KARNER BROS. 

Source: Tr8 

spot 

1962 
(entire year' 

network spot 

1963 

network 

2,500 

118,300 18,200 

549,880 90,522 56,100 12,600 

33,310 8,200 

38,200 2,000 

47,250 35,000 41,400 

79,230 16,296 14,700 

32,130 4,000 

226,160 774,075 49,900 287,100 

87,950 52,900 
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1962 

PULSE 
PICKS 

WKMI 
AGAIN 
No. 1 in 

KALAMAZOO 
METRO AREA 
Pulse Metro Area Sept. 1962 
Pulse Metro Area Sept. 1961 

Last Area Hooper Sept. 1960 

THE BIG 

INDEPENDENT 

BUY 

for Greater Kalamazoo 

$577 MILLION 
MARKET 

SM 1962 Survey Effective 
Buying Income - 20 °c Above 

National Average 

WKMI 
5,000 Watts Days 

1,000 Watts Nights, 

24 HOURS A DAY 

Representative: 
Venard, Torbet & McConnell 

TIMEBUYER'SI 
CORNER 

Media people: 
what they are doing 
and saying 

NVorking tool for buyers: Avery- Knodel is now sending a tv network 
guide, a compact chart of evening network shows, to agencies and 
advertisers. This chart, produced by the rep firm, classifies shows 
according to three types: new show, old show at new time, and old 
show at same time (as '62-'63 season). Chart notes start dates and 
sponsors. If you haven't received one, and would like to, get in touch 
with Irwin Spiegel at Avery -Knodel in New York. 

Buyer makes a move: Joseph E. Barker has joined Gray & Rogers 
(Philadelphia) as a radio and television timebuyer. He was most re- 

Buyer visits WBT- AM -FM, Charlotte, N.C. 

Jonne \Iurvhy (e), GUmhi!n1Cr (New York) inedia buyer chats with Paul Marion 
(1), station s assistant vice president and managing director, and Ty Boyd, person- 
ality on "Ty Boyd Show' and talent on Tareyton's daily newscast on station 

ccntly with Donahue & Coe (New York), and before that was with J. 

Walter Thompson (New York) as a broadcast supervisor. 

Appointment in Los Angeles: Arlene Raysson has joined the Nides. 
Cirai (Los Angeles) media department as a buyer. She was with 8131)0. 
and before that Coleman -Parr. 

Buyer believes in the 'aloe of field %rork: Jonne Murphy, media buy( 
at Gumbinncr (New York) makes it a practice to "get out in the field 
as often as possible, visits about 10 markets a year. When she visitec 
\1'I1T- A \1 -FM in Charlotte, N.C. recently (see photo), she had a serie' 
of 15- minute conferences, which had been set up in advance, with al 

the \\BT department heads-news, programing, farm, special events 
etc. Each executive explained what his department was prepared tc 

do for Cnmbinner clients. Jonne also visited \ \'CSC- A \I- F \1 -T \' 
Charleston, S.C. in May with a number of other New York buyer: 
including Gumbinncr assistant timebuyer, Jackie \loore. 

For goodness sake, be prepared: .At \letlis & Lebow (New York) they 
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'TIMEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

talk business at lunchtime, and %%hat s more, Internal Ite%enue Set \ tcr, 
tlieC c:ut prtiVr it. [Inver Haney Pearlman at the agency s,ts his 

leaders Sandy \Ietlis :utd Stanley l.chow, take their Eiooud,ty repast 
with clients at a shore-side eater% know u:u !tipples ou the \\',tttr ilt 
Ilerchhurst, Queens (they tras el Iiv boat) and dull return to the 
office bearing reels of taire. Seems that anyone breaking bread and 

1 

talking Business at said eatery m,t% have their c00%ersatiou, or parts 
of it, tape recorded by means of a microphone placed right on the 
table. This provides proof of business talk, date, place, coutractur.tl 
agreements and ternis, and -factual recollections of topical jokes :uni 
witticisms winch usually cuter into business conversations as relief 
moments." Since this innovation is spreading %vith a fair amount of 
rapidity, (hase the reps found out about it yet ?) buyers, check to 
ascertain %%herby the premises is bogged or not before von clip into 
that vichyssoise..1ud, make sure yon are prepared to render one of 

those % itticisnis when you feel a relief moment draw int. near. .1fter 
all, you don't want those Revenuers saviour, ageEtry media People 
tirent itty, do yon? 

Timehuvcr no nutre: Charles Conrad is now with the Adam Young, 
hie. Chicago office as a tv salesman. Ile %v,ts a inedia account super- 
visor at \IaeI'arlantl, .1vryard (Chicago). 

Ed Stern: chip in, tv 
Ed Stern, media director at Foote, Cone & Belding (Chicago), talks 
about broadcast media with the firm authority of a college professor. 
Which is not surprising, since he does conduct an advertising media 
course at Northwestern University; also serves on the National 4 A's 
Broadcast Committee. Aside from his interest in ratings and research, 
Ed is concerned with the broad- 
cast industry's responsibilities. In 

accord with his usual positive ap- 

proach, his opinions on this sub- 
ject are flatly stated, without 
doubts or reservations, but not 
without a great deal of thought 
and experience backing them up. 
He feels that the broadcast in- 

dustry, particularly tv, should 
share a bigger part of the ex- 

pense in research costs. Accord- 
ing to him, agencies pay too large 
a share in these costs, and don't 
actually profit from research to 
the same degree that tv stations 
do. He says that the broadcast 
industry has blinders on regard- 
ing the amount of responsibility it 
it is will;ng to shoulder to re- 
search the effectiveness of com- 
mercials. For the past 15 years Ed has been with Foote, Cone & 

Belding; was media director at Kuttner & Kuttner (Chicago) before that. 

He and his wife and three children make their home in Evanston, 

Illinois. 
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WD E F -TV CHATTANOOGA 

a much BETTER BUY 

NOW than last Fall. 
CHECK LATEST APB and NIILSIN REPORTS 

HIGHER RATINGS 

MORE HOMES 

Greater Popularity 

CHATTANOOGA 
CALL 

Available: 

NOW! 

A 
CREATIVE 

MARKETING 
MAN 

For Agency, 
Company, 

Network, 
or Station 

Experienced n domestic and interna- 

tional (European) marketing - heavy 

food, drug. cosmetic, soap, travel, 

packaging, beverage. industrial and re 

tail background. Knob edge of con 

sumer motivation at point of sa e 

Rooted in fundamenta's of - ed a 

merchandising, sis. prom and P R 

Strong in rad oTV mgt how employed 

Salary open to cha enge and oppor 

tunity. Write Box 37, SPONSOR 
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COMMERCIAL 
CRITIQUE 

Trends, techniques new 

styles in radio/tv 
commercials are evaluated 
by industry leaders 

CREATIVE CHOICE: EFFICIENCY OR EFFECTIVENESS 
By DONALD L. FOX 

A current favorite background for 
almost any product in a commercial 
is a spectacular shot of a body of 
water. The television viewer can see 
an ocean of it every day and, 
whether it's a Caribbean seascape or 
a tropical waterfall, there's not a 
ripple of difference when it is run 

. 

Water is a commercial favorite 
Breakers at Big Sur, California are 
typical of often viewed aquatic scenery 

together on the television screen. 
Perhaps this is symptomatic of the 
presently much discussed creative 
problem in advertising. 

Are Nye spinning our creative 
wheels, not exploring new commu- 
nications areas, narking time with 
familiar production media and 
methods? This seems to be the crea- 
tive trouble. \ \ghat we have to do 
now is find a solution. 

Recognizing that we've somehow 
fallen into the practice of turning 
out look -alike commercials, we 
ought not to waste any more time 
wondering how had this is for the 
agency and the advertiser. We can 
assume that when nearly SOci: of 
the commercials noted in a panel 
study fail to make any impression 
whatsoever on the panelists we are 
being overly philanthropic with our 
advertising dollars. 'slauagement 
looks sourly on such a practice and 
this should be our clue to step 
lively. So, if anybody is inclined to 
run ahead, this may be the time to 
do it. But before we make a move 
we ought to try to figure out how 
this bad situation developed and try 
to avoid making the saint mistakes 
again. 

Everything was peace and con- 
tentment until someone got the idea 
that we should test commercials to 
see what an audience thought of 
them. Leave it to a client to think 
of some way to upset our creative 
applecart. The truth is, the poor guy 
was probably tired of being out- 
numbered by the agency presenting 
team and of feeling foolish xvhcn 
they raved about a commercial that 
he didn't find even interesting. The 
advertiser did the only thing he 
could do in these circumstances. He 
called in a referee -the audience 
research man. Then, rather than 
worry about whether the commer- 
cial N'as weak or not, the whole 
matter was resolved very neatly and 
statistically. The commercial got a 
number and that number was put 
beside another which represented 
the average audience reaction to 
what had been done before. This 
cut down on the rave notices. In 
fact, it all but eliminated them and 
and at the expense of a great deal 
of distress in creative circles. 

But the agency business is adapt- 
able and we went into the research 
phase with almost no hitch at all. 
There was hardly a pause to shift 
our creative gears. A smart copy- 
writer figured out, after some pain- 
ful rewriting experience, that there 
was a way to write a commiercial so 
that it was fairly dependable in the 
scoring department. Gradually a 

pattern developed which became a 
formula and we called it "problem - 
solution." After that things got bet- 
ter. And after that things got worse. 
The numbers were averaging better 
but the product began to look like a 

painting by then. And, since every- 
one was using the same numbers. 
there came to be a lot of look -alikes. 
This is partly how our problem has 
come about and you can't blame 
anybody for it, particularly. 

The problem has other causes, 
though, which predate the research 
phenomenon. For example, we have 
always had to reckon with the or- 
ganization man's concern for opera- 

tional efficiency. The desire to 
streamline creativity has reached 
the point where automation in ad- 
vertising is now fascinating some 
agency people. These influences 
only aggravate the problem. The 
creative -production responsibility is 
already diluted in the "organiza- 
tion" and the spirit of togetherness 
grows stronger. We have managed 
to fracture the creative function 
into so many pieces we must main- 
tain an assembly line to put our 
commercial product together. EN - 

eryone knows now what Henn 
Ford found out first about assembly. 
lines; that no system can be efficient 
without standardization of parts. 
\\'hen we choose to operate a crea- 
tive assembly line, therefore, the 
first thing we must do is standard- 
ize, and then we must lay out each 
job so that the right thing is at the 
right place at the right time. 

It is said that creative people 
tend to be a little disorganized 
about management affairs but the 
television commercial assembly line 
moves like it was organized in De- 
troit ( and forgive the if this hurts - 
I'ye contributed to it and it hurts 
me. too). First, someone gets a 

sample reel of outstanding commer- 

(Please turn to page 55) 

DONALD L. FOX 

Owner-manager of Producer's TV 
Lab. Inc., Fos was Television Pro- 
duction Supervisor at Ketchum, 
McLeod & Grove, Inc. until organ- 
izing his own company late last 
year. Before joining the agency he 
was a director at 11'í1E\ -T\'. Syra- 
cuse, N. V., beginning when that 
station went on the air in 194S. 
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'WASHINGTON WEEKI 
News from nation's 

capital of special 

interest to admen 

** The broadcast regulating functions of the Federal Communications 
Commission have rarely been so openly threatened as during the House 

Commerce Communications Subcommittee hearings on broadcast editorials. 
Not even during the big tv scandals era, from McConnaughey to Mack to 

Doerfer, did legislators argue so savagely to cut down the rule- making 
powers of the FCC. 

Warm -up by subcommittee members Cunningham (R., Neb.) and Bennett 
(R., Mich.) was the demand that the FCC turn over to Congress the decision 
on equal time requirements for broadcast editorials on candidates: "This 
should be a matter for Congress, not a downtown agency to decide." 

It was a short step to all editorializing, and from there to claim 
that every major rule -making issue should be passed on by Congress. 

** The problems of broadcast editorializing were almost lost sight of 
at times in the scramble to get diatribes against agency authority on 

the record. 

Rep. W. J. Bryan Dorn (D., S. C.) said a library of Congress study had 
shown that 90% of governing rules and regulations are coming from agencies, 
not from Congress. He said: "Any and all new regulations of the FCC should 
be reviewed by this committee." He included everything from broadcast 
commercials to programing. 

Dorn approved unrestricted broadcast editorializing at just one 

level: grassroots. "Local broadcasters have reached maturity," in South 
Carolina at any rate, he believes. 

** For once, an FCC chairman and CBS president Frank Stanton were on the 
same side of the fence, and received identical scoldings for opposing 

Rep. John Moss' bill tightening editorial fairness rules. 
FCC chairman Henry and the CBS president both had misgivings about a 

law that would leave broadcasters open to rebuttal free -for -all for station 
time in the wake of any political editorializing. 

Said Rep. Bennett to teach in turn: "You are always against regulatory 
legislation by Congress when you come up here." 

NBC gracefully sidestepped involvement. The network per se does not 
editorialize. NBC recommends laissez -faire for broadcast editorials, in 
general, but hasn't decided whether to allow them on its own stations. 

** Urgings for remake or removal of the FCC have been on the increase. 
Ex- chairman Minow's plan for a single administrator plus a special 

communications court was described as "dictatorship" by Cmr. Robert E. Lee 
last week. Georgia broadcasters want broadcast split -off from FCC. 

Gentlest suggestion is for supervision by a permanent Administrative 
Conference that would council all overloaded regulatory agencies. 

It seems a long while back that Sen. John A. Carroll D.. Colo. 

ascribed all troubles to ex -parte contacts and in May 1961 suggested uniform 
10 -year terms for agency members, to attract the "best available people.' 
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how does a tatto 
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)ncern you ? 

r 

Two ways. 

First -it's a perfect illustration of what 
a great campaign can do. Second it 
proves that the advertiser who believes in 
advertising ends up a power in his industry. 

So- how does this concern a broadcaster? 

So -it works the same way here. 

Every station that sells advertising and 
has equal faith in buying it as well - 
always winds up with a bigger share 
of spot in its market. 

Think it over. 

And don't eliminate the "tattoo ". 

We respectfully suggest you find the 
"tattoo" that suits your station image 
best -then call SPONSOR. 

SPONSOR reaches practically everyone 
involved in the purchase of time -of course. 
But there's a special segment it reaches 
best. We call it "the influential 2000" 
because this "influential 2000" actually 
purchases better than 95% of all national 
radio and TV spot. SPONSOR has a greater 
penetration of influence within this group 
than any other book in the broadcast field. 

That's our sales "tattoo"-substantiated by 
every independent survey made. 

*SPONSOR 
THE WEEKLY MAGAZINE TV; RADIO ADVERTISERS USE 
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SPONSOR -WEEK I Advertisers and Agencies 

New research eyes glamour & grooming 
CoNSI[DERED a luxury in other times 

and places, good grooming and 
glamour in 20th century America 
are, by all indications, necessities 
not readily dispensed with. As the 
John H. Breck Company has discov- 
ered in research over the years, 
U. S. women are like U.S. mails - 
neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor 
gloom of night, nor anything for 
that matter short of economie catas- 
trophe, keeps Miss and Mrs. Ameri- 
ca away from the beauty shop . 

Though in the happy position of 
having this constantly receptive 
market, the charged competition for 
brand loyalty forces the outlay of 
many multi -millions of advertising 
dollars annually by cosmetic and 
toiletries manufacturers. Last year 
alone they loaded the radio and tv 
billings ledger with over $200 mil- 
lion to woo and win the consumer 
over to their product camps, placing 
the group second only to food and 
drugs in television expenditure. And 
though the market is always there, 
social and economie changes over 
the years alter its complexion, occa- 
sioning a steady flow of dollars 
yearly into market research. For 

instance, a survey just completed 
by the Lloyd H. Hall Co. for Schol- 
astic Magazines offers impressive 
documentation that very young con- 
sumers. in this country, both male 
and female, have become an im- 
portant and influential segment of 
the grooming -glamour market, a 
phenomenon charted only since 
World War II. 

"Good Grooming Study of the 
Youth Market" was conducted for 
Scholastic Magazines in April 1963 
via mail questionnaire in a cross 
section of U.S. households having 
boys and girls enrolled in grades 
seven -12. Survey results were based 
Cu 1,753 returns from individuals in 
1,601 households. Youngsters in 
grades seven -nine are generally in 
the 11 -14 age groups; those in 
grades ten -12 are in the 15 -19 age 
range. A post -war precocity seems 
to have actively placed girls in the 
cosmetic and toiletries market at an 
early age, according to data analy- 
sis. In grades seven -nine, at least 
four out of five girls are using nail 
polish, lipstick, hair spray, cologne 
and a deodorant. By the time they 
reach grades ten -12, their usage of 
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Use of selected products by boys 

PRODUCT 

shampoo 

hair dressing 

shave (any method) 

safety razor lof those who shave) 

shaving soap lof those who shave) 

after shave lotion lof those who shave) 

ever used electric razor lof those who shave) 

deodorant /anti -perspirant 

chapped lips product 

chapped hands product 

chapped face product 

regular toothbrush 

toothpaste /powder 

mouthwash 

Total 
Grades 

7 -9 

06 

Grades 
10 -12 

87.1 89.0 85.0 

89.5 89.7 89.3 

45.0 16.8 77.8 

58.8 59.7 58.6 

52.7 58.3 51.2 

50.1 50.0 50.2 

63.3 52.7 66.0 

66.1 52.8 81.7 

69.1 70.8 67.2 

30.1 31.3 28.7 

18.6 20.1 16.9 

96.2 95.8 96.7 

98.3 97.9 98.7 

57.5 52.1 63.9 

1 I I I I I I 
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grooming products increases mar- 
kedly: 86% use nail polish, 97% use 
lipstick, 83.4% use eye make -up, 
86.5% use hair spray, 90.7% use col- 
ogne, and 98.7% use a deodorant. 
Not only is usage of grooming prod- 
ucts considerable among girls, but 
they are an important factor in 
brand selection for products which 
they use. Over four out of five girls 
either buy their own nail polish o1 

specify thc brand to be bought. 
when another buys the product, 
Over three out of four girls buy 
their own brand of lipstick, two ou 
of three buy their own eye make 
up, one out of three their own hai 
spray. And while only 9% buy thei 
own shampoo, 477 specify the bran( 
when another buys the product -; 
total brand influence of 56 %. 

The Hall report blasts the stereo 
type of boys being indifferent ahou 
their grooming, as the chart belo. 
indicates. In grades seven -nin( 
nine out of 10 boys use a shampo 
and hairdressing and over 507 use 
deodorant or mouthwash. In grade 
ten-12 over 75% are shaving, and c 

those who shave, about six out c 

ten use a safety razor and over ha I 

use shaving skip and after -sha. 
lotion. 

While boys don't personally bu, 
grooming products as readily 
girls, they still exert considerab 
influence on brand selection fi 

products used by them. Only . 
buy their own hair dressing, for iu 

stance, but 51% specify the brand 
be bought by another; 87 parcha 
their own mouthwash but moth 
36% specify a brand; 20.1% buy aft( 
shave lotion and 34.1% specify tl 

brand; 15.1% bur medicated skI 
care products, 35.3% specify 
brand; and 1S.37 buy deodorant a1 

35.2% specify a brand. Product arc 
where boys appear to exert the le 
influence include razor Had( 

A shaving cream, chapped lips pre 
act. toothbrush and toothpaste. 

Turning to the cosmetic- toilrh 
trade's top target, the adult feat. 
consumer, John IL 13rcck has ji 

published the results of its 16th : 

nual Wreck Survey into the beat 
habits of thc American women 
they specifically affect the hair -c; 

industry. Each year Dreck pc, 
4,((X) randomly selected subscrib , 
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to one of the country's large \yout- 
twt's titagatiurs. The information iii 
this Latest survey applies to I9(i2 
and i' based ou replies from 3,($); 
women, a return of 5.27. -Che out- 
standing flet nncoyered in this W- 
est stud is that the incidence of 
hair problems is ont the rise, %% Ali 
.S97 of the respondents cuniplainuIt 
of one or nuire sod' dilliculties iu 
1962. lit 1961, ti I ( had problem (lair 
t"Iiilt. five years ago the IIth 11rcrk 
Survey reported .1 figure of S27 Ior 
this category. The increase 
in the last fier years in the sales 
totrnti:ll of hair preparations is si,- 

¡ttificant to tlir industry irneralh 
The brc:tktlim it of the specific 
yiroblenis indicates that the most 
,consistently reported problem re- 
mains "Hard tu manage" Bair vhiult, 
jweans,. of its waguenesss, may also 
be the most marketable problem. 
1 iI.iir spray popular 

The 16th survey also anal /es 
'sage statistics in relation to some 
tif the notre popular hair products, 
'mutely aerosol hair sprays, cream 
insr., hairdressing's, aye sets, and 

ni it coloring. ILtir spray lacs the 
n West interest. Sottie S77 of the re- 
tpontlents "ever" use it and 727 cur - 
tentlt use it. Young, women (under 
3) are the biggest consumers of 
astir spray, with 93: reporting they 
ever" use it :tntl 767 currently us- 
tig, as compared with older women 
155 and over) where tlic statistics 
re SOI ever and 707 currently. 
're,un rinse is currently used h 
better than Half the respondents. 
'his prtxlnct is equally interesting 
o %yon)en iu the \ounVZ, anti middle 
";e groups ( young women report 
ep ever anti 5-17 presently, and 
aiddle age women report 717 ever 
lid 561 presently) but it falls off 
imea ha among older %omen 
30'r ever and .4.2': presently). One 
lit Of three t%onien currently uses 
air dress. The tendency is for the 
ncidenee to be greater among 
onion in the middle (3'-Y7 currently 
se) and older ( 367 currently use) 
c groups. Among the young woii - 

n, only 297 presently use hair dress. 
4..tyc set is currently Ilse( by one 
nt of four and shows up smootlI 
cross the three age groups (ap- 
rorniuiately '2 1. Nearly two ont of 
te (3S'' used hair coloring, in the 
.1st year. either at honk or beauty 
iop. This incidence is most 'narked 
nong women 3.3-5-1. with upper 

INIMNIMMIRMEMENIP 

total reporting problems 

hard to manage 

dandruff 

hair too dry 

lacks lustre 

hair falls out 

hair too oily 

ttttt 
Hair 

1961 

Problems 
1961 1960 1959 1956 

tttt 
1911 

89 . 84% 84 . 83 E' 82 

31 39 32 34 33 35 

33 34 39 36 35 32 

32 32 31 28 ?9 3n 

18 19 21 23 17 21 

14 13 IR 13 18 

14 12 7 P 14 

urmtr :uuntmutu laulllrtmutatllwllullt ;11Vdetw..11rllltar 

(over Sti,(RX)) income.:. The break- 
down b age and incurie is as 1ui- 
lott s: 11\ age--Young, 327; middle, 
157; older, 317. UUy income -tipper. 
17'.; middle, 31:; hVer, ^_tai. 

Since homo hair coloring prepar- 
ations have breams in recent e:os 
one of the big selling items in the 
field, it is interesting to look further 
into the marketing situation for this 
product. The location Of the last 
hair coloring application %as split 
fairly eyenl bettyeen home ,und 

beauty shop. The Medial) .Ilnoullt 
spent for the last application 
equalled S:.1:3 compared itll S1.99 
a year before, hotweyer, some 21`, 
of those who had hair coloring ap- 
plications spent $5 or clore ou their 
last application compared with 1S', 
.a year ago. The frecpuney %with 

\t Mich coloring was used Varies, of 
course, by type of application. 'i-en1- 
porary color applied separately has 
the highest fre(Iucncy of use in that 
26`'r of the women who used that 
type slid so once a tcek. An addi- 
tional 29'; who tuse tli,lt type did so 
once or twice :1 month. Senaiper- 
ni uncut and permanent color users 
sema to use the coloring every five- 

s %seeks and blt,uh or h,l.t. u.) 
tends to hr us.tl ,it sat tk 111 

terw:tls or less frrtluetitl 
Of those who ur\ er tried Ih,tlr 

coloring. three not of fit r said they 

had iteer re1n thought ,11Hntt it 
111 tif these hair probll ni p1.(1- 

nets slut\ eel ,t usage nit rease ut t t 

the pre rions tear Ilan' sprat, 
used ht StY. of all respondents nt 
1961, rose in usage to 72', at cnrding 
to results of the 16th tier\ et t 

of crr.uu rios,. rose from Itl'. ut 1961 

to 53. in I962; hairdrossut_s from 
23: tu 357; tt.tr sets front 22'. to 
27'(; and hair coloring from 36'. t1 
3S7. 

.lppro int.ttrl\ Sf7 of the Bief k 

Suryet respondents repot 611 that 
the frequented a leant\ shop dur- 
ing the past raira compared t ttln 

SS7 in the pre ions sear. 
. Of 1962's 

S67. 127 of the patrons bought one 
or more r, tail items on them last 

isit to the beauty shop. tht saute 
percentage as in the 13th tine r 
Ilair sprat outthink.. to dominate 
the list of items bought. running, 
Iour- to -.me rems the set.nid most 
frctlnently purchased item. sham- 
poo, 

smorzrommffinmimmemmipmnimemirr 

hair spray 

shampoo 

hair conditioner /dressing 

lipstick 

hair net 

cream rinse 

hand cream 

nail polish 

face makeup 

dandruff preparation 

other items 

Items Bought 
1961 1961 

43 

11 11 

10 7 

8 10 

5 9 

5 

3 

3 9 

2 6 

2 4 

20 14 
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Ok audit procedure before 
standards, says Nielsen 

Nielsen today said it feels a re- 
search audit procedure acceptable 
to all industry groups and research 
organizations can be agreed on 
without awaiting an okay on the 
related subject of research methods 
and standards, and accordingly has 
asked its research clients to state 
the types of information they %mild 
like to see included in the audits. 

Meantime, NAB, %yhich along 
with ARF and other groups has pro- 
posed the audits, reports "excellent 
progress" in its efforts to provide 
radio and tv with an accredited and 
audited system of program ratings. 
NAB Rating Council's subcommit- 
tees are "ahead of schedule" in de- 
veloping standards and criteria, 
agreeing on proper auditing pro- 
cedures, and in preparing question - 
aires for submission to cooperating 
rating services. 

One subcommittee has worked 
out the basic approach to auditing 
rating services, calling for the set- 
ting up of a non -profit corporation 
to head the audit function, with 
accounting and business manage- 
ment firms to be contacted to dis- 
cuss handling the actual auditing 
on a contract basis. 

In addition, the group concerned 
with Criteria and Standards antici- 
pates having its criteria for rating 
services completed by mid -August, 
in time to accompany question- 
naires being sent to rating services 
the latter part of the month. 

Also, NA B's Research Committee 
expects to have ample facts on hand 
by mid -September to reach con- 
clusions and make recommenda- 
tions on the proposed study in tan- 
dem with RAB into methodology 
for radio audience measurements. 

Nielsen, in its invitation to its 
clients - including advertisers, ad 
agencies, and broadcasters - in- 
cluded a summary of its own sug- 
gestions regarding various aspects 
of the auditing procedure, in the 
hopes of helping NAB to get things 
rolling. it felt agreement on re- 
search methods and standards could 
wait because they involve basic dif- 
ferences of interest and opinion 

46 

among advertisers, agencies, net- 
works, and stations. 

Quoting published statements of 
proposed auditing bodies to the ef- 
fect that they will he "financed by 
the rating services and users," Niel- 
sen stíggests an expense- sharing 
plan under which internal costs of 
the audit - including exec and cleri- 
cal salaries and electronic data pro - 
cessing -would be borne by the re- 
searchers, while auditors' fees and 
other direct auditing costs would he 
financed by the users. 

It is also suggested that the audits 
may require somewhat different 
specifications for each of the four 
basic types of broadcast audience 
research -network tv, local tv, net- 
work radio, and local radio - and 
it is recommended that each of the 
four types of research be covered 
by separate agreements between 
each individual researcher and the 
sponsoring industry group. 

Pointing .gut that the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations includes it 
its membership, and on its board 
the organizations which are Beim 
audited, the Nielsen suggestions in- 
clude a recommendation that "care- 
ful consideration be given to invit 
ing each research organization to b( 
a member of the proposed Industre 
Committee." 

Other suggestions include scope 
frequency, timing, and uniformiti 
of audits; format, certification, an 
distribution of audit reports; rccog 
nition of legal requirements, an( 

protection of competitive interest 

Home entertainment field 
at 'moment of decision' 

The home entertainment industr 
is courting chaos through "high, 
pressure selling, low -profit met 
chandising, indiscriminate distribt 

Rubber face and real money 

:1 ton of sils er dollars worth $34.000 are featured by B. F. Goodrich in off -heart p: 

tomìmc commercials plugging toms er contest running 29 July through 7 Septemb 
Face belongs to Jo. E. Ross of "Car 54" and "Sergeant Bilko," who reacts to c 

camera voice in the slots. NIoney and other prizes go to motorists in cont 
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tien, :nul over -saturated markets.- 
says Roland J. Kalb, %.p.-gen. mgr. 
of Pilot IL%(Iio. manufacturer of lai li 
consoles anti contpunents. IIr 
warned participants in the National 
kssn. of Music \tlrclt.iats show .at 

.Iticato last week that these tactics 
ire -quickly tit Ittrttint; the mots( 
ou the \vlutle industry.'. 

'.Ont indent,\ faces .t montent of 
I((isi(n,- said Kalb. "\ \'e can either 
ake the heavily tr,t\,led maul to 
haos or \yr can take the one paved 

with fair profits, professional s.tles- 
m.tnsltip, and protected trading 
tress." . \!though the choice seems 
Isar, he added, %cry fe\\ home en- 
ertainnu'nt etluipnu'nt producers 
have chosen the duality road . . 

'%en thottt;h SOUR' laye pretended 
o. 

I I)Utriitg the \ \ \t \t she\\, Pilot 
niti.ttu(l alt ÍltlellsÍ \'(' (Yalipaigtl for 

the restoration of "fair profits and 
sky" to the industry. In meetings 

\itlt dealers and through trade ad- 
.-ertising and direct moil, Kalb said 
Pilot is stressing the point that the 
toute entertainment field k at a 

Rhument of deciSiott." 

lorden spreads puffs over 
NBC daytime programs 
Eight NBC 'l' \' daytime programs 

aye been set for the national intro - 
net ion of the S -oz. size of Borden's 

}tgle Brand Neufchatel Cheese, 
`)Iln\ving successful test marketing 
If the low -calorie, high- protein 
Irtxluct in cities in California, Ohio, 
ipul Illinois. Neufchatel has pre%i- 
f1sh' been available in institutional 
zes. used primarily by restaurants. 
)tels, etc., but this is the first tinte 

li u' cheese Iras huer pit up in the 
n.tll size. 

The t% campaign, from 12 August 
.tt least 2 September, will consist 
minute participations in Conceit- 

(thou. Loretto Young Theatre, 
Eire Is Ri!'h!, Make !loom for 
nd(ly, flay Your II Hoek Soy 
ht's. Your First lillues.\ion, and 

t u Don't Say. li,lcking titis tip will 
2.5- cent -off offers and ads in some 

)I) newspapers. No broadcast nte- 
.t were used in the test campaign, 
it the national introduction makes 
nch more extensive use of radio - 

lh.ut print. Young & Iinbicant is 
e agent\. 
Each package o1 Neufchatel will 
rra' a "flag" in the tipper left hand 
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Boston sports sponsors sign with station 

\\itlt I)iclt-,cnre ,al th, gual, flies, \o.v England arl,rhs,r, and .t>;.th.n, \,t11 slwiat- 

,nr sunn 1511 Iirnitt, 110( 1,,% .11u1 Celtir s I).tskctlt.tll gttn un 1111)11 an.l t. n(. Ili. 
t;aur 011 \\ 111)11-'1\'. Sealed tl-rl: liul, Cnllun, R,ll,r I luirle I1. ..l Cunu( tl. J I r.0 k 

Ca\an.ntgh, \,ss England 'I,1 r\ 'I-,I; Clifford 1Itatr. h,r. Carling lirs mt( \\ 1111.0 1 

I. \Ic{:r.11a station, ,.p. Standing cl-rt, I:.1rl Ilnlln).rn. Nihon Bros .( rlla 1, & 11 )II- 
WOW S. Ins,plt Ilollut:u), Int;all, .\ssuci.d,,, Kuh I:.trrin>;l.ut Rul, (.rtlltn, II rrrtltl (' tl.t 
& Co.: Julen C. 1 ) t t r I . I l.tns,11-\Ia( l'1) I:ngi11rtng, ( : . nr I),I lilan(u I l . tc A 
l'rn\allli,, r,pr,,,ntint, \ lurk. \,,, 11.1,111, .111(1 Ilarlfurtl It nlrua.t 

corner of the label, reading: -30' r 
lower in fat than cream cheese.- and 
Borden said it can be used in ever) 
way that (rr :nn cheese is used. 
However. it pointed out that in the 
test campaign, nenfchatel sales 
%yere in addition to those for cream 
cheese, rather than cutting the lat- 
ter's total. Neutfchatel \%ill retail for 
some le less than the S -oz. size of 
cream cheese. 

A l'l'1)1 \T \II'. NI'S: The Princeton 
Inn. : \salt ut. N. J., to T. 1.. Heinle, 
Advertising. Philadelphia . . . -I-lie 
\\'allttaper Council tu Fuller .\ 
Smith t\ Ross. The group's ment - 
hers represent ()()'r of indnstr\ 
sales. .\ luay satnratiun campaign 
in . \gril \\ ill include radio. trail( 
publications, and consumer maga- 
zines . . . KCOI' -i \'. Los \ogeles. 
to (Isar) -Strauss -Irwin & Good- 
man for public relations ... Lennox 
Industries. nt.muifactnrer of the ne\ 
"Kittytrack" craw ter -11 innttrd lawn 
tractors. to \\'. 1). Lyon CO.. ('ctl.lr 
13apids \ atiom\ ide Marketing 
Associates to Cole Fischer liogo.% 

for 1, int.age Beam% Masque. \a- 
tional .ad program \\ ill start in Sep- 
tember ... -1.11)' I a\ for \\ ine Coto- 

pony to 1)a% is, Parsons & Strolt- 
nuicr ... t:coio -Car International 
and The Cosnat Corp. to \lario 
Troitbone Associates . . . The In- 
ternational Assn. of Fire Fighters to 
\lamer, Fleisher, Zoo & associates. 
\ \:asIiington. 

FI\.\ \CI \l REPORTS: \II of P. 

Lorillard's filter brands registered 
Sales gains in the first six mondas of 
the year. \Ithungla Some losses \\err 
suffered in the non- filter area. the 
company's first -half sales set ,1 III' \% 

record for the se\ end; c onsecnt a\ e 

year V. itlt net sales at S2.51.1S5.2.10 
%s. :4' :3I,11(it.u0l for last \e.Ir s first 
half I..trnings \\ere St21_',115 

co11tp.ared \\ith 10.1 1.\37 for the 
1962 period. Earnings per share 
were SI.79 compared with SI 5'1 .1 

\ ear agi . . . \et sales for B. F. 
Goodrich for the first sil nt nttlas f 
1963 amounted to S 11 121). 12. 
compared \\ ath S 106.(IIN 53 t for t1 r 

s.ttnr period of 1962. an nit re use 1)f 

1.3'.. \et zoome for the first It tif 
,inoImted to Si í1131._'1r1 Amp trid 
with Si 1.1XKi26(i for tl r first 14)62 

half, .Un ant re.ne r f o _ \. t in 
(1)1111 .1 tR1lltllr II sll.tr \\ Is NI i3 f 1r 

Luth \ Lars l 'illshur\ Iw r share 
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earnings for the fiscal year ended 31 

May 1963 increased to $3.55 from 
$3.49 last year while earnings after 
taxes increased to $7,822,261 from 
$7,671,205. Sales registered their 
seventh consecutive advance, total- 
ing a record $407,733,643, up from 
$401,369,696 last year. 

NO 

NEW PRODUCTS: Molle King 
Shave, an instant lather shave 
cream, introduced nationally by 
Glcnbrook Laboratories division of 
Sterling Drug. The new item, medi- 
cated with hexachlorophene and in- 

cluding menthol, is available in an 
11 -ounce size and replaces the six- 

ounce and ten -ounce Molle Instan 
Lather which are being discon 
tinned. 

NEW' AGENCY: Admedia ha 
opened its doors at 353 East Mag 
nolia Blvd., in Burbank. Principal 
arc Rex Brookhart and Fred Lam 
Phone number is 849 -1325. 

Live tv ads put viewer in driver's seat 

more do you have to run dawn to the corner to 

your friendly auto dealer when you want to pur- 

chase a car ... at least, not in the Indianapolis area. 

There, you just call the dealer, describe what you want, 

then sit back and wait until the object of your desire -or 
the closest thing to it- appears in a commercial in the 

middle of the movie you're watching. This innovation, 

called "Car Shoppers' Tele- Sale," is being sponsored by 

Smart & Perry Ford City on indie WTTV, Bloomington - 

Indianapolis, in Friday editions of "Family Night at the 

Movies." At the opening of the program, viewers are 

asked to phone in a description of the car they're shop- 

ping for. On subsequent commercial breaks within 

the film the car is shown. Jack Smart, head of the auto 

firm, said 120 calls were received the first show, and 

over 200 the next. The format of the program permits a 

total of 12 cars to be shown, two in each of six comm r- 

dials. "The most amazing thing about the system," says 

Smart, "is the fact it produces sales." Phone calls are 

answered by the 22 Smart & Perry salesmen, who then 

appear on camera to show the cars to their prospective 

customers. All calls are acknowledged on air, although 

all cars can't be shown, but first names of callers are dis- 

carded "to prevent other car dealers from using the 

4S 

show to develop prospect lists." If a requested car isn't 

available, viewers are reminded that anyone with a car of 

its description can make a good trade on a new Ford 

since Smart & Perry has a ready -made customer for 

theirs. Says WTTV manager Bob Holben: "Through the 

live, on- location commercial technique, we're able to 

sort out the people who have already made up their 

minds to shop for a car and lead them first to Smart & 

Perry.... And the independent (station), since it gen- 

erally operates at lower audience levels than its corn - 

petitors, is more keenly aware of the prospect 'viewer 

distinction than most broadcasters. When a program or 

a spot schedule produces a measurable sales result, no 

one asks what the rating is." The station and sponsor 

cooperated closely in promoting the venture, with WTTV 

airing saturation ID's for a week preceding the first show 

inviting viewers to tune in, and the auto firm carrying the 

same invitation for two weeks in all its print advertising. 

In addition, 2,000 letters of invitation are mailed out each 

week to stimulate further viewing. As for those calling 

in, it was found that 80% are legitimate. At left is 

interior of Smart & Perry showroom, where salesmen 

talk to viewers by phone. Below, Smart, coordinator Bill 

Kleyla, and salesmen look on as announcer Chuck Mar- 

lowe opens the "Tele- Sale." Kleyla's job is to oversee the 

selection of requested cars from over 200 on the lot for 

on -air showing to prospects. 

1111111Mk 

AS 
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!ers toast teen tv brain trust 

part of recent 50th :mni\rr,,lr\ celeiratinn at tlu (:ut:t-(;t)la hottlirlti; 111,111( iu 
Alcsantlri.l, \'a., lit bottlers. \Vhici sponsor -It's :\e:Itlrnlic' on \\'ItC-I\', \1'a+hinttml 
rtfitntrd enr;rned pimple to Lee nigh School teau1, fìn.11i,t ou the ,fho+w. !lyre (I-r1: 
,st. principal (Amin Piper; Coea-(:o1.1 (Ayes Sales antl \\'illiaul \laa+ lin+t% 

less and I)ttu 1)e, Jarla+. lwu uf three-nuulier winning team in tir competition 

xlEI(CElt: Oli:ut & Browner and 
tobert I laas Advertising have coin- 
lined and will he known a, Iironner 

Haas, headquarters in the e\- 
)andt'd facilities at the present 
)&B location in Chicago. Com- 
tined billings will he approyiu1ately 
;6 million ;nrtutallw with a stall of 
nore than 50 people. 

11OC' \1) CO\L\ll ?RCI:\I.S: The 
hird :m ntlal International Uroad- 
astiiig Awards trophv- \winning tv 
nul ratio commercials are uo' 
\ailahle to all advertising ;utd 

4 Iruadcasting groups for meetings 
nd workshops. Seventeen t\ and 
içht radio commercials, selected as 

he world's hest for 1962.. are M- 
inded in the reels. Inquiries sholllt) 
K addressed (n Lucille i iets, man- 

, Iging director, Hollywood .\dwer- 
sing Chth, 6:362 Hollywood Blvd. 
y' the \\a\, John T. Reynolds, se- 

ior Viet' president of (TUS T \'. will 
t'ad the fourth annual 111.\ contpe- 
tiou ... \ \'\ E \ \', Ne%% York. sports 

erector Kyle Rote, has jmt Cortl- 
leted a one -minute spot commer- 

, ¡al for the Instihtte of Life htsur- 
1 tee, eo- sponsor of the \C:\ \ foot- 

ill games on CBS TV in the fall. 
he testimonial spot swill he carried 
oth ou national ,111(1 regional 
¡rites throughout the season. J \ \"T 
the agency and NI PO's Joe Lester 

irectecl . . . Charles I1. Stern is 

making the roontl.s of New York 
agencies and production companies 
with a -13- minute audio presenta- 
tion which may he the first com- 
posite audio presentation of com- 
mercial talent ever put together for 
buyers in the advertising hnsioess. 
Sterns i lollywood talent agency 
specializes entirely in radio and tv 
commercials. 

\LOVING: \1illiam E. Sprce;ue 
elected a vice president of ketchunt, 
\laeLeod & (:rove. 
\1ilhnr 1;. Saylor, for the past nine 
Years director of advertising ,uni 
sales promotion for the Kelvivatot 
t1i\ ilion of \tnerie,ut \Iotors, to 
Ge er, \lore\ , Bollard, agent\ for 
the } 'lc Motor ;nul Rambler .tc 

XEXX 

counts. I 'ell he (op\ t lIII1 tttl I\el 
Vitiator. 
Dace Niigata and Aaron Ehrlich tt, 
I)o\I( I).utc Rtrllb,lclt os (\ pro 
(lovers. 
Frank :\. l'alutcr, Jr. to I)olt I).ull 
ISenllLn 11 a, ,ICcclntlt sol)tr\ tsur 
John II. Morris elected \ ice presi- 
dent uf Smith, 1)iug\\,tll :\ssot i,ttts 
formerly tlu executive selection 
division tlf John Orr Young h.\sso- 
eiates. Morris lids !wen Vitt' presi- 
dent of Bruton & lio\Vles for the 
past eight ye,Irs. 
Iiohcrt I. \\clsh resigned as head 
of Kt'n\tlu t.\ I?ckltardt's San Pr,u1 
c is(o office to join Botsford, Con- 
stantino- & (:artlncr as Viec president 
in overall account management. 
I,. Keith Ltntiu}; moving from 
Lucky I.agtr Brewing a(conttt pod 
,tt \IcC;uul-l:ricksnu in San 17ran- 
ciscn to ;tceonut ewe on the Hills 
Bros. ,urouut with N. \\'. Aver. 
Lew loues setting; op his own pnh- 
lie relations ,Intl media consultant 
firm in Souor.I, C.tlifonli.t, \\ht n 
he \\ ill handle public relations for 
several resorts. 
1\'arreu C. Bosse!! to ut,ut,tger ttf 
radio-t\ production at Ketellnln. 
\I;uI,eo<I & (:rove. 
Jack \1. Blanchard to the new 'lost 
of product director for John 11 

ßreck Inc. 
La\Vrence \I. Raines, Jr., to nt(tha 
hlrVer and researcher for C,1rgill. 
\\-ilson í` \cree, Rit Imo 
Eugene Patterson (let tell \ ill' pres- 
ident of 1).tneer-F itzL`endd-ti.tlnnie 
Gerald I.areuce to direr tor of ¡nth- 
litih and promotion for '1' I, 
lieituel .\(l\ (rtising, Philadelphia 
\1'illiam I. Steinmetz to Rogers & 
Cowan. Beverly Hills. .t+ ,Ictv11111t 

eseellti\t' for \nustrong C irk Co 
otI Tlu 1)unnr/ kWh' S/roer o\ t r 

Sells to is Million Latin 
consumers in the San Diego Tijuana 
metro area, with 100 % Spanish 
programming all day, every day! 

Virtual geographic severance has INVESTIGATE this 
created the "free port" of Tijuana "sleeper market:" 
where large, efficient and modern N NEW YORK CALL 

Supermarkets feature huge stocks 212 YU 6 -9717 
of U.S. brandname products! 
Suburban San Diego: CHULA VISTA, NATIONAL CITY, SAN 
YSIDRO, and others are dominantly Spanish- speaking! 
AFFILIATED WITH THE 

1 
L' 

/ 

)I'()Hi) 11lllll 'r 4r 11 l(IC'l (- 
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"Corny" commercial reaps first Bronze Mike Award 
Dan Scully (1), brand mgr. of Leo Burnett, accepts award from Bob Bell of Bernard 
Howard's Chicago office, rep for 1VCIV, Charlotte. The station plans to recognize 
exciting creative radio commercial campaigns and this first honor goes to Burnett for 
Kellogg Corn Flakes series which features Homer and Jethro "corny" commercials 

CBS TV. 
Benjamin Colarossi to production 
supervisor of Ted Bates. 
Richard L. Doyle to manager of 
the advertising department of Home 
Insurance Co. 

Robert H. Morton to account execu- 
tive of Shaller- Rubin. 
John B. Mace to manager of pro- 
duction at J. S. Fullerton. 
'William M. Nagler to the client 
service division of Lco Burnett. 

Lone Star Flag is ready for raising over New York 
Symbol of Texas is about to be raised over N. Y.'s Pepsi -Cola Building Plaza, for 
promotion of Pepsi's co- sponsorship of the Ilouston Colt .45 baseball broadcasts this 
season. Left to right are team pres. Roy Ilofheinz, field mgr. Harry Craft, Pepsi pres. 
Herbert Barnet, players Ernie F:uio, Bob Aspromonte, Don \Ie \almn, Dick Farrell 

50 

Lawrence H. Chin to production 
manager of, Wyman Co. of San 
Francisco. 
Jim Stockwell to account executive 
with Kent & I Iollacnder of Phoenix. 
Dan Regan, veteran publicist, to 
director of advertising and public 
relations for Ice Capades. 
Philip H. Cohen, management sup- 
ervisor on American Tobacco at 
SSC &B, elected a senior vice presi- 
dent. 
'Walter Adler to media director of 
Dancer - Fitzgerald - Sample, San 
Francisco, effective 1 September 
He moves from the New York office 
to replace Sever Toretti who is re- 
turning to N. Y. 
Thomas J. Dempsey to the new post 
of director of public relations foi 
Reeves Industries. 
Sherwin 'Wasserman, formerly inan 
ager of market research at Colgate 
Palmolive, to Ogilvy, Benson b 
Mather as associate director of re 
search. 
James O. Bridges to account excel], 
tive and Michel 1Vill to art directo 
at Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove. 
Ronald J. Levin to the Los Angele 
office of Fuller & Smith & Ross a 
copywriter. 
Marshall Riggan to Jack T. Holme 
& Associates as copy chief. 
David T. Little to advertising m 
ager of Sicks' Rainier Brewing Co 
Seattle. 
Charles E. Overholscr, Jr. to vie 
president of Young & Rubicam. 
Eugene R. Hatton to Earle Ludgi 
as account executive. 
Robert W. Jennings, former man 
ger of equipment assembly for An 
pcx Corp. video and instrument 
tion division, to manufacturin 
manager of the division, succeec 
ing Robert IVcismann, who reecn 
'y became manager of enginecril 
for the division. 
Albert S. White to vice preside; 
and copy director of \Vcightman. 
Jerome A. Friedland to senior pr: 

ject director in the marketing an 

research department of D. 
Brother. 
James F. Dunn to inedia director 
LaRue & Cleveland. 
E. 1Villiam Donahoe, Jr., to exec 
tive director of Sales Promoti( 
Executives Assn. 
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Herbert C. I)rake, since 1950 a 

senior vice president of Ted hates, 
New York, tu N. \ \', .1yer, Saut 

Francisco. 
Henry B. Salford, Jr., elevated to 
vice president of McCann- Eriek- 
son, San hr :incise)). 
Edward 11'alslt (4) aecunrt r\eer- 
ti\e witlt hootr, Cut(' & 1101(1 ¡lit:. 

I. (s Angeles. 
Fred J. Bingham iii' hie: front ac- 
count r\ecntit.e with Bear .1(her- 
tising, l..:1., tu account snperwisor. 
Phil F. Franklin, Vies president, to 
manager of the new Santa .tua 
branch of Barnes-Chase, S.nl Diego. 
John A. Charlesworth will be as- 
sistant manager. 
Leonard K(It(w'ski, creative super - 
visor on Oldsmobile. and Edmund 
'F. Rushton, eremite supervisor on 
1(: Spark l'Ing. tu vice presidents 

'at I). P. Brother. 
Hobert l'etrocelli to vice president 
in charge of print art at I)CS &S. 
Michael A. Raymond, for the past 
lure years senior vice president of 
:rant Advertising. to general part - 
ter of 13rinlherg & Co. 
Nat C. leers, Jr., former vice pres- 
dent of TelePrompTer. to three- 
()1. of marketing-communications 
)ro(IrCts and services of Industrial 
'r((It(ts division of Fairchild Cain - 
ra and htstrrn eut. 
lencert C. Drake to N. 1 1'. Ayer. 

;alun Francisco, in account scrviee 
m) (lewe1ohnunt. 
lobed P. Freitag to eastern reginn- 
I sales manager. \orelco Shaver 
)iwisi(nt, North :American Philips. 
achard B. Miller to copywriter at 

s µuyon & Eckhardt. 
:eorgc Price to national aclertis- 
e manager of the Reichhuhl 
;hennicals Alswnite division. 
'illianl S. Ilcpncr, Jr., to director 
If public relations of the Electronic 
uhnstries Assn., assuming the du- 
les of Robert T. l)eVore, who re- 
ntly resigned. 
reaper I)aniels to executive vice 
csident of \IcCann- Erickson, in 

marge of the central region. 
onglas C. Kennedy from I)ona- 
te & Cue's former Los Angeles 
lice to an associate post with 
harles Ewan at Dimension Stn.- 
». 

i-nest J. "Buzz" Hodges resigned 
senior vice president of Guild. 

'semi] c& Bonfigli's San Francisco 
lee after 10 years to become mar - 
ting consultant for \Vade Ad- 
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Fashion world bowled over by AMFintroduced toppler trousseaus 

New roads are !wing pased ín the fashion iu(In.tr .uui the designing fraienlits is 

finding itself faced with a strange new bedfellow in the sportswear line. It 
a(hit( houndn which earlier this mouth intrudut -d .ti a \( lurk ('outttre 

(:rump Press 1\vck fall ' shows the first line of fashion bowling (lotti.-% for iIi .vme 
f.rnily, including a dozen mew creation. by nine knuwrt d( signs+. 
Here !Jaime IIulten (1), Copenhagen designer, carefully studies hi (AM ttnl Ili wnt 

vertising. 
Donald C. Burnham to president 
and chief ccentiwr of \ \'esting- 
bouse Electric Corp., succeeding 
Mark W. Cresol, Jr.. who resigned 
for reasons of health. 
Howard Gingold Irian ad manager 
of !Listings and \loon. to account 
executive with the Fitch Advertis- 
ing agency of San Francisco. 
T. Lansdale "Danny" Ilill joined 
Frank Darien and Earle Russell as 
a third associate with .1(lertising 
\podia of San Jase. 
L. L. Carper to president and E. R. 
Fiche. 11'. C. Ray, and J. B. Frank- 
lin to vice presidents of the Prestt- 
Iite division of the new Entra (: trp. 
11illian) F. Purses to ice president 
of Prestolite International Corp. 
Jack Taylor to account excetttiw e .tt 

C. Robert Grover \..ot iates, l'bil.t- 
(Iclplti.t. 
Arthur 1. Adler ele( ted to the 
lxatrtl of directors ul Helene Corti, 
Industries. 
Polly Rich, senior acconnt t\(1.11- 
tiw'e on Carnation Et aporatrd \Itll. 
at Erwin. 11'.tse , Rnthr.rtlf & Itw au, 
to the new lx -fi rtnrd Forb,ttlt 1d- 
w ertisiug .lgeuew , Los ingeles 
jack-Warren ()strode from radut-tw 
director of lieel.ul.unF:ohbti t.) 

manager of programing and pr mu t- 

tiott .lt K111.1. Los \tttles 
Maxine C. Cohen to tne(I).t dire( t tr 
at Redmond c\ \l,tn n. 
Mike \I.ngo to 1ublle rel owns (It 

rector .nul account t we(litt+t .tt 
Flesher 1(hertlsug 
\Iantrice C. Vaughn, (0 1nd( rsu- 

It Connell 1(l5 t rhstn¿ 
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Hagerty exits ABC News 
for AB -PT corporate post 

James C. Hagerty has been 
moved upstairs by American Broad- 
casting- Paramount Theatres, with 
his duties as head of ABC News 
being taken over temporarily by 
Stephen C. Riddleberger, v.p. -gen. 
mgr. of ABC News, and Robert J. 
Quinn, its exec producer and gen- 
eral operations manager. They will 
serve until someone is named to re- 

place Hagerty 
as ABC's v.p. 
in charge of 
news, special 
events, and 
public rela- 
tions, a post 
he has held 
since joining 
the network 
in January, 
1961. 

Hagerty's new title is corporate 
relations v.p. for AB -PT, a post he 
was elected to in order to take 
fullest advantage on more varied 
corporate problems of his many 
capabilities and world -wide experi- 
ence," according to AB -PT presi- 
dent Leonard IL Goldenson. In ad- 
dition to his new responsibilities, 
I-Iagerty swill be available to counsel 
ABC News when needed, Golden - 
son said. 

He added that under Iagerty's 
leadership, ABC's news and public 
affairs department has been "tre- 
mendously strengthened, and we 
not only are competitive with other 
networks in this area, but the na- 
tionwide audiences which regularly 
tune in A RC News radio and tv 
broadcasts have greatly increased 
in size." 

Commenting on the move, Hag- 
erty noted: "it is quite probable 
that I may engage in on -the -air 
work from time to time in the fu- 
ture, so I do not feel as if I swill 

be severing entirely my news in- 
terests or activities:' 

Hoss' buggy hits big time 
The hefty hero of NBC TV's 

Bonanza, I loss Cartright, leaves his 
horse at the tv hitching post for 

52 

somewhat racier offscreen pursuits. 
In private life Dan Blocker is the 
proud part -owner of a new race car 
which he describes as "the fastest 
Grand Prix racer in the world." 

Named the Vinegaroon, the car 
which Blocker owns with Philadel- 
phia ad man Hugh Peters is just off 
the block and already starting to re- 
coup the $25,000 it cost to build. In 
a sort of drug -store discovery, talent 
scouts spied the racer and recruited 
it for a starring role in Elvis Pres- 
ley's new movie, "Vive, Las Vegas," 
now in production at MGM. And 
it's being pampered as few leading 
ladies are these days -the studio 
has ordered a stand -in vehicle and 
a stunt double. 

Although "Hoss" himself holds a 
race driver's license, he'll never be 
able to drive his own dream car. His 
300 pounds just won't fit. 

PROGRAM NOTES: NBC and 
MGM -TV co- producing a new half - 
hour adventure series in color 
called Flipper for the 1964 -65 sea- 
son. Series relates the adventures 
of a boy and a dolphin and is based 
on the new MG%I motion picture 
by the same name ... Basil Rath - 
bone joins NBC Radio's Monitor as 
host for Monitor Theatre Time 
which swill be heard at various times 
throughout the weekend ... Jeffrey 
Hunter .will star in the title role of 
Temple Houston, a full -hour west- 
ern dramatic series set against a 
backdrop of legal practice in the 
early American southwest. The 
filmed series will premiere on NBC 
TV Thursday, 19 September, 7:30 
p.m. Produced in Hollywcxxl by 
Warner Bros., it replaces The 
Robert Taylor Show in the NBC 
lineup. 

SALES: American Cyanamid (Dan- 
cer- Fitzgerald- Sample) will sponsor 
Alumni Pun on CBS TV next sea - 
Son, Sundays, 5 -5:30 p.m. starting 
5 January for 13 %weeks. Show is 

moving over from ABC TV . .. For 
the second consecutive year, United 
Motor Service division of General 
Motors will sponsor the College 
All -Star Football Cane, live from 

Soldier Field in Chicago, over ABC 
Radio (2 August at 10 p.m.) . . . 

Greece: The Golden Age, an hour- 
long color special on NBC TV 5 
November ( 9 p.m. ) will be sponsored 
by Reynolds Metals. Lou Hazam 
is writing and producing the pro- 
gram ... The Samsonite Luggage 
division of Shwayder Bros., Denver 
plans the greatest multi -media ad 
program in its history the last hall 
of this year. Campaign, via Gre) 
Advertising, will include from late 
October through 16 December par 
ticipations in NBC TV's The Pricy 
Is Right with three or more minute: 
weekly ... Channing, a new our' 
long weekly dramatic series %vhicl 

finds its stories behind the ivy cow 

ered walls of a university, debuts o) 

18 September (10 -11 p.m.) on AB( 
TV, sponsored by Brown & \Vil 
liamson, Dodge, H. J. Heinz, an 
Remington Rand ... Captain Gal' 
lant, a filmed desert adventur 
series starring Buster Crabbe re 
turns to NBC -TV as a weekly rc 

peat series 21 September (5:30- 
pan.). Sponsors are General Mill 
and Beech -Nut Life Savers ... Th 
43rd Miss America Pageant will h 
broadcast live from Conventio 
Hall in Atlantic City on 7 Septen 
ber (10 -12 midnight) for sevent 
consecutive year on CBS -TV. Spo) 
sors of the special, which will pre 

empt Gunsnoke, are Toni, Peps 
Cola and the Oldsmobile divisio 
of General Motors . . . Two ful 

hour NBC -TV color specials c 

American themes, American Spe 
tocle and The Red, WPhite and Bin 

will be sponsored during the fir 

half of 1964 by The Savings al 

Loan Foundation. 

PROGRAM PERSONNE 
SHIFTS: A realignment of the Ne 
York program department at Cl 

TV provides for the following pr 
motions: Marc Mcrson named c 

rector of live programing, To 

Loeb named to the new post 
director of program sales, Ilolx 
Milford assumes new title of dire 

tor of program services, and Bob( 

Pcyson moves up to pro(lucti. 
manager. 
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Blair tunes up volume in radio study 

13lair Radio presidcnt :1rt \Ic(:oy 
today unveiled an unprecedented 
stink designed to girl advertisers 
and agencies a vital in- depth pic- 
ture of radio listeners all across the 
nation. The study, termed -National 
Survey \o. I,- was commissioned 
bv the rep (ìr111 and the 5.) stations 
it handles and conducted 1)s The 
Pulse. Others will follow. 

It is the first studs measuring 11.t- 

tion.l) listening tu all types of radios, 
hotel in -home and lut -of- houle, I1ti- 
lizing personal interviews in the 
home. The scientifically designed 
sample contains .2.1.25 

almost 
intei 'iesys- 

ahnost double the sample normally 
accepted as representative of the 
national picture -making the sur - 
vey the largest of its kind es er 
ioutlueted. liesults are projected to 
Q1.î million radio households. 

lleta on various characteristics of 
the aidience, such as age. income, 
Ilecupation. family sire. education. 
'te., are reported, giving flesh and 
)lax) reality to bleak numbers, and 
i'nabling advertisers to zero in on 
.1arply defined specific audiences. 
(-act one of them hopefully heavy 
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Blair Group Plan 
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with pre ISpect i \t' 
'The Blair stnch ;Ictnally began 

as a tsviukle in the es es (if agents 
media people, inspired 1)% \ \'ard 
l)orrell, research v.p. of John Blair 
4\ Cu. Ile queried nl11nerous kes 
agency people in media ;nul n)rdia 
research, as to what sort of tlat.t 
they most %%.11lted regarding radio 
listeners. From this beginning the 
survey took shape. The interyiesys 
were cunduc tcd by l'ul,r ill Nuyrnl- 
her 19ß :2 ;old, after weeks of tabu- 
lating the data assembled. the 
report is d reality. 

In presenting the report with 
\Ic(:m, Jobn Blair president of 
the rep firne, e\pressed "great con- 
fidence in radio," stressing that he 
feels "radio is lut on trial, but that 
the proper use of radio (by adver- 
tisers) is.- Ile went oil to sav that 
Blair's Nati mal Survey \o. I. by 
giving as complete a picture as pos- 
.ihlc of tnd;ty's ra(liu an(lirnce, will 
be a singular aid in helping adver 
tilers score advertising bullseves b% 

usine, radii) effectively and effi- 
ciently. 

The report includes (Llt.t on the 
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- :- Iil.ul (.null) stations II t 

the total sample ll it 1 and in sari 
ous .trees 41I14 r, .1 c oumparisuII of the 
t%%(). It .11u1 Inc hl(11s tonlp.ansurls t f 

lilelr (*atom radio sett other 'la 
till.)) mechta \s the art oulp lis lug 
surs(. ( hart reseals, male 11. 1d, of 
h11selndds %%ho list( it tu Ill 111" 

rrpprt) ',Lawns ,peat . Ti' t nlalre 
tille 11.tr11111:4 to radii) thin reednee 
urns %papers, and :11111' e ululi tune 
SS ith1 radl(I th.111 ItIc u1.1g.1 /1114 s In 
the ('.ne of the felu.tic heads of 
llorlsehul4ls, the elu.ut silts the 
radio listening .uls.ult.lge is 2.19' r 

;nul 13f)'í, respe(tisels. \ multi- 
tude of ( harts .und tabs fur specific 
sales situations. .Ilthough ont uI- 
(11uh-d in the report are .sellable 
to ;al\ ertisers and agencies. accord- 
ing tu \lc('u1. 

In conjunction s%ith \Atoln.al Siff. 
Yes \u. I, 131air has initiated .1 sers - 

ice beliesecl to ht. the Iiist of its 
kind established by .1 rep hilt, 
syherehs agencies ('.111 use a ,plc 1.11 

lilair fame to suhinit .I profile of the 
audience the\ desire for specific- 
product. and the budget allossante 
Then Blair nacho Iiese.rch. ,I((ord- 
ing to department head lion (: :den. 
will ntilüe .t lil,ir Croup flan data 
form to present .1 plan specifi( ells 
tailored for the prcichxt. also com- 
paring the plan to netssork elate 11 

desired by the .141411( 

ITC's Jo a foremost seller - 
dairy pacts for 30 markets 

SsviIhgin' songbird Jo titelford Is 

tuirllili., (nit to he .1 strit111; Si lea r ft r 

distributor unit pendent fc h s Laon 
Corp. \l.Irkint: IT( 's Mtge st r1 - 

g1u1w1 of the se.lr. I:4)1(11)0st 1) unes 
t (:111d, 13.Istou) t\ Bouhgll 
pi, kt d up 51\ hour le Ile; musical 
spec 1 Ils start-in.; \Ills 'st,alford ai d 

111 sponst r the sltess s nI 311 mat r 
)lark, is .lest of the \hssissupp1 

The Foremost bus It I1.1N S 1'1( 

pre \heels sale tel .a Jet 1t itfolcl sll ss 

to Pr( ot t e r c \ ( oubli' s e a l e 131 r 

114 tt for ( I - T\ \1 Ith g11. st st rs 

Bob flop .11141 J.11111 . I ).1rrt n t'., 
l't\(: one -shot is stilt dole d I r Is 
\ugust it c1 p In The I' It 111 1st tt le 

casts ss111 start Later Ili th s..tr 
'it 01)1 oI the Bute rt.11nntt nt se e I Id s 

toll n.lulr.,app. 11 111 tea sp 4 1 11s 
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Channel 12's Thane Humphrey Wields a mean pen 

Line drawings like this one have won praise for joane Humphrey of Channel 12's copy 
department. Called "No- Navel -Nudes," they are whimsical interpretations of Joan s 
own delightful view of life. A one -time model, Joane was also scc'y to James Clavcll, 
producer -director of "The Sweet and the Bitter," filmed in Vancouver last year 

including Ella Fitzgerald, Rose- 
mary Clooncv, Mel Torme, Peter 
Sellers, Clair Bloom, Peter Lawford, 
and others. ITC is making available 
a total of eight one -hour programs 
for sponsorship by regional adver- 
tisers. 

Chairmen for N. Y. ATAS 
The N. Y. chapter of ATAS has 

named members to head five stand- 
ing committees as follows: Activi- 
ties-Irwin Sonny Fox, president of 
Sonny Fox Enterprises, and Herb 
Sussun of Screen Gems, co- chair- 
men; \lembership - Cene Aecas, 

5I 

network relations v.p. for Leo Bur- 
nett; Publicity -Public Relations - 
Syd Eiges, NBC public information 
v.p.; Local Stations- Norman E. 
Walt, Jr., v.p. -gen. mgr. of 11'CBS- 
TV; Legal - attorney Edward T. 
Burns. 

Other committee chairmen named 
by chapter president Royal E. 
Blakeman are: Forum Program - 
Richard Rector of \'l1F, inc., anti 
Renee Valente of Talent Associates 
-Paramount Ltd.; National Awards 
Nominations -producer Albert \ic- 
Cleery and NBC scenic designer 
Jan Scott; Review and l'lanning- 
Nlildred Freed Alborg of Milberg 

Enterprises, and Roger Englander, 
producer -direetor of the N. Y. Phil- 
harmonic Young People's Concerts 
with Leonard Bernstein. 

SALES: 11'JR, Detroit, key station 
for the Detroit Lions Radio Net- 
work, originating broadcasts for 36 
stations throughout upper and low- 
er Miehigan, sold complete cover- 
age of the games to Marathon Oil 
Co. and Altes Brewing ... North - 
%vest Mutual Insurance will co- 
sponsor ten Fresno State College 
football games on KJEO -TV, Fres- 
no, beginning 22 September . . . 

1Vings of Healing, a gospel infor- 
mation organization, has renewed 
for 52 weeks its morning and eve- 
ning programs on Sundays over 
Mutual Broadcasting System for 
the 11th consecutive year. Century 
Advertising of Los Angeles is the 
agency . . . Daily Construction 
News, a nightly report on latest 
developments in the construction 
industry, presented over KABC, 
Los Angeles, under sponsorship of 
P.I.P.E. (Plumbing Industry Prog- 
ress and Education Fund). The pro- 
gram is broadcast each night at 

10:10 p.ni. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS: Taft 
Broadcasting reports that for the 
first fiscal quarter ended 30 June 
1963, net revenue was $3,203,574 
vs. $3,057,975 for the sanie perioc 
of 1962. Net income was $565,74f 
vs. $578,541 and earnings per sham 
were 36 cents for both periods .. 
1Vometco Enterprises' net income 

after taxes for the first 24 week: 
of the year was $1,043,459 as corn 
pared to S916,197 for the sauu 
period in 1962. The interim rep or 

for the 24 weeks ended 15 Jun( 

shows gross income of $9,950.741 
Cross income in the same 196: 

period \vas $5,915,101. Per share 

earnings were 72 cents as compare, 
to 64 cents for the saine period i: 

1962 . . . Storer Broadcasting rc 

ported earnings for the six monti 
ended 30 June of $1.2S per char 

compared to $1.4S for the sam 

1962 period. Net income after taxe 

for the first six months of 1963 wa i 

$2,931,654 vs. $3,618,366 for th 

same period in 1962. 
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WNEW looks back 30 years at Garden gala 

Just saying "Thank You" to its listeners last week cos 

New York's WNEW over $25,000, as the Metromedia sta 

tion hired out Madison Square Garden and invited man 

of the entertainment industry's top personalities to take 

part in the five-hour extravaganza launching festivities 
leading up to its 30th anniversary 13 

February Nearly every one of the 18,300 

seats was filled, with some $52,000 in 

proceeds from the sale of tickets going 

to the Musicians Aid Society, which pro- 

vides financial assistance to aged and 

needy musicians. Those taking part in the 
gala either appeared for minimum scale 

or donated their services. Since WNEW 

went on the air three decades ago with 
the push of a button in the nation's capi- 

tal by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

the station has helped launch -or added 
luster to -many of the entertainment 
media's brightest talents, a number of 
whom were on hand at the Garden party. 
Two circular, slowly revolving stages 
were used in the center of the arena to 

handle the huge lineup, turning it into a 

sort of "theatre in the round." A touch 

of nostalgia was introduced for longtime 
listeners who remembered the days of the 

big bands in the late 30's and early 40's 
when a skinny kid named Frankie had 

bobby-soxers and matrons swooning to 

his voice. That Frankie is bigger today 
than ever, but as an actor and swinger 
more than a singer. However, a budding 
replacement named Frank Sinatra, Jr., 

made his New York debut, starting out 
as his father had done -with the Tommy 

Dorsey Orchestra. Frankie Jr. sang the 

songs that first made his father famous, 
using the same style and arrangements 
and even accompanying the Pied Pipers 
in a tune or two. There was a tongue -in- 

cheek squeal here and there in the Gar- 

den, and that was enough to bring forth 
an eerie feeling in those that remem- 

bered the Senior Sinatra's early days. 

Others appearing during the evening 
included Helen Forrest, the Si Zentner 
Orch., Ray Charles Singers. Peppermint 
Lounge Twisters, Sy Oliver Orch., Jack 

Jones, Teri Thornton, Dukes of Dixieland, 
Jerry Vale, George Maharis (singing), J's 
with Jamie, Martin Block. The Seven 

Epics, Steve Lawrence & Eydie Gorme, 
Dave Brubeck Quartet, Buddy Hackett, 
Jack E. Leonard. Della Reese, Peter Nero, 

Y 

Vic Damone, the N. Y. Football Giants team During the 

gala, WNEW v -gen. mgr. John V B. Sullivan and program 

director Varner Paulsen received a Mayor's Citation for 

Distinguished Service for the station in beha f of New 

York City. 

J.tcl. Jones sings to 1S.(00 at st.rtiun'. th.uit< vrnr ,''rt% 

Es Gabor tapes her I1:35-n1idniFht shoss of 19itY. .tt bre.tkf.t.t In bed 

I.hrrr-sear-old \1 \P\\ hosts 'snnel.tt sssn C (-e 't ce rt at Cntr n - ÎÌu t r 
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a. 

Edward Argow 

Argow has been appointed a vice president 

of McGavern -Guild. He joined the raido repre- 

sentative firm's New York office in 1959 and 

was appointed manager of their Chicago 

office in 1960. He returned to New York as 

sales manager in 1962 and will continue to 

work in that capacity. Prior to joining McGav- 

ren- Guild, Argow was associated with the 

Forjoe Company and Dancer- Fitzgerald -Sample. 

g. 

Sidney Grayson 

Grayson has joined MetroMedia as v.p. and 

general manager of KOVR -TV Sacramento. He 

was owner and general manager of KSYD 

Radio (formerly KFDX) and KSYD -TV (formerly 
KWFT -TV), both in Wichita Falls. He was also 

E. general manager of KMID, Midland, Texas. In 

1961 he purchased the West Texas Network, 
is now selling stock in the 4- station web 

comprising KDUB -TV, KDUB -AM, Lubbock, 
KEDY -TV Big Springs, KPAR -TV Abilene. 

m. 

E. 

ill 

Newsmakers inilllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP_- 

tv /radio advertising 
Norman Gladney 

Elgin National Watch has named Gladney as- 

sistant to the chairman of the board and 

president Henry M. Margolis. In joining Elgin, 

Gladney resigns as president of Taplinger- 

Gladney, a New York 'advertising agency. He 

is a former v.p. and director of marketing for 

Golden Shield, then a subsidiary of Sylvania 

Electric, and was the director of tv, radio 
and sales promotion for Bulova Watch. 

Dr. Alfred Watson 

Radio Advertising Bureau has named Watson 

director of advanced research to direct the 

bureau's $200,000 study of methods for meas- 

uring total radio audience conducted by Audits 

& Surveys. Watson was executive v.p. and 

senior project director of Alfred Politz from 

1958 to 1961, then left to become marketing 

v.p. for United States Rubber. He recently 

joined the faculty of Columbia University. 

Richard Gray 

Geyer, Morey, Ballard has appointed Gray 

account executive on the Danny Kaye show, to 
be co- sponsored by American Motors on CBS - 

TV in the fall. Gray, who will operate from the 
agency's Los Angeles office, returns to GMB 

from Van Praag Productions, where he was a 

v.p. He was previously a radio -tv producer for 
GMB, leaving in 1961 to become manager of 
WFAA Productions, WFAA -TV Dallas. 

= d 
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SYNDICATION 

SALES: Eight stations have already 
ordered the additional 26 episodes 
of The Life and Legend of Wyatt 
Earp just released into domestic 
syndication by ABC Films. To date, 
over 125 markets have been patted 
for the off -network western series 
... \WABC -TV, New York, acquired 
70 post-1950 filins from Seven Arts. 
Fifty of the titles are from volume 
7, now sold in 12 markets ... TV 
Marketeers has sold its first pack- 
age of movies -11 Alexander Kor- 
da-produced features -in 18 cities 
in the first two months of distribu- 
tion. The company has made dis- 
tribution arrangements for the west 
coast with John Ettlinger of Medal- 
lion TV Enterprises, the mid- West 
with Ben Barry of Ben Barry Filins. 
and for Canada Nyith Paul Talbot 
of Fremantle International ... Four 
Star Distribution Corp. in a fast 
selling Ji1 ', has racked up 17 iìc v 

sales on its off -network series. Dick i 

Powell Theatre leads with 10 new 
sales . . . The Mighty Hercules, 
nec 130 segment cartoon series in 

syndication by Trans -Lux Televi- 
sion Corp.. purchased by five more 
U.S. tv stations and one Canadian 
outlet. 

MOVING: B. F. Adcock to Dallas 
resident vice president of The Alex- 
ander Filin Co. 

REPRESENTATIVES 

APPOINTMENTS: WPBS, Phil- 

adelphia, to Roger Coleman, Inc. 
as national representative. and 
Robert S. Dome, Philadelphia, as 

regional rep. Station's new fin oper- 
ation will broadcast some Of QXB 
Network's stereo programs begin- 
ning this October . . . 1\' \IT1\ 
(FM). Mt. Washington. N,H., tc 

Good Music Broadcasters . . 

\\'MAS. Springeld, and \NEXT 
Jai tford, to The Bolling Compam 

. . . \\'CRB, Boston, to George P 

Hollingbery ... The Maine Broad 
casting System to Robert E. East 
man. Stations are \ \-CSH, Portland 
11'1,13Z, Bangor, and \\'RDO, Au 

gusta. 'Maine Broadcasting Systcr 
was formerly represented nation 
alli by Broadcasting Time Sale 
Nona Kirby Co. will continue t 
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Cartoon folders serve as introduction to KVIL (AM & FM) 

%%.1n11 and flÍellcll\ c.IrtUUll cards .11 t;i\t11 to a1i.01ll ill 1).111.1, ..lilJ 1)11\, .1 11.'.. ,ttrIu 
set. car or home. 1)e.ienetl .1. .n) nriit; maker .n x.ell c1, .nt uitheuce !Milder. till 
promotional effort ..ill c(1utinne full .1 year :mil .1 h.tlf. 1:\'ll, feel. the ti,it .1ppr(1.uh 
is .1 Il.ltllf.11 silice the station exert. .1 .tr(111)j ttlitllri.il voice oil the \.111(111. el\tt 

regional)) rep the stations ill fio,- flee uf CBS TV St.ltiun, \.ltiunal 
Sales. 
Jerry I.asyrcttcr to tv .ales e\ecti. 

\IO\'1\(:: Jim Stc\ cnsun to :te- tive in the l.ns \nl;eles oflice uf 
cunnt e\ecuti\e in tht' Chica,u uf- likO (:eleral \:Itiunal Sa1(.. 

ton. 

WA brass inspect site for November convention 
it sail Fr.tncistu recenti Iu nape( t the l.,ík Tar Ilott 1. It4 nl the Bru.ltl t.t( r 
'runtutiuu :\..uti.ttinn tvnl%cution to he hehl 15 -20 \ist loht r. ..4 r. h ft t i relit HP 
)resitlent 1).111 Reiht. (l'r.ulstlnitinent i 1 , tuu.entiun %bail- i.nl J.. ( (111.4.1(t if 
KTVU), Ist . p. Clerk Cram 1 \1.00I) -T\' . 211(1 , p. Cal(. ) \11t:nsrl.0 \ \11(' 
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GREEN SPLIT P00 SEEP 
( (I !ruin l'n 't 

111(1 hel t ( II SS 11.411.t (1 .I 11111 it'll 
.Intl 1)11H 1.11111i II I hilt 1 (lit d11í t 

litai 101 Ortts.(t 1 tir ".1111111 '1111(. 

this \ \.l. (III\ Ii IU,l\ II t tilt t uphill 
ti I`, 11.111 Ií ( Ií1 tilt (1 .Itr ille 1 III 
hill(' it (.lint ft itli .1, \rt .t ., 'I ni 
.1111111 " (ht the (luit! ti\ Ili (htI 114 t 

tel \1111kí 1 est .l till il 
S11111,11 I\ rani nrr .1 lis t 

phone( )l(t r.uu tllt pit lllilt 
lin\', .1/It moon ( / n I lair xs,l% 

t)lt \.tl un .1 \í.. l oil. (I n111,1í 

ilI(irlun(lent I he ttnuunln t I is. 
tilt ìnlurui.lt¡tn lh tt ,.I .Intl ,t It ul 
phisetl tin ',It.tt 111111 " Beall/m.4 
his Ihlff. he (11ì(k1\ s.1í1 I 11414 

\( (Mr t),Irclon I ((Iran ',Intt dull. 
f ft n(\ tr did t. tt to tell the midi- 
crier that the \V(rk opened \\ 1111 .t 

"flute soin." 

\ windier tif .111 .1,4c11( \ 11í(n 

\\ell .1. 11ru.1(1C.1,ter, .Ire ,till clin k 

lin, (A el. the \11. \\ .11111u1111(1 r 

s%110. in .1 majestic suit e ilrtZetl lis 
tenet., tu i)II\ "\'leer(\. - il sí11 

\\snit .1 t!11( id (Unis(! 
On the other 11.ín(1. the client 

Iil.t\ has e thotIt llt this \\.ls c.trr\ intz 
the (tttZ.lret te- c.tnerr se.ue to air till - 

(leser\ ccl lentZt h. 

I)eeil\ :1\\.í1e 1/1 the p.\thtlt,I- 
t.Il (lit rte to \\hi( lI the 111) in the 
mike ran .Iflect .I performer 
\\ O\\ ( ). tilt (:rung \\ station III 

Fort \\'a\ tie. e,t.Ihli,hetl .1 ' lout -Ill 
\h>nth .í\\.í1d fur th( onIhe -sur 

per.lu.11it\ \slit, in the estimation 
tf the 1i(1 t;es. has Inside the most 
tL nthos.11t 111111 of the sear 

This i, repot terms 

.t\\.utI and. .u(t (.111)1 

1 I 

t.II)( 

.I ti t.t Inl, 
tt f flhLt (. 

\\ ()eln11te\ er. piddle rt Lttltn, matt 
.t,er of the station. h.utz, ut ll1 tf 
ficr of the \s halt r until .I ties. ( mat- 
date is .elected. The ttlt .1 lot th 
assort' steins II'ulll I L11 ( es.na 
\V( )\\ ( ) tit \\, (lire( tor The plat' 
Itself is .1 in.ui', shoe tizhtls 111 tl t 

,r lt) of .1 pair tif (It ntnr(. the t i tin 
,lui( and teeth hrnli( (1 and pi 11.11 

ed and nitiultetl t It .t ll uitl r1 I It( I 

\\.11ntit .11ie1(1 

This \ e.0 s \\ ( PA( ) \\ 11nit r l. 
fit l) ('ll.l.e. ,t)trt,t .1tt i \t 11 .í 
.1)tn.441 Itr htt k. th nnL, tl I) tt r.itti \\.1. 1't-1)i-( .II fi 1l( 
t tur.e ul .11l t.1><t i tll t\t it111t~ 

t;.utte. Chaise. x\ithott ,t in Ittttlt, 
ht .it.ittun, t \t I tunt( tl. \t\\ It', 
11111e for .1 s\ ell-tlt St is t (I ice-cold 
('uc.t-Cola " 1 h. n (ante .i It /rrefìí (I 
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pause. Recovering quickly, Chase, 
added belatedly. ". . . and when 
you're at that refrigerator, remem- 
her -it's Pepsi, please." 

The Pepsi -Coke mixup is far from 
new. Oldtimers recall that one of 
Faye Emerson's guests, a reserved 
English dramatic actor, appeared 
on her onetime Pepsi show and im- 
mediately put his foot in his mouth 
when he referred to the sponsor's 
arch rival, Coca -Cola. But Miss 
Emerson, no stranger to such crises, 
quickly ad- libbed: "An Englishman 
couldn't be expected to know as 
much as we do about Pepsi -Cola." 

One of the biggest public service 
functions performed by Fort 
\Vayne's WOWO is station person- 
ality Bob Siever's "fluff talks" de- 
livered throughout the city. Some 
not printable are used with male 
audiences only, but many are just 
downright funny. According to 
Siever, he has given over 500 of 
these talks and made quite a nest 
egg for himself. Sometimes, he is 
booked as far as a year ahead. 

The fluff that Siever tells which 
never fails to bring down the house 
concerns a commercial for the Syl- 
con Mattress. A typewritten error 
in the manuscript copy completely 
missed Siever and he read: "Ladies, 
when you are making your beds 
this morning, be sure you check and 
see if there are any 'soggy' (saggy) 
spots." 

COMMERCIAL CRITIQUE 

(Continued from page 40) 

vials. These demonstrate excep- 
tional creativity, from concept 
through production, and it is felt 
that getting the writers and art di- 
rectors exposed to this sort of thing 
will give them a kind of creative 
transfusion. If the exposure worked 
like a pep pill it would be all right. 
Unhappily, it often does just the 
reverse. People become so attached 
to the attractive ideas they sec in 
these reels that they must have one 
for themselves and so they take one. 
This is where our streamlined rapid 
assembly line often starts. The 
framework of the commercial is a 
pre- assembly, brought into the 
agency in this way. The writer sim- 
ply hangs his ideas on it in a slightly 
different arrangement. Ile then 
passes it along to the art director 
who gives the body a pretty paint 
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job and moves it off to television 
production -the wheel department. 
Here red wheels are matched to a' 
red body- design commercial to a 
design oriented studio, a small op- 
eration but important. In the studio 
it is run up, so to speak, and driven 
off the line. Then, after a trip 
around the test track and some 
minor adjustments, it's done -one 
more mass produced assembly line 
commercial. Put it on the road and 
it looks like any other. 

This is no way to make a com- 
munications product. Most of us 
know this. It may be expedient, or it 
may not be possible to deliver ad- 
vertising volume in any other way 
but it is difficult to defend if we're 
talking about creating advertising 
that communicates effectively. The 
pressure is now on the "organiza- 
tion" to be more creative. The crea- 
tive man, as ahvays, is expected to 
have the answers and he'll be corn- 
ing up with one in this present 
emergency. We can only hope that 
before going off in a new direction 
someone will take the time to look 
at the destination signs. 

Urges search for ideal 

In looking for a good solution to 
this problem it would be better to 
set our sights on an ideal and hope 
to meet practicality at its highest 
level. We must give creative peo- 
ple, who understand the art of com- 
municating in the television me- 
dium, every freedom to do as they 
think best in addressing the viewer. 
With no artificial restrictions im- 
posed, the creative man will begin 
to perform like an artist. 

First, he will take a lot more time 
getting selling information for him- 
self. Ile will enlarge upon his 
knowledge of the research being 
clone in the communications field. 
Dreary as some of these studies are, 
there are a few, at least that the 
creative man will find pertinent in 
the present situation. With new 
communications ideas in mind, the 
creative man will get himself out of 
his writing cubicle and take a look 
at the product wherever he can get 
to know it best. And then he will 
get to know the consumer. And 
after finding out what the product 
really has to offer and what the con- 
sumer may like about it, he will 
have the right ingredients to put 
into the selling idea. Without these 

preliminaries it is unlikely that an 
effective selling message can be 
prepared. For we might as well try 
to light a wet match as to make 
anything out of a commercial whose 
selling premise is not right. 

Current practices notwithstand- 
ing, television is not illustrated ra- 
dio. This being the case, we must 
be concerned with the oral -visual 
unity and performance values. If 
the commercial does not play, thea- 
trically speaking, it will not com- 
municate well. 

Mistakes can be helpful 

Every fine creative accomplish- 
ment has had some amount of trial 
and error in it. The artist sketches 
and paints over, the performer re- 
hearses, the Nvriter rewrites. The 
creative man must have an oppor- 
tunity to try out his ideas and make 
revisions in them until he is satis- 
fied that he has the expression he is 

trying to achieve. If we don't do 
anything else to improve the crea- 
tive system, we ought to provide 
the television creative man with the 
opportunity to make a prototype of 
his commercial. Give him a chance 
to make mistakes, to try out his 
ideas in their performance stage 
and to Nvork with these perform - 
ances until their theatrical values 
are honed to a fine sharpness. Give 
the creative man time and let him 
work out his ideas without inter- 
ference and he will create very ef- 
fective advertising. 

So, there you have the idealistic 
plan and if we could follow it Nye 

wouldn't have a television adver- 
tising problem, I'm sure. Ilow near 
we can come to the ideal depends 
upon how we want to measure effi- 
ciency. If we measure it in terms of 
communicating dependability we 
will come very close. if we meas- 
ure it by the yardstick of opera- 
tional efficiency l'm afraid the ideal 
will be scrapped; for creativity can- 
not tolerate automation. 

The signs read "Creative Effec- 
tiveness" in one direction and "Op- 
erational Efficiency" in the other. 
One road runs up to higher creative 
places; the other toward a sea of 

sameness. One road saves on crea- 
tive operating costs immediately: 
the other makes the service more 
valuable. When we make the choice 
we must realize, too. that the adver- 
tiser has a lot at stake. V 
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BUSINESS OUTLOOK 

(: orrt inuctl front ,,age 31) 
for of the statistical department of 
Steiner, lion,, t\ (:utnit,lnV. 

Tho current tighter motley pic - 
tur will not be pro. idling as much 
stimuli's to the (commix as has bcci, 
the case in the past xeatr or su, 

.I'rIC'tItlIIlII tle(lares, addiI, tlh.lt 
there are al rin''Iber of con,pcus,ItII 
factors .Welt as ( I ) the ,er1erttl\ 
moan, bend of uidistr\ capital c\- 
pentlitures, (_') the prospect. of 
some fort)) It tax reduction, (3) 
the backlog of nhfillctl durable 
goods orders in \lac recorded an 
increase for the fifth c1Isecutke 
lhonth and (-II another good in- 
'ream' in government spendiuc; on 
he fetler;tt, state .111d local Ievel 
(Till. in store. 

".111 these factor., combined w itla 
I number of others, point to a pro- 
)alite continuation of the current 
Iit;I1 level of husiueS% ,tctiwit. at ,t 

date.)) tlrrou,lr at least the first 
tuarter of I96 -t." Tr,icltttn,ut he- 
!oyes 

Dillon optimistic 
At BI11)c\(). 'l'ont I)illhn, general 

lainage, of the agent's. told spoNson 
I'at the eca''antic trend is steadits 
I) ";and will undoubtedly continue 
) hl'. right across the board. for 
I( remainder of the year." 
"In a situation like this, the area 

tat profits most immediately seen'. 
'be packaged goods-since people 
r disposed to 'east better' first," 
Idiot' s ;l \S. -..\ 11 intt'restint; g(ltertl 
larkcting indicator iodai is die 
act that lots of t\ 'stations are Iiter- 

Iw .old out right now -and pro - 
11)I\ will be for the rest of the 
.11. This is also true of a good 
'al of t\ tict.rnrk tithe. 
In the Jill. issue of the First Na- 
mal City Bank'. \Ionthl\ Eco- 
Julie Letter. economists ,ask the 

1 tcstion \\,tether, after the vacation 
trou, i11(111stri Il deti\it' tall 1111 - 

'ne 111)011 the first half .ear's per- 
t-mince. It is clear that some 
mull which had been helping ac.. 
lit.. will weaken," the publication 
4íe.. "In two important lines, steel 
.1 ,ilitt,mobites, production is re- 

' lin, from crests that are tumlikel\ 
the duplicated in the second half." 
'Fortunately, increased business 

I in prospect for other areas," tile 
Cl3 puhtiCati(ln co II( inue.. "I3alsi- 

I. Oil tIt I\s On tie\\ plant and 
t'tipnl,nt- which kw(' been 
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Lag- 

faun, -,tae St Itl'tlnlltl to II.l 111111)).; 

the .ecn''d half and \\ ill no doubt 
t\p,uul liturr ,Itfinu.ttI\1I\ if ít'11)11 

rate Li\ redllltiIlts are enacted. 
l'.clitl les ,It I Ili' \'alllle Ialit' 111 \l'st 

mew Sure\ put it trais \.,t\ , "Our 
n,.. i' that the t mold reaction 
\\ ill not mark the \er. t nil of till 
hull utarkct but \\ III Ile .11 \\ %4(I h\ 
.ulotht r nitthrust lo (es, and pus 
siIlI\ exceed old Ilít;h. of 1962" 10 

ATLANTA BLOND 

(Continued from page :3I) 
\ r.tr' of I m).1(lc,t.t hit; (.xpel lems it 

li in Norfolk, \',1., \ \'CS(:, 
Charleston, S. C.., and \ \-I' \'i' iii 
Tampa, Fla. her hometo\\ n. 

Sa auk. underwent an indoctrina 
fion to become familiar with (: -1; 
appliaucrs and the Georgia terri - 

ton . She st.n t'd i'' planning hud- 
dles for Ion, hours w itti Chisel. 
Shields and Fran Hamill, the 
agents... vice president .Wied cops 
director. 

In ;t few weeks, Austin was ready 
tu spring his ue\w radio proposal to 
the 150 Georgia retailers, and he 
chose a laid -winter advertising 
clinic to maki' his move. 

.1s dealer. seated themselves for 
the rntetint ,l s:unhle (: -l', spot ,ut- 
uonnct'Ill('nt flowed dramatically 
into the roost: 

130114rht me a stereo ... tint 
ou- tir -,call jolt ... just paid SI 6S. 

.1 IAN': .Vo 1(U)/il?? 
SO('.VI): 1301.( ;( ;( ;C(; 
.1.\'.\'('R: (/'RO(:RISS 'l'O FAST 

SI'I:I D) \O FOOLI\" ....\(J 
FOOL!V' ....VO FOOLI . , . 

S.1. \'D1: (l,.l f'CII S I\') Taris is 

Sanely Strand for C -E, (nul no 
foolin', folks, II.1R /1IS .11'l'LI- 
.1. \'('F GEN./T/1 i.< Nursling u illy 
buy-cm-note barL oins! Consicl( r 

this one! ( ; -L console stereo . . . 

kill) the ,))agni fiernt soured you're 
always wanted ... with all -wood 
cabinetry . . . sli/lecl to fil faint- 
/tarsi!' anywhere you choose . . . 

on the ,call ... nn a be rich . . 

T.1(: 
( L1I, ... just SIGS! \'O FOOL/ \' 
it's 1i.1 1í /1 /S 
,r(atcst sale.' Ki;: prier reduction, 
an ( : -l; ref rig, rotors, fri t a rs. 

u ashy rs. tin /ers. ti '\ ... ant/ hear 
this? (; -1; tahlc ratait, ... for -111 

... and I' \I list( nid, ... only S.37' 

.111- alurrlimon ice Ira : / . lust 
SS rents' .1 nil so muni/ banal)).. 
you'll Ille tlroodin' ... \'O l OOI - 

1 \ tia h l, II lltli /ti 11'l'í 1 

1 \ ( I. ru ( oral, It Hut 4/ (4 

fl \!flip~ \l'l'l.I 1 \( I. 
\ \'. \('(t ¡'ft()(:Itl ti\ It) 1 1 s 

SI'l.l.f) \() 1(4)1 I\ \O 
I OM,/ \ \O I ()OLI \ 

IIII RI. 1 1`I 
I.1'0' 11\Tr 
\natnl the sales pr, Rh( r .tt 

t ,rein,, flu al t,illoe all lt) ti II dt III rs 

4,1 \\ f) \Ie\alndt is plan to pia 
ill, ear II of then) \\Itll .11cí1 cu. 
It )1111 /1.11 radio spt. for us, i i tr iii 
t \t r\ (: -1'. salles program Ile ,Ils 
demonstrated ,1 telephoul IK i lu r 

5 \stl'tti \ \,iii hi Ii,' s,litl \ \111)111 hi Ill 
stalled at \\'. I) 1Ie\,tiidt r . stud' 
so Sands could record t ill\ trsa 
tiouatl touunercialls ss ltll ails local 
dealer in Georgia. 

"In this way,- \list'', explained, 
"we'll be ,rile to crtstoutüe ,t radio 
commercial for you IKt% %1('11 Stalle- 
s\ ide program. \whene\ t r \ 00 
need it. l'on Cali place a c,rll In 
Sandy (lile i1lorlliltt. Mill t;rt .1 pro - 
(bleed tape track real k- for d our 
local 'station \\ ithil 2 1 hours.- 
Justin promised 

Tltt dealers \\ ere a\, rw iehned 
The\ /*;". (h." \\heu \Itstiu 
promised, e delistrccl. 

The I,uclt;rt percentage spent for 
radio has jumped from eight to 2.5 

during Austin's I I \,Mrs .,t \\ . 1) 

1Ir\,tuder. (shuck Shields handles 
placing (lf radio tinte 114 \tlaantaa- 

lrc.1 start's. \ large portion got s t(I 
\ \'S13, \tlanit,a, whit h cos ers I IS of 
the state*. 131) counties ( : -I; retold 
ers outside the .\ dam.' area plut' 
their awn radio schedule. \Mill 
\\'. I). . \Icxandler partit rpattill>; 

( ; -1: retailers are elated \\ íth rt.. 
stilts dies 're getting from the in \\ 
radio .pat s. stein. 

Chuck Shield.. agi ut \ head, sax s 

of flu grassroots radio plain 

"The 'c,istoini /ed t t mmerctal 
.5 stein has int teased the t Ifct fis t - 

otss of ( : -E radia dI\ t rtisin, 
throughout Ille state. 13ut lutist ))im- 

portant, tit plain ha. lit 1114 cI radii 
do.' better seNids job. show tag It I 

Ice rtntItediatc resole " 

\\ LaI lias much indlIstrtt us blot 
.lssnt,ance ta ( : -I: retail( n lilt salt t 

the Want.' distributor' Oink' a hit 
1) (' \lcLean salts nt rn.t,( r I r 

\\ I) \11. \.milt r ( tnlpan\ , R lu its 
the inn now ht Id. III t Initn's 
\o I puai m um (' I destr,hiitt r 

pert, nnautc\ h\ an uoprt 5515 e mar 
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IV "SELL" FOR MOVIES 
(Continued from page 37) 

Lion on tv for about two to l0 
days. Minutes, 10's and 20's are 
used- nsuall the minutes repre- 
sent a small proportion. 

During one week this spring, 
chosen at random, Broadcast Ad- 
vertising Reports counted 1,(XX) 

movie spots in 16 markets. 
Currently there are a handful of 

agencies wlticIh handle most of the 
movie advertising. They arc: 

Monroe Green(ha!- united Ar- 
tists, Associated Independent The- 
atres, Columbia, 11K0 Theatres. 

Donohoe & Coe - MGM, Locw's 
Trans -Lux, Radio City \Iusie Hall, 
Criterion. 

Blaine -Thompson - Warner 
Bros. 

Others: Le A'- Paramount. C. J. 
LaRoche-Buena Vista (Walt Dis- 
ney). Schlaifer -20th Century Fox, 
lniversal, and a half -dozen the- 
atres. 

Promoting movies via tv is not 
new. 

Television was used 11 years 
ago by 20th Century Fox for "The 
Rohe" ( the sum allocated to tv 
for this pis was the largest ever 
at that time). This was perhaps 
tv's first success story in the movie 
field. The next year fKO used tv 
heavily to reintroduee "King 
Kong" and to promote "Mighty Joe 
Young." 

The 1.1 -week newspaper strike 
in New York convinced many a 
(lie -hard newspaper movie advo- 
cate that tv could handle movie 
advertising -and handle it effec- 
tively. 

'The strike proved tv could be 
used as a primary medium in- 
stead of just a supplement to 
print," according to Jim Barry, 
sales manager at \ \'NBC -TV, 
which handles much of New 
York's movie advertising on tv. 
"Pro(Incers and distributors rea- 
lized you could even open a pic- 
ture without tv and still get good 
results." . 

Russell Downing. president of 
Radio City \Lusk hall, says busi- 
ness was yer good during the 
strike, and believes "Days of Wine 
and Roses" was one of the show- 
case's most successful post- Christ- 
nuts features. The Astor Theatre on 
'limes Square realized one of the 
best grosses in its history during 
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the premiere of United Artists's 
"Tanis Bulba," introduced during 
the newspaper strike. 

So far, 1963 has proved a big 
year for movie air advertising, ac- 
cording to \ \'NBC's Barry. For ex- 
ample, Columbia, which prepares 
commercials for S5có of its movies, 
has served up generous spot sched- 
ules for "Bye Bye Birdie," "The 
1,- Shaped Room," "Lawrence of 

Are regional 

advertisers returning 

to syndication? 

Experts in the field reveal their 

views on the future of this market. 

NEXT WEEK IN SPONSOR 

Arabia," "Sundays and Cybele," 
" Barabbas." 

universal has come on with 
"Forty Pounds of Trouble," "To 
Kill a Mockingbird," `The List of 
Adrian Messinger," "King Kong 
vs. Godzilla," among others. 

The list grows and grows and 
grows," says Barry. 

Paramonnt's two biggest hits 
wen. both Heavily tv- supported. 
About $250,000 each -half the total 
ad budgets -went into tv for "lied" 
and "Conic Blow Your Horn." But 
Paranmount's advertising manager 
Martin Davis indicates that re- 
gional editions of national maga- 
zines like Life and Look are attrac- 
tive and might steal business away 
from tv as well as newspapers. 

MGM, already a firm user of 
tv, is dipping into color. Via color 
spots "Captain Sindbad" is now be- 
ing introduced in five cities -Cin- 
cinnati, Dayton, Indianapolis, 
New York, and Los Angeles. In 
Cincinnati and Dayton the spots 
are being tested against two Con- 
trol cities of equal population 
using black -and -white commer- 
cials. If the color spots prove suc- 
cessful, they will be used for other 
\IG \I releases, a spokesman said. 

Undisputed leader in tv adver- 
tising is Walt Disne which goes 
ill heavily for network time. how- 
ever, commercials as such are 
never shown on Disney's regular 
NBC show, The Wonderful tl \t'orld 

of Color, vhiclt is sponsored by 
RCA and Kodak. 

Aside from placing relativeh 
large amounts of ad money in 
spots, industry executives feel Dis- 
ney gets added promotional mile- 
age from the show itself. But NBC 
and Disney claim there has been 
no cross- plugging with the excep- 
tion of a partial scene of upcoming 
Disney movie praxluction which 
was aired on U'onde f nl World 
last year. 

There are many firm ease histor- 
ies to hack up tv's effectiveness. 
besides those already mentioned. 
Here are some examples: 

"Flipper" (MGM): Reccnth 
this movie was a big hit in Atlanta 
and Miami where it was primarih 
tv- promoted. Belief is that tv de- 
serves the credit for success and 
should be bulwark of introduetior 
throughout the country. 

"\ \'hat Ever Happened t( 

Baby Jane?"( Warner Bros.) : Orig 
inally, no distribution finn was will 
ing to handle this picture. Tall 
was that it would not be a success 
\VB advertised it heavily on 
giving medium 60% of total ac, 

budget. Result: film had excellen 
box -office reception. 

"Spencer's Mountain" (Wan 
er Bros.): Due to policy at Nei 
York theatre where movie opene 
tv was not used ... and movie di 
poorly. Throughout the rest of tl 
United States tv was used extet 
sivel' ... and the movie did yet 

"The Longest Day" (20' 
Century Fox): Tv took the spc 

light at recent meeting on movie 
ad plans. New York debut pr 
muted via 50 spots on a New Yo 

outlet was great success. Numb 
of box office impressions mad. '.c t 

43 million, according to rating sc 

vice figures. This would be .qì: 
;lent to populations of Chici 
Los Angeles, Detroit. Philadelpl 
San Francisco, New Jersey a 

Ohio. 
Some of the major company .' 

pub ewes are more enthusias 
than others about the potential 
tv for advertising. but all of then - 
even those who state that nothe 
will ever supplant the stand.) 
newspaper display ads and pul- 
city stories -agree that tv spots (I 
bring better results than they of 

inally believed possible. 
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VIEWPOINT I 
A column of comment 
on broadcasting /advertising, 
by industry observers 

'UBLIC SERVICE: IT CAN BOTH SERVE AND SELL 

By SANDY BECKER 

/eh I i.sion personality. 
-T1', At ir ) ork City 

In .11I the recent discussion of 

+ere\ isiul'. public yen ice ubliga- 
ont, one point has been IartZ( I 

.\erloole(I. l'n1)Iic nervier can 
I)rint, a direct selliI g benefit to the 
Ilvertiser at the sane How it 
erves the public good. 

There are a number ul \ \,tv% ill 
1u.il :Id\t rtisrrs participate in 
I(Vi.ion's public service [inaction. 
lust Of tltcln are designed sintpl 
) -enhance the corporate ima4ge... 

1 tat k. to shins the \iew\er that the 
ou)p:11)\ has an :tcti\e interest in 
le public gotKl and \\elfarc. 
.hereby, it is hull(d, the fewer 
ill have a favorable impression 

If file advertiser :nd \\ill gio\v 
ith a \\aunt iitwa d lecIint; when 

jfl,utcin4 upon the advertiser's 
rodoet ou a supermarket shelf. 

Il'hetlur he reaches for it is an- 
Itller batter, the direct sales lnes- 
11ttte is e\pectrtl to accomplish 
+rat critical final step. 
IThe t v(I most important ways of 
ill :owiI1t. the public service "in)- 
t'.. are, of course: a) hv sponsor - 

lip of a public service program 
td. hl h\ donating commercial 

tine tu one of the causes approved 
the \d\rrtisin4, Council. Both 

diem are \-ers " In . sell... 
1 1 definite "hard sell" ;due. 110 

le other hand. can result from the 
Itl't;rattd public service n)t'ss;lgt' 
Ihich is a part of the program 
intent. It is like a wilily.; com- 
ercial in that it urges tic viewer 

I take action. It is unlike a sellin4, 
tnnu'rcial in that it is not self - 
rvinL -and therein lies the secret 
its enunulnls benefit to the ad- 

rtiser and luis sales message. 
I.et Ille illustrate by e\abple 
nn my own (l.tily pract ice. 1 an) 
s1x)nsihlc for (WO hours of 
ildren's programing a da on 
annel 5. the \lctronlcdia station 
New York City. The commercial 

ailabilitics are sold out. \ \'ltv? 
We entertain. \\'e give then) ear - 

I uts, jokes. games. and informa- 
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tutu tl,.,t tiles thoroughI rl1)u 
\ \'e kno\ bet,omse their mail re- 
sponses tell us vr'r eluplt.ltie.tll\ 
t\I1.It the\ do and do nut least. 

\\ e II.I\e their (utdideI(e. \\ e 

talk oil their le\tI but chi not talk 
drn\ 11 tu Hullo. \\ e tell them the 
troth -amui that includes the t u111- 

Inerci,tl,. \ \'e lia \t lu\er carried .1 

clecel)tie commercial nor .I dis- 
hutted piece of hifornmati(lu \\ e 

have made mistakes. es. but we 
Iia\e al' ass been willin4, to stand 
corrected by the \ ie\\ers. 

\\ r sere them. 1',\ery 1%eck c 
colts une public ur\ ice theme 
through both hours. :\1ííl ses, it 

hell)s the advertisers who pa\ the 
bills for the program, .is \\ell as 

the children \chit V,ltc'Il it. 
lieccntly , for example. the Vet- 

erans of Foreign \Vars. through 
their local its hase been care - 

lu4_ 011 a hicAele safety campaign. 
The emphasis has been on safety 
dnri114, those dusk and night-time 
hours \\hen bic\ule- automobile ae- 
eideuts are utnst fletplcIt bec:nlse 
motorists can't see children on 
bikes. or vice versa. The heart of 
the \'I \\' "kite -:l -Bile" campaign 
Iras bien reflective tapi- strips of 
!glommed tape covered \vitl) reflec- 
tive material like that on road 
signs. The \'F \\' is giving then) out 
free. Attached to the lenders and 
handlebars of bicycles. the\ pick 
lip the headlights of automobiles 
and reflect their colors strti4,ht 
hack to the driver. 

\Il during one \seek I talked 
amont bicycle safety and told the 
children the\ could get 1,ite -.1- 
Bike reflective tapes free from the 
\'F\\'. I had posters visible on the 
.et behind me. and shon\ed a little 
filin of newsbo\s from the I,on4, 
Island nr\\spap('r \t' cd,t\ dem- 
onstrating good bicycle s,tfet 
Practices. lh the end of the \\eel 
most of the \'F \\ posts in the \e\\ 
York \Ietropolit.u) area had rule 
out of free reflective tape. 

The childrt'u kuonv. I Ietatlse 
their parents hase been telling 
then( all their live.. that the\ !mist 

t11)s4r\4 s.11tt\ II.tI11t, \\I14 tl 

ruliut; tht o hu vt I4 , 1 h4 \ loom, u 

n, short tll.tt %k bat I tt II Ott nt as 

.1 1)u1111í ,I l'\ It 

.11141 WA 1111 1111114 

llte\ tt.tbl\ tilt 11 

Is for tlIr sakes 
II( oakum., rs 

Is .I t.11.11 t,\, I ti 
the commit It IaI t utt tit 'I Iu salt . 
Illlll.11 t UI 111\ l'ullllllerl LmI. I. 111 

l I'eaud Iuulle,l,IUal)It - k llo\\ ull-t 

that the\ can trust nil about hI 

c\cle s,det\, t11ev leel the\ tan 
()list Ille abinit ;t product 

The ,.Iule tl,in4, ob\ ion.l\ aI1 

plies to adnit pro,r,nn. The oar 
ttclp.10o11 tit a Boh llope or .1 Jac k 

lrllll\ 11, .nm publie a'1 
ti\it\ has Ilrelluull, \allie-because 
their :uulieoces tru.t (hellt \lid b\ 
the ,ano' tokrm), elltrrtai11er% vlt h 

as thirst' i11\ ulv e therllsel\ es io pub- 
lie service not tndv for i1111( r re.t- 
,ull,-be(,u,.e the\ are re,po11vble 
I)(ut)11Lbltt :IIu1 hec,Ime ut adds 
to then total stature .nid \aloe .1 
t'lltert;tiuers. 

III the end the 4,re,tte.t 
eroes to the adverti.er-.111(1 1)1111114 

ser ice beconte. an important 
function ol enlightened self-inter. 
est. It both ,t'r\ts .I1)(1 ,t'll,. 11111P 

Sandy Becker 

Joinr tl 11 \ 1:\I -r\ irr 193.1 

to host t hilrhrn'\ .\htnt %, rmfIr r 

I1l11/iI_ t/It rolt of (!iS 
lirnlitle ") mitt_ !)o, tt t 1lrt 
/OM " I, umnul_ 1n 

Bet krr ori,lotlhl 1,lnnnrJ n 

rnr, er in tnrtloinr. hut h, 
ram( inter, \t, t! in broad( rtI 
int rt hr tm /l, u ork, tl ,1, n 

part -t nnlltlunt, r mn 

1111 HI. 11 uot/.\ult \ 1 

ti llilr at V 1 fmtI rr\itll 
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SPOT- SCOPE trendsSignicant , buying 

news 

in national spot 

BREWER BEGUINES SPANISH APPEAL 
c RCI;n \1EIsTEli Brewing ( San Francisco) starts a broadcast inedia cam- 
paign aimed at Spanish -speaking audiences in California and Arizona this 

week, utilizing 23 radio stations in the two states plus K\IEX -TV and KCOP- 
TV ( Los Angeles). Effort %will be concentrated in the San Francisco Ba 
area. 14)s Angeles, Fresno, and throughout Arizona. Drive ties in with 
16 September \fexican Independence Day celebration in Los Angeles, and 
features selection of a Spanish Queen, who %vill reign at the fiesta. About 
600 spots per week are scheduled for the four -week promotion. Agency is 

Post -Keyes- Gardner (San Francisco). Account executive: Lynn Fairweather. 

Sarong to do stretch on tv 
International Latex has completed a tv spot buy for its Sarong bras and 
girdles. National campaign of nighttime minutes trill start in 20 markets on 

I September for a 52-week run. Agency is Young & Rubicrm ( New York). 

TV BUYING ACTIVITY 
Vick Chemical's Clearasil, skin preparation, will go into about 40 market> 

across the nation using minutes to reach teenagers. Buyer Adele Schwartz a 

Morse International (New York) is interested in programs with teenago 

appeal. such as early evening ( horror or Elvis Presley -type) movies, an( 

"dance parties." The buyer notes the scarcity of the latter, and welcome 
information on same. Radio will probably also be utilized. but plans arc no 

definite yet in regard to this medium. 

Lipton Soup purchasing nighttime minutes for a drive to start 15 September 
The 26 -week national campaign will go into approximately 20 markets. Boye 

is Steve Silver at Young & Rubicain ( New York). 

Revlon's Esquire Knomark shcx polish drive %till begin 25 August for a hi 
run in undisclosed markets. Buyer Irene Levy interested in nighttime ntinut 
to reach the adult audience. Agency is Grey Advertising ( New York). 

International Latex buying a schedule to push various products startil 
1 September for a 26 -week period. Buyer Lynn Diamond at \Torse lit( 
national (New York) looking for nighttime minutes in markets acre, 
country. 

RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States will take flight again 

September for 13 weeks utilizing minutes in inure than 1(X) markets. TI 

company employed the same type of campaign last fall, and again 
February. Tintebn er at Foote, Cone & Belding (Nev York) is Martha \I 
ray. 
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..11 more 

dyer tisi,, 

agencies 

take the 

PULS 

10 new agency subscribers 
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield, Inc. 

Fletcher, Richards, Calkins & Holden, Inc. 

North Advertising, Inc. 

Lennen & Newell, Inc. 

Smith -Greenland Co., Inc. 

all of New York 

John W. Shaw, Chicago 

Brangham /Brewer /Holzer 

Snock, Debnam & Waddell, Inc. 

both of Los Angeles 

Scotty Glasgow Advertising 

Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Screenboard, Inc., Hollywood 

1 agency expanded 

to full coverage 
Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York 

The Puise, Inc. 
730 5th Avenue. New York 19, N. Y.. Phone JUdson 63316 



ALLIED 

CHECK POIN 

GROUP W MEANS A DIRECT NEWS LINE FROM THE WORLD 

TO BOSTON, NEW YORK, CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO 

News is news. But Group W- Westing- 
house Broadcasting Company's - national 
and international news is something more 
than headlines, bulletins, wire service copy. 
The Group W radio stations cover the news 
themselves. With their own news bureaus in 

Washington, London, and Berlin.' With cor- 
respondents around the world. 

And the feeds come in thick and fast. 
Up to 20 one -minute "shorties" every day. 
A 15- minute wrap -up each evening from 
Washington. A 25- minute weekly panel 

show. The Presidential News Conferences 
in their entirety. And Specials. Intensified 
coverage that ranges from space flights, 
to the Cuban crisis, the Papal Coronation, 
plus localized reports particular Group 
W stations are interested in. A Group W 

correspondent has covered virtually every 

Presidential trip for the last seven years. 

Daily, continuously, this broadcast news 

service is a direct lifeline between Group 
W radio stations and the world. 

This service combined with each sta- 

'Jim Snyder, Group Ws Washington chel. Rod MaeLeish heads up Europe. 

tion's own outstanding local and re 

coverage makes for the special k 

broadcast journalism the Group W 

stations have always been noted for 

GROUP 

WESTINGHOUSE BROAOCASTING COMPANY 

BOSTON WBZ W 

NEW YORK WINS 

BALTIMORE WJZ 

PITTSBURGH KOKA 

CLEVELAND KYW 

FORT WAYNE W 

CHICAGO WINO 

SAN FRANCISCO' 


